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Daily Newt commenting un the , 
ëB-TSMà suft soys AttorneyJ®en- . 

end Webster apgnt the whole-of Wednes
day in making defamatory aspersions of 

,th® grossest kind which he wholly declined 
to support. ISfeeentiy he, and not Mr. 
Psrhefl, will be on trial and if the 
mens does not insist upon his proving the 
scandal'he has raised the people will know 
thu reason why. The Times says the par
tisans i#f Darnell end Gladstone may 
bluster s* much as they please hut it re
mains indredible that anything but, the 
consciousness of truth could induce any 
political party to sit inactive under such 
an indictment.

Btimâlltris my
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masterly-effort. 'ÏL ”***- ricito ito cento ? WW cto tW meim M you, therefore, ask me whtt see*»
Bev. Mr. McRae made, a few remark. a^liS^r^eninolZS wj*?6" except that knowledge working wn the saying rtafeaU men ^should

Srt**”E-Sg5-b,7Sii,tSBlESFSSff sttrs^Sasfs^^ .

solobyMiss HicK who wsZtec~S ^k‘15*œg ^..^tire vokptumy the ^nlU^fuTto ^h'»f man and theMnite possifcUitie.

.................. ........................................... mi0^,In tt. <wSÎ^SSSL«o P 11 The Convention resumed its wdrk^at 2 refined^nd honored men living is inThelfl^to lJ.kL?!- ShOtiMlhe sought fdr ilk own it Why ^W"e S^^e dsW>fl§?%ne h*»e been
In tte Commons this afternoon Parnell n,m. The president, Mr. Pope, called on °ot to be‘re*ted wlth indifference or con- that ù. Hanuardï wôfaderful^S, does the patriot think that his ovrii life determined and reseduta, they havb also,

Htel^k^to^he ÏW.hL<^nnfiî M,aa Cem®S21' ^h° T«d *n exceUent femPt Thqussndshave hung with rap- She has tobaih^lftiie fireffwm and the lives Of thousands of his fdlows “die lordchiefjuaticetold the juiyyes-
h,^ a u paper on ^fSe Mutual-Relation of Par- St® , on ,the wor$*,<* Bnreat Repan. she Wmesbmnî^taland^o R should be given .upfor the welfare of Ms been frenzy «id pimply siijde.
him from testifying under oath to the ent to Teacher.” Rev. Mr. Preset com- So,”d»rs have extolled his erudition, phil- Becessarv for nations to nass thmu^Luî eoùntxÿî Why does the virtuous "man We *re prepared when the proper time
fabeuess of the statements made m mentofl fayoraMy, en the merits of the oltiPireri_hav# been charmed with his tisrtsftffire and blood beforethwtro preferdeath to dishonor ? Is it not the »rnv*s toprove aU t*at ^Rmhard Web- that Alaska has
?>“ ^ woalà there- paper, e^oipng. that Mias Cameron had ffuiet «nthuciaam, fmd cmutieri and liter- purified I believe we are on thï fve nf conviction that the great end of his exist- 00 beh^ u* *® Tima ii» the was speckled with gold from a fine color
£S rtelêtiJnr adœirabk «»y the $«• tertmonyto Ç^kiitroW Jiont^ worldhre enée r, to glorify the^d ? I.K, fÿ« more we have in up to^^rtes^M.^Mw^T
tb^ he had never seen the letter pur- rndst important points that affect the grandeur of a character, in which ever, seen The forces at work >» belief thatthe law that maketh for right-' quired into the history of those dark The specimen was found on the dnmnat
S?rW, r tottther 60 the du‘y of the gentênereiaonitéd to manly strength, «ousnere m of Mgheat im^Ln=e,Td ““."‘oôTwe «e convinced the ÆSUTt^bSeTwo^bl
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- *tatr ^lld b“ «ave great satisfaction to all present,. . **» us, therefore, try rfwe oandiscow urlfe. The r^re thoughtiKTfar^eZ “tain it. It is à belief in this that makes Parhamentsresenously affected. He U is said thrt Miners in the Yukon
ft hnwtvér hReo-^ii!i vZt'. w> “ f Yotes of thanks were tendered the »h»t reasons might be urged against seek- Mg is not so much attreLted by thia sneo- heroes and martyrs. All actions that do P1***, «garnit s tremendous indictment, country, wMleworking the placers, find
0c»wæ l^toCare^ revint “î various transportation companies that had the more! rod mtélléçtual ta§e fo, he ia studying toroeethM Sett not spring from this motive are more or ^hwb 3,outd h?!* btigeqtrentities ofphEtinuiff,Pwhkh tUy
hlv^tM^OO ■ whenw^il f° «eneroutiy reducedtheir rati in order »^e of hu^n nature and brmgit under work to undermtof rt6throntsof aU^on !«« selfish. Man when' he acts pUrely «une .from the gyeatest throw sway, believing it to be of so vain?
mke Hit t^Mort dme *° “•« tb« MKhers in carrying out the »he power of.spintual forces. r ' arch* He perceives the growth of idres from it is Godlike. Then, and only thS, fr«” mfot wuxent man. Mr. K. ValeatineTof Juneaii, has

T°L?lZa* ™I work m whiCB they are engaged. .- 6 hve m a rough world. The eh- that will Bt prove more nowerful doé* the diviue shine in the face of the !“ ‘be cuenmstano& the denial is abso- authorised to purohaae a large Quantity
for our money, Mr. IbmeHrerd: “The îhe Convention, «hen adjourned to meet viroamentsof the Actual are crude and .than the nrotior th”^eptT Hlree. hum»n illumining it with more than !“*•& wortfcle» as^ evidence, even if for an eutern firm, aa a tmZS
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i’S's irîrX'.'S-S .£ SX" j£-4^*ïïr^: s^èTySifzXr. -Vis 5^?rr.5V;rS‘s.,£l: X'StSSax’S. Vi s^ïÇS|r7^B‘'î ^‘■S&'tiS, »*,«*„
spBwBE si“f“ Wî-sêSs ®ês!5sl s3æ~ fgSmÊ& iwS g»is» ■

^esV^T^S^r MfTZTe6 h Misa Forrest than aang “ Tit for .Tat, ' fj^nte^d*1^ * t «eptiby mankm^ Mr iLmmon rome carefully study the me^mg of 'this Le Ability of bdtigiB, tbs ftiit. TOe Webrter property i, shewing up w^v^S^™ii A‘JS^na cWrê
1882, wM"a Art Byniea’ letton ^LSdrtS^d^ MU» Goweu, andd ^ ^ wülneverallow.the adoption of theories, »illperceive that itvir- V Ceuetorewt some very good q^rte A tuMti hj, ofrefWTtod^Lty for four days oTrte
was doubtless genuine butj never MlsaCarodcWUang “The Chorister” to Æu the hillside and drink of the rte Chtog Mthe^ Ittimply metLan ^rf^t iS^toM lt ù «P»^ timt ti* government pro- w£ t^^Lhth'

:nter ŵrA Gowen bemg the 7^?:^rAthAt £**%£???gr ■nioiî\for *“the .

A great majority of letters submitted by Misf Tnd here introduced „t i over-cultured king or nhil^mher whra* ffeeff, to sijch an extent have they done so ‘M oira sake, and^y the practice of virtue Commons next Monday * very flattering. x in Yokohama at about «36 on the 20th. , '
theTimes, continued Mr. Parnell, “are pUpù“ who gaye .{v^ exhibit^ whole bK^rtiiTeT^^h ^ E"“Pe “d America are «‘b %th inthe Uimeen, to become per- COSDBN8RD ^DISPATTHIM The tremor wre not of great violence but
palpable forgeries. If they are credited; of cliib-swiuging the little fellows keen- of pleMurt dr paih? liten to'Seielidi- ôfW m- 8 ,t8te of. eeltelaon». rad , , , „ I'alrartily Stun. vOBDBhgBD DI8PATCHK8. wai of considerable duration.

M^teviSral^rtttw* i i-ggCjdtiseend raflesiug grmt cr^it um ««™W» hey aedwwi, ,1, ”r„w,h “"'w the diMcti™ o! ^"utotion ,nd I The eniT.mi, W Ctaahridge lue eon- Aeolored led eçned Wm. Hoddleihe mwî*etïhneS2 l™’*loMiVhr>ncSS&FjtoSS edch, w*. gjM,T^jg5S5aaaB- feflaBSgf  ̂saSBEmbSE esSSEEEBSe as*-*®8- ^ - sSESSF5”
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tl0^j ve °“M°me of which he felt sure be the more practical sage ? Why awaken mQrtal can stay its progress. A mad Czar as to call into activity all the higher fac- **»aiaa» rarer Xatalla. office, port office and telephone offioe. Mst The demand was for the French
wmfid W .ucf, sp to; ensure, good result, by eduoatmu that nameless unrest, Jy play tbe JrfiU T Cannte and œm- ̂ ties.till whatever is noble or Cmdlike in The Ru«8«, party in Servis threaten a , Henry Villard is expected to arrive Zrlmt ^d ti^Sributable to ordere re
during the coming year. He then callea “ Thoee high instincts before which our mortal mand the rising tide of knowledge to re- his nature shall manifest itself and become revolution in favor of Queen Natalie, the from Europe by the first of August, in oeivèd from Italv owinc to the unfavor
a“uTen« V' ^ affdrem .the Double Ukc a guilty Ming surprit r <*d% but he shad speak with Z prevad- « rating principle in hi, life Religion *jectibemg to depottKing Milan rad to time to attondthe meeting of the North- able roî^on ofthTtiL
audience . , mg voice. The earth moves and we move alone cannot save the world from hopeless place Natalie on the throne. era Pacific directors. ,

J&ev. Mr. McLeod said it gave him Why intensify desires that cannot be with it. We shall never be able to go corruption, for faith without knowledge *- —. The estimated loss by the Century
great pleasure to be present, and his only satisfied, strivings for the perfect amidst back where our fathers were. “The old becomes superatition, and we alb know SMIatrj easicea. building fire at New York yesterday
regret was that he waa.unable to be pre- imperfection, thoughts that dwell too order changeth yielding to the new'” *hot horrible deeds have been committed Berlin, July 7.—The Dowager Em- morning is $200,000, of wMch the Century
*“*£* ^ rfrons of the convention, fondly on the future and contemn the Never again ehaH we behold the olden with the aanetion of there who claimed prres VtitoruLre reorived 32oS) lo»s $26,000.
As there would be reveralother speakre. Prerent ? time wirt it. feudal knights, powerf™ they had heivenly guidance. It was this obituary notice, of FrtTrick SOO M ^Hpw«d of 86 schobl teacher, riarted
he would not monopolise^the time of the ( The full and habitual sctmty of all the barons and absolute monarch,. The day view of the patter that led Henry Barnard which are m English. S from New York city yesterday evening to
audience-long ; and would confine his re- faculties tends to make us dissatisfied with i* coming when we shall no longer stand to say “The ôauae of education cannot ___a.- attend the Convention at San Francisco.
mark, chiefly to the trechmg profession, fee existing state of things. It disposes us in *we in presence of a lord orbow with f»ii, unless all the laws that have hitherto -Am Araerlcaa Swiadler. Johti George, the Greek convicted of
EYW8L-T *° j86* j profession was too ranch to prospection and retrospection, abject servility before a king. Virtue and governed the progress of society'shall The man who swindled DMcomnto Ge.-i maMbroghtot ,t Sacramento for killing 
being daily more honored, and referred to “To look before and after and pine for what wisdom alone will command our revet- c®*** *° operate, and Christianity shall selichsaft bv forved checks ia an^Ameri Valentine McDonald, has beefi sentenced
he placed held now rathe estimation of I» n«." ence. Blood must give place to brain, ProTe a fable and liberty a dream." Smnïnied IWe TOe w” *° “v®? I»"4” «»« st*te priàon.

the public at large ™ companion to for- It ia aaid thatall the clever youii men fiction to reality, brute force to • intellec- Life to me has no meaning without ed- clue to his whereabouts. At: Florence, Ariaona, while a party of
mer y«MS. He was not silre-the teachers in the Americas' universities are of the tualism ; yea, everything shall change un- «cation. If man has not been cast on this __ “ Mexicans were holding a jollification, one
magnified their poaitaon enough. He re- Byronic type—melancholy and moody, der the resistless force of education, piraet by chance, if there is a purpose in ' tiaasla’s nieaa. 5red 8 Puto 4n W)rt rad the ball struck
lated how Michael An^ilo produced *e The great are always penarte, >4 not Many will lament the days of the past hia visit to earth, what- can that end be Vienna. July 7—Grand Duke'Vladi- Larzaro Monlla, killing him instantly, 
figure of Ajjangal out of a block of rongh gloomy, and the outwardappearance of and say that honor, reverence, and trite unless it is to increase in knowledge and mir, speaking at ahanaset given on the Oouatertmtee Johnsoe who has been
marble, ton if a sculptor could do this, gaiety they may exhibit never anrinm nobility hare departed from the earth, to bring to fruition all the functions of hia occasion of the. fnünüLon t™,„ .. arrested at Toronto, is credited with hav-
rhetSi^Mdk oef T«hfetlbnng ,°Ut °* Mffithe depths .of the real. TheiîT Poet, will sing of long, that were anTare being- - ^Ww, reyhi. ^MB^rlin £! ,mg “ ^OWM^oounterf.it five dol-
mitted^  ̂tfei7caretb JudMna °fro °°,h traord«iary endowments tend to keep no more, of haughty dames and aristocrat- “ All the world’s a stage, him that thaNmperor *M Russia’s Mand, larnote’m Now England and Canada,

ted to tiieu: care. Judging from thp them apart from the great m»ee bf man- ic ladies, of the courtesy and magnanimity And all fchemen and women merely players ” and was Drenareoto become her ^lv During a thunder storm at Fargo,
kind, a^ their keen lemibiUties ex^2 of princes? and bright eyes wdisparkto said Shakespeare. AU the world’s a ^become her ally. Dakota, a Nonj^famUy ware kil&d

Arm" them to suffenngs which persons of ooarser and fair cheeks glow; the beautifuland school, and aUthe men, and women mere- ' Abattaa Trade. by lightmi^, thebodïes of the parents
Hni«igwh«ff have but a poor stares never experience. A distinguish- good wül listen—not unmoved—but in ly pupils, would be nearer the truth As Stkabbubo, July 7«W3^ie chamber of' ^burned almost beyond recognition.

™ ZIT L l 64 American writer reys. “Evéry^great their heart of hearts they will believe /otohra vëre trely raid “Th^ oonunercerent alwtiti^th thsBm^r ?°bt- ^deraon’ » weMthy viueyrtd
syti^ of^duMtion^mtid16 Um^î pwion, sublime purpose', singular pur- theyUve in a better time, in a more ad- whole earth' can bebut a plaL of ’tuition to-day to suspend.>report regulation on 1“«L^n^Whlle
IIIZ to maktaL^liefnow re^C '^^.uneouaUed snaceptiMUty, ton&to vanced evd,ration. till itbeoome. either a depopulated ruin account of danraga d«£to thriTAlretian .Wofw^toQtonwoo^ wra
he (Mr McLeod) was young In those üfmîj 'i* . Je<^ and çakehrm pine with The study of social conditions does not, or an elysium of perfect and happy be- trade. grade. *** "* nven °8
d^eifa U^wre^Ty ^and^unfitiedfcr WîWjL however, fully enable us. to meet the i..gs,”l go even “rther and asrert that ... «m ^taUor’s .trike i. imnemlMg s.„
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6 f ^ ted to DeïMve that the hratory of every SMWüliam MtoTrey, tLtTrfre- Kingtiey rays, “ Eve^ humrabei^ to the city Mr. Morton, ex-United P^month. -
re au7ured ahmud futhure fe thti “Briti «lt“0'dt?»I7 penon is a tragedy. yZ lion or the full and harmonious d^elop- btrt^k Lto the world ^ith him at hti State, minmter. on belmlf of the Ameri- .T^ ffmencan athletes of New York
..hoTu^btiSomi” Therev genS ^ ^ *° *“ th“’ «eut of til our faculties,, comprise, h.^ bi»Æ the indubitable right of being edu- ««colony.
msn imnchuTL) toüfh _ . ,•", 9®” * Mid yet hold that genius is not the result phiesa, but we know the road to oerfec- ented, then the most sacred obiivation ------- armeucgames at Mils Briqge, Ireland,
of thr^todraffretti4^drtart^ot 2f td“°8^ioa’ b1l 8 praduet of nature, tion is beset with, difficultiee stevery resU on society to educate every'rlSwiti . ;,8 “*~fc 1,<?*CT‘>'. . . reCeptton upon theur
annbHi^te’ d to f Such u the popular opinion, but it is not step. The word “Suffering” is deeply em creature. 7 An erplosion occurr.d in the house of amvti at Dubhn.

M^Tfferhaus then sang “in the TKv. w®H',?ul>ded- As two generations of graven on every milestone. I am nrt in- H. M. Stbambebo. 80 ^thee dé“er ^ Hf Men»" l«t
t TÎi j » a! ??th to too Dsy» articulately-speakpig men had to pass dined to admit that immediate hanotoess ' ---------------*--------------- night and on* person ‘killed and another

toinAdl^aDtia^aS "8°r ”ld SUPCeel1’ ”»y before there could be a aweet-voieed ti the chief end M life. Indeedwe iratmet- PEOPLE’S NAVIGATION COMPANY, ‘^t11"4-, An investigation of the cause of
S? Si“y^. . Nestor to harangue the Greeks before ivdy do not believe it is or act a» if it .   tbe «plomon has given rue to tile suspi-

ralW irnin ^ i^fXt Troy, so also many generations of cul- were. We somehow think the folly df *““1 Meetint-Hcra. J. H. Turner Re-elected mon that the occupants of thi house were
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favored rte Mdiraeet^h œ8d® {umif8mou» «“tod. in a lamer de- only perchance witii bleeding hands and ^a^T^ nnprovemento made ori

Rev. Mr. Fraser delivered a brief but Will education, therefore, produce a von on is far beyond vont reach- it h speed 8D* economy, making better time

EE^jEEi^Er? rœtiétys.itss
2TMV. ti. JS- mer gave a recitation in rived from it? MeomTdtiw—fadeless and running from Victoria.

e^rr^*rahrrehtied“an 1Jtm8yvbe 8ho, a,»ed th*fc education is bewHy-^Skby the throne of the Bter^ti! _m8<ieJ *7, ^eTer“ ,“h8.re-
Mt.riwore, When he related an amusing a disturbing, element in society. In- Perhaps the most notable examntoof who expressed their satisfactionsa^ft ss?Si$ «.». •

audience with an operaticvocti relection tihro^d fo” nX^ S^^^vM^Wiîtt^’wà^ ^d ^ ^tpbh. John .W^fpTiaMrt^

at»mb*rt, M.A., Mowed
with hi* paper “Cui Bono Î ” which was a 

interest by sQ present, and unon concl

.jJ «mi ; the . ' ;
and imtrnw* ato* CCI BONOr ,$MS^0ÿ:s£%.P^ted to ihTttée'y^ra. "tIÎrouted

Earthquake shocks were felt st Tokio 
and Hiogo on' the 12th inst. No damage

Gold has been discovered in consider-
__ shte quantities in the Yamaui Hills, near

1 Nagasaki. Specimens have been sent to 
property in, Tokio and .permismon asked from Jhe 

government to work the mine.
hchfosohu. -V-.i

The Daily Pres» gives à most doleful 
account of theruM and misery Wrought 
by Hie terrible weather in the East River 
districts especially. Such rain has not 
been known for more than a hundred 
years. •Unquestionably the rainfall has 
been ot a most unprecedented character.
The town of Shek-Lung, the chief sugar 
manor tee province, has several times 
been flooded, and many persons drowned, 
while from til parts of thé province come 
talps'pf ruin and disaster in some form or 
other.-
i The Otter hunting schooner Nemo arriv
ed at. Yokohama 21st alt., add reports 
that on the 27th of May, while three 
boats front the schooner were cruising near 
Copper Island, Behring’s Sea, they were 
attacked by native*. Three of the crew 

killed and the captain and several

SS5S'Ss~?%“5S£;
T, . •Yesterday 

steamer Geo.
morning about 8 o'clock, the 

W. Elder, Capt. Hunter,.
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irt of Victoria 
130, 1888, are r2e?cioct.

The Juneau Mining Record is full 
foresting items, some of which art 
lows: . ...

Development work is being pushed on 
” "’yman’s property, on the north-side 

Basin. Some very good quarts has 
been taken from thie-property,

The work upon the Nowell ; 
the Batin is now in foil blast,

The other day we were shown by OoL 
Peter French the finest piece of quartz 

' ss yet produced. Hie roeh; 
with gold, from a .fine color
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entered Kil main ham jail desiring to aBsas- 
sinate Forster is an absurdity*. The whole 
series of letters produced, with few . ex
ceptions, show them to be forgeries.”

culture there.v: P.y Want Marie*.
Fenwickt liberal member for Wansbeck, 

introduced a resolution favoring paying 
salaries to members, ' which Gladstone 
supported. It was rejected by a voté of 
142 to 135.

NANAIMO^ABSIZES.

« (Before H<stL Justice Crease.)
The adiemrned Nanaimo spring assizes 

opened Thursday last at 11 c-clock a.ra.
The Qumlet murder case was postponed 

until Thursday, 12th inst. , to procure the 
attendance of necessary witnesses.

Masamoose, an Indian, was arraigned 
on a charge of ihordering Henry Moore 
on the schooner Sea Bird in Blenkinsop 
Bay on June 29th, 1886. •

Mr. Ohas. Wilson a

Ceafldeace.
Vancouver who 
irl Lizzie Rogers 
bad a sad expe- 
the police court 
linently figured, 
, the girl prom
ood wife and eu- 
o show her grat
ed made in fcak- 
ought her jewel- 
h the complete 
l|400. After a 
tty the girl got 
pie, it was too 
) see life. The 
| travel might 
Be back to Vic- 
ipeared without 
with her every 

I jewellery, etc., 
by the confid- 

trace her have 
L and the young 
m too late, his 
ed sinner.

A FameHHé Hleeled.
Duplin, July 6,-r-Bamster Edmund 

Leany, a Parnettite candidate for parlia
ment, has been elected from the district 
of South Sligo. Leany was unopposed.

(iThe UMe Cwperflr', titiee*.
Berlin, July 6.—The Munich ALlagam- 

ine Zeitvng say» the report of doctors 
Brigman and Gebhaedt on- the malady of 
the late Emperor Frederick may interest 
the medical profession, hut it: can have 
absolutely no political significance, as the 
allégation that Emperor Frederick could 
not have reigned if the existence of the 
cancer had been proved is without legal 
foundation.

appeared for the 
Mills for the de-

Prisoner pleaded not guilty and a jury
was empanelled,

The first witness called was James Mc- 
Nerhanie, who deposed t In 1886 lived 
about 25 miles Above Uomox; saw the 
schooner Sea Bird there on or about the 
8th or 9th of June, near the mouth of 
Campbell river; knew that Henry Moore 
wa» aboard; Blenkinsop Bay was about 
fifty miles beyond where I resided.

Witnees was .cross-examined at length 
by Mr. Mill.

Narkomalis, sworn—Am a Maticki In
dian and know Blenkinsop Bay; saw 
Maeamoose and another Indian called 
Claquatsum chopping the schooner; was 
in a canoe with my daughter and the 
other Indiana did toot see me; I starred 
for home and next day agaih saw Maca- 

d Claquatsum; told them I had 
seen them chopping the schooner; they 
asked me to say nothing about it and 
they would give me $60; Maeamoose then 
tola me about thé murder; he said Cla
quatsum chopped two of the men with an 
ax* and he (Maeamoose) shot the man 
qith one arm, the bullet striking him un
der the ear; two of the white men were 
drunk, and Maeamoose and Claquatsum 
said they had great fan in killing them; 
they burned two of the bodies on ehore; 
they did not give me the $60 they pro
mised; afterwards saw them with Win
chester rifle* and a cask of liquor which 
they said. they.hsd get from the schooner. ‘

This witnees was also examined at con
siderable length by Mr. Mills At fe con
clusion the court adjourned till Friday 
morning^ . . . J - .\i-

On Friday morning the evidence of 
.Annie QmnquaUatb, J. Flewin, Mrs. 
August* Boltt, Dr. W. Walkem, Billy 
Keasho and Wm. Moore was taken, fehen 

’the court again adjourned,

VANÜEËBUiT AGAIN.

•!crown, and Mr. S. P. !

:

I

I
r«ttluM*er*« Keslgnatloii.

Several papers denounce as Hl forgery 
the letter asking Herr Von Puttkamer to 
resign and assert it was written by a lib
eral whose writing has been identified. 
They admit* however,/that the letter was 
signed by Emperor Frederick. "

Clinrch and Slate.
Rome, July 6.—The Pope' is preparing 

an encyclical letter on the relations be
tween church and state. An encyclical 
on social questions will be published dur
ing the year,

/
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No. 15 North
sale.

begin regular 
3 on Wednes-

John Bonerisea, chief engineer of the 
Aurora division of the B. «fe L. B. , at, 
Chicago, has been arrested for complicity 
in the alleged dynamite plot* to destroy 
the Burlington railroad property.

The yacht Coronet, which i 
ocean race with the Dauntless two years 

, has arrived at $au Diego from New 
k, making the trip in 106 days. Her 

owner Mr. Bush is making » pleasure 
trip around the world.

The

lore’s $6.80 an 
from $6 to $1 
Call and se

Aaeiher Landlord Incident.
St. Pbtébsbükg, July:6.—A number of 

Liban peasants' Recently drained Angers- 
lake apd used the land for farms. 

The action of landlords in claiming the 
land has caused serious riots. Three 
hundred soldiers have been sent to the 
scene to restore order.

FBOK CHINA AND JAPAN.

Arrival of the steaawhtp Parthla-Her Pas- 
eenger and Censlgnees Lists.

kite
îeived the ap- 
the provincial 
excellent se-

I
won the

j climate some- 
?■' inhabitant ha» 
f moist weather

rived from Ça 
1 leave for 
to remove the

(

St- Pffrrasqouq, July. 7.—Russia ha» 
•igned a convention for the abolition ef 
sugar hommes.'

Dominion Rifle association will ■mgrant silver and bronze) medals 
Provincial association thia year. The 
governor-general contributes a prize of 
$60016 the Dominion association and be
comes its patron,
- The baseball match between the Cincm- 
natie and Athletics at Cincinnati on 
Friday afternoon was witnessed by 90,000 

The Athletics made a.’ dtignee- 
ful exhibition at kicker». The umpire 
fined die piteber $200; fined four of the 
teem $100 each, and after the game hand
ed in hia resignation.

Anschlag, th* murderer, of the Hitoh- 
ok couple, at Los Angelas, Qsla., re 

A Taeoms Jwrj Rea til* Not GeUty of ceivod notice from the governor yesterday faxxltag Qpu*. that he would not interims té prevent hi
'------- ereeutimv Word has been reoeived that

nted Auschlsg’s mother has died of a broken 
l on he*rt ori account of1 her1 son’s horrible 
.not crime. -jtj

‘ Robt. Dinsmore, of San Fredoiaco, 
stockbroker, well known in Oregon and 
a prominent member of the Territorial 
Pioneer’s Society, has gone to Chicago 
with one of his lady operators named 
Gustafson- Dinsmore filed-'heavily in 
the penic of >886. He has left a wife to 
whom he ha* been married 2* yean,

-whoha* just brought suit for divorce.

to theape
the IV ■afoUe. 

Milan hasThe steamship Parthia arrived off the 
outer harbor yesterday evening, 
taking on a pilot, passed on to Vancouver. 
She brought 33 cabin passengers, a list of 
their names being aa follows:—■

Belgrade, July 7.—King' 
abandoneff hia. Wu for divorce from 
Queen Natalia and the condition 
the King toff Queen wiBhe that of sep
aration. The Queen’■fein reside tinned 
until Prince. Alexander, the heir to the 
throne, who ia new twelve year* of age, 
attain* his majority. The Prince willbe 
allowed to viaft his Btorter each year.

tL-À. GARDNER.

and after i■ported to have 
I Island on the 
I The vein wa* 
erienced miner. 
|k Caseltou, of 
Ig the death of 
F months. The 
ns afternoon at

Mr». J. A. rson, Mr. and Mrs. 
Granville Sharp, Hon. A. Lister (Post
master-General, Hong Kong). Dr. E. G. 
Herder, Lient. -Col. Feez, Rev. R. H. 
Stewart, wife and two children; Mrs. N. 
Webster, Mr. O. Holat, Col. Rutherford, 
Mias Harper, R. Brooke, Mai. R. F. 3. 
Gascoigne, L. 8. Curliffh, -W. J. Walker, 
E. G. Graves, M. Bennett, Mrs. A. Leech 
and three children, H. Worthington, 
J.. Watters, Mr. and Mrs. Jaa. Haves, 
Lieut. C. G, Flack, Lord Gillford, ■Mr, 
and Mrs. 8. Hamilton Cartwright, Lionel 
Rodiguet, Thus. Morton, Misa Tettop.

Her consignees, not including Chinese, 
are as follows: A. Leech, Hugh F. Ram- 

William Whyte, P. E. Hermann.

Wm, Hazzard, of Osklatidj Oall.', sfeam- 
boat watchnum, was struck by a passenger 
train and killed on Friday morning.
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ÎPeeMflÆ mâfortunately gripped some
' * '

é horse and ve

ANU HTKAirCBS. ~RAILWAYS. mmshrubs and z at the tame of thete’S.ns?. sin the Lower.
P'-;|

• ' CARJLE NEWS,* :

aid J
►R ALBERNI.ie dry gdbds business -branch of- —~s-

ere)• he Pacific Coast Fia 
Gloucester ¥

• • FtqDAŸTji ie fi V*ti
gr ij.ii liîîn n.u -M' “*

(earing that Amtrii indneed.to fS-U* .t""----------r..

e^se*:,2SrjJSS; BSSEmsHF
of pan-Slavist interests of the Ottoman 1 
empire, has ordered, the tfeasure to create 
an extraordinary resource fund of $10,- 
000,000. The Porte has- resumed nego
tiations for a loan with the Ottoman bank.

UblyopW -MI mjzasarKPsr ;
. death by a piece of meat at supper. At Murray Harbor, a fishing boat was T

While bathing in the Kaministiqua river awampedand twoyoung.men named Kctr. 
a man named mo. Webster was <Bbwne3. wm and Fisher were drowned.

cSa.’aA.otisSr&j!' „ . «*» „

is said will he paid m full, (.:• >
ffuin&mAil ■ ' - :

William Dickson, son of R. Dickson, of 
Selkirk, was drowned at-the mouth of 
tiwtiVgr. ,i. .. ... Jj m ■>■ m

. A man named Haakin, who had been 
in ddtrium tremens at Winnipeg feO or 

out of the third story of the Ire
land" House and was killed. He was at
tired only in hie night shirt.

Kendrick, chief engineer of the North
ern Pacific, and McNaught, soliciter of 
tiie road, are still at Winnipeg conferring 
with the government. It is believed 
there is a tig deal on hand.

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
A man named John Laurie fell dead at 

McDermid and Boss’ ranch near Calgary. 
Deceased came from Hamilton and is 
aged sixty-four. j.

TABLEWork?, Steamer FRIDA*
Ike effect at 8.90 a.m. on Wedn 
1888. Trains run on Pacific Staileek I»•4 The lumber mills near McCollis aiding 

took fire and soon homed to tiie ground, 
togetiidl1' with: three— dweHtllg K8gs»' 
(tending near. Several thousand feet of 
lumber, 8,000 cords of wood, five freight 
cars leaded with lumber, all standing ad-

the milk Wifi548SSl^
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San Francisco, July ltt—The Bulletin 
this evening, in editorially recognizing 
the fact that the fisheries along-the coast 
of Washington Territory, are attracting 
the attention of the Gloucester,, Mass,, 
fishermen, says : “These Gloucester fish
ermen seem to be, endowed with more 
courage and enterprise than our own.
Their difficulties with the Canadian eqv- 
emment 'concerning the mackerel fisher
ies pff the coasts of Warn Scotia Fe w
Brunswick and Newfoundlahd, afld the 
unsatisfactory.condacfe of our own goTenir},; ;t. , 
pent in the maintenance of the fights 

rivUeges of American fishermen,
)ly influenced them to enter the 

fisheries of the Pacific Coast.. The pres
ence of these hardy and enterprising New 
Englanders on the northwestern coast 
warrants the belief that at a very early 
date the Pacific Coast fisheries will be 
brought into muph greater prominence 
than ever before.”

S. -Jc '4s i .-j,.• ;iis- •; •V *
. .. ,, Fatal Fire., '

Orville, Cat, July 10.—The principal 
part Of Cherokee was -burnt last night.
Mary O’Connell, aged 22, was bifirned’fco.

' . , death in the' O’Donnell HtjrteL /Two 
two dWèUings, one 

• other buddings were 
burned. The fire is supposed to be in
cendiary. 1 - .Z'-'.** ; 'i. V

Lib&ti * • I
The Fishery Treaty Crltieflsed by peer.
Washington, July 10.—In the open 

executive session of the Senate to-day,
Hoar, of Massachusetts, made a speech in 
opposition to the Canadian fisheries 
treaty. The republican senators listened 
to him with attention. His criticism on 

, thé treaty in general terms was in
I Special to The Colonist. v the followmg language : It does not

New Westminster, July 10.—The Cd- afford a redress of our grievances ; 
umbian to-night publishes a synopsis of it does not provide against a re- 
the proposition made by the Seattle, currence of the cause of complaint 
Bellingham pay and Westminster Bail- in future; itvconcedes valuable rights 
way Company for the construction of a which ought not to be surrendered 
hue from Seattle to Westminster. Briefly gains no valuable rights which We do not 
stated, it is as follows: The city to give now possess; it negotiates in regard to 
a bonus of $150,000 to the railroad, and matters which under special circumstances 
$100,000 towards a combined railway and should not be a subject of negotiation;, it 
traffic bridge across the Fraser at West- fails to nègotiate and bring into settle- 
minster ; the city also to prqvjde a right of merit matters which peremptorily demand 
way through the city and the necessary settlement; it gets much less than it is 
grounds for a station house, freight sheds- Worth for what it proposes to give, and 
and car and repairing shops; and' also to much less than Canada had shown her 
exempt the company from taxation for b willingness to pay; it leaves us in a much 
term of. 25 years. In consideration of worse attitude for future negotiation; it 
these boriuses and privileges the company shows an utter want of appreciation for- 
agrees. , to bipld their car and the national value of our 
machine shops at Westminster, and respect of which they are important; and 
all the repairs to the * entire it shows an utter insensibility to national 
rolling stock of the linq to be, made in the' honor, dignity and character. The 
shops here. The company will also in- whole tone of the negotiation is 
augurate a tri-weekly steamboat service feeble, spiritless, ignoble and timid, 
between Westminster and Whatcom and American vessels by the hundred 
another steamer will connect with Seattle, seized, insulted, harrassed, vexed and 

“The council consider this proposition sat- dishonored. The American flag is hauled 
isfactory, and have instructed the city down from the American masthead ; Amer- 
solicitor to draw up a bonus bylaw which ican mariners m foreign porta are sub
will be submitted to the people at an early jected to treatment which our Democratic 
day. Secretary of state declares is “outrage-
\ Work is to be commenced on the road ouà,” “brutal,” “inhuman,” “ inhospit- 
at once between Westminster and the able. ” All this is doue to bully us to put 
boundary within thirty days of the pass- fish on our free list, that the fishery, raa- 
ing of this bylaw, and the road is to be line and naval strength of our rival may 
completed and trains running to What- grow, and our fishing, marine arid naval 
com by the 1st July, 1890. nursery may dwindle and decay; and

? — when the senate of the United States is
considering what to do about it the sen
ator from Alabama tells us these sailors 
of ours are few in number, and 
that the question between putting fish 
on the free list> and war'with great Brit
tain is a very dangerous issue.
China, that opium is to be forced into our 
markets at the point of British bayonets ? 
or at the mouth of British canon ? The 
solid South is represented in this body by 
thirty-four votes. They are all democrats, 
save one, and his seat w sooif to be filled 
by a democratic successor. Of that thirty- 
four, twenty-nine bavé inserted in the 
official catalogue of the Senate as their 
title to honorable remembrance, a s bâte

nt Of distinguished service in 
tempt to destroy jtheir country, and 
bring its proud
dust. They are fond of telling as that all 
that is changed now. They say that if 
the country shall ever be in peril again, 
if the flag be menaced anew, whether it 
be from a foreign foe or domestic malice, 
it shall find no readier or braver defend
ers than among the men' Who stood in 
arms against it. I, for one, have never 
questioned their sincerity, I do not ques
tion it now.*’ Mr. Hoar’s speech was 
abundant in illustration, statistics and 
historical detail, and its delivery occupied 
the entire session of to-day.

yj
illThe committee Dublin, July 9,-PubKc demetre-

«JS secretary in «ona are being organized by thenationJ-
lm»ri<r?’ tideirion w„ deferred until “nh0°„^J^"deT,Ue’who“ ^ 
to-morrow. AL1 report was submitted by wsa announced to-day.

“ of Straaburg Z aell their

such women woutd give ttmir whole time P party* ____
to the work. Théy should bp free to to- . Kiectiow m«ts

sa -
services of women could not be over <ated.
Mr. Ptiranee, of New York, alluded to Wants Mis Sen.
the sumo collected by the women of Belgrade, July 9.—King
America for home and foreign missions formally invoked the authorities of-Hease- 
aed the value of women to mission work. Nassau to force Queen Natalie, who is re- 
Dr. Schoffasked why Protestaiitism should siding at Weishadtm in that province, to 
■ot be able to exercise au influence m surrender his son. ' V.';.

%■ ^
Taylor,^ New York, approved the p

Delegates from Auetrslla to Interview poeal, which was unanilnoiisly agreed to. 
tie Go'rtrntaflnt Regarding Inter-

| Oceanic Cable. ser thought that the Westminster direc
tory ought to be thereby revised, and the 
services arranged so aa to be complete 
without the sermons, and a number of 
short prayers increased. He also thought 
people should not remain seated during 
prayer.

: :Z ass•:I1U July 9th, 1888. :

government. ■■

specting statistics, wbjch they lorced the

1:1" The followini 
sure on board tj 

Svwted from San 
mg: J. B. Co, 
Porter, J. R. C 
H. Urquhart, J 
Bain, Misa Tiff

r T. J. Wiiu,

week in jail. rS45j-: : : : : : :apels & Son, wholesale 
merchants, Toronto, have called a 1 
of tiieir-fereditors. ^ s i '/

Rev. Father Peodergast, of London, 
died suddenly of strangulation caused by 
affection of the throat, 
dilate Hamilton, of Perth, aged 16, took 

fia Paris green and died. She said rile didn’t 
f want to bring disgrace on her father, zh 

Joseph Çharrier, a lad of l4 yearj old, 
son of a messenger of the House of Com
mons, was drowned in the .Ottawa. •

Geo. Campbell, butcher, of Brantford, 
has been committed for trial oh a charge 
of rape on Carrie Howick; aged 16,, of 
Hamilton.

In the trial of the .Hatton, Dominion 
election, Henderson was unseated and 
pays all costs, the personal charges to be 
withdrawn.

Hungerford's jnill dam at Glen Lewis, 
Hastings county, was blown up by dyna
mite, and water in reserve for about thir
teen nights lost.

Mrs. Louis Miller, living north of Oorn- 
âwall, died from eating pie at which rats 
that had partaken of Paris grepn had 
been nibblhig.

Jas. Paul, oil wril engineer, Petrolia, 
was so badly injured through his head 
coming in contact with machinery that 
his life is despaired of.

The fourteen year old daughter of 
Robert Carouth, Toronto, died from in
juries deceived. She was knocked dçwn 
by ft rapidly driven buggy.

A young lady named Stewart was 
drowned in the Gatineau river. A Young 
man undertook to run her over the rapids 
in a canoe which capsized, and the lad 
was drowned.

James Murray, engineer, charged with 
outraging the person of a nine year old 
child about two wèeks ago at Port Arthur, 
was identified by the child and committed 
to stand trial.

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Stratton, faith 
cure spiritualists, were fined at Toronto, 
the man $75 or three months, and the 
woman was directed to pay $60 or go to 
jail for,thirty days.

A young lady, well dressed and refined, 
arrived in Brantford recently, and ten 
minutes after her arrival gave birth to a 
child. She is without money and refuses 
to say anything about herself.

Charles Johnson, wanted both in the 
United States ' and Canada on many 
charges of counterfeiting, has been arrest- 
èd in Toronto. He is charged with coun
terfeit iug to the extent of $80,000. , 

George Dobbs’ farm house, seven miles 
from Sault Ste. Marie, was burned, and 
Mr. Dobbs, aged 72, David Merrifield, 
aged 21, Alice Thompson, 'aged 9, and 
Margaret Thompson, aged 4, were burned 
to death; > . *• :

Samuel Downey got into aiv altercation 
in a whiskey den at Toronto with Thomas 
Downs and Mat McKinley, and they stab- 
Wl him five times in the head. - DoWney 

x was taken to the hospital and will likely- 
die. Downs and McKinley have fled.

It is probable that the Reformers of 
North Lanark will ask Mr. D. G. Maodon- 
nell, ex-M.P. to become fcfieir candidate 

the coming, election for the Ontario 
assembly in that riding' Dr. Preston, of 
Carlèton Place, is likely to be the Con
servative nominee.

Fire at Fenelon Falls destroyed several 
thousand ties, posts and telegraph poles at 
Swan Lull’s wood-yard- as ^ well as seven 
loaded G.T.R. cars. A^spark .from an 
engine set fire to the barn of James Still
man, Seymour township, near Campbell- 

. ford. Loss$2,000. r-
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CAPITAL NOTES. à'ïTWKKN

TACOMA AND VICTORIA,
ro- A8 follows:: fz-

V —5
The S. B. B. and N. W. Railway 

Company Propose to Build 
the, Line

On and after May 21st, the Steamer Olympian 
Will ran on the following Schedule

hotels, y two stores, 
saloon and several

STEAMERS
Olympian,Alaskan orfcmma Hayward

Between TACOMA * SEATTLE, aa follows 
To SXATTLB. (Dally.)

Leave Tacoma. ....a 8ï30, 10 mm., and 6.15 D m 
Arrive Seattle..... 10,So a.m„ 12. IK and 9.00 pm 

Fbom Seattle. (Daily.)

V Ml
The band ol 

leadership of P: 
park this aftei 
programme : 
March—“Hunter* 
Medly Overtuie- 

• Valse—“Reverie" 
Selection—“Lucii 
Sohottfache—“Efi« 
Vocal Galop—“V

No Artillery Team to be Sent to England—No 
Further Cabinet Appointments for Some' 
Weeks -Improved Militia Accoutrements, 
Submitted to the Department.

From Seattle to Westminster, and Bridge 
the Fraser In Consideration of Certain 

' Bonuses And, Privileges—The Terms Satis 
factory to the Connell — Work to Be Com! 
menced at ah Early Date.

R. DUN» UIR, JOSEPH HUNTER,
/ v. Pipsidetrt. < ri Oea'lSaperintenddut

i»y29 Qen. Freight and Passenger Agt.- * (From Our Owfi Corespondent.)
Ottawa, July 7.—No, further cabinet 

appointments will be made for some 
weeks.

E. G. Prior, M. P., was gazetted colonel 
of the British Oblumbia artillery to-day.

At a meeting of the cabinet to-day five 
thousand dollars were granted for the 
relief of the sufferers at tiie Hull fire.

Hon. Mr. McLefiui has ceased to be 
postmaster general.

Seven delegates from Australia are ex
pected to arrive at San Francisco in a 
few days and will interview* the govern
ment respecting the inter-oceanic cable 
project. ■ J -•

Demand* an Enquiry.
In the Commons to-night Wm. Q’Drien 

announced the death of Mr. Mandeville, 
president of the Mitchetistown board of 
guarditlns, who wa(i a fellow-prisoner with 
O’Brien in TuHamore jail last winter. 
O’Brien declarèd that Mandeville had

;vi

CANADIAN 
PACJFIÇ 

RAILWAY

| y Not a trace whatsoever of the 
tiich I suffered1 has shown itself 

GEO. COTEY.
We cannot do justice to the esteem in which 

Cuti Cora, the great Skin Cuye, and Cuticcra 
exquiaite Skin Boautirter, prepared 

"pm It, and CuTicura Resolvent, the new 
Blood Purifier, are held by the thousands upon 
thousands whose lives have been made happy 
hy the cure of agonizing, humiliating, itching,
saffiftr81 ,hoakin' 97’

yoia everywhere. . Price, Cuticura, 75c.r 
Soap, 35c.; Resolvent, $1.50. Prepared by the 
Potter Drug & Chemical Co., Boston; Mass.

tiTSend for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 
pages, ^illustrations, and 100 testimonials.

PI MPLES, black-heads, red. rough, aliapped 
I 11VI ond oily skin prevented by CuTipURA

Mr. C. R. T* 
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Steamers Geo. E, Starr and Idaho.
Between 3ELATTLE and WHATCOM daily, 

Except Sunday.  ̂Str. Idaho carrying U. S. Mail.
W- H. HOLCOMB. C. W. JOHNSON 

General Manager. Superintendent.
A. L. MAXWELL. Genl Pass. & Ticket Agent 

* E. KLltKWOOB,
Freight and Pass. Agent, 

novlO Gov,tSt- victoria.

been murdered by brutal treatment in 
Tullamore prison, and asked Balfour if 
the government would friake enquiry into 
the case. Balfour replied that the exist
ing system of the law was sufficient to se
cure an order for an' enquiey if any were 
necessary. O’Brien was not satisfied with 
this answer ftnd announced hie intention 
of challenging the opinion of the house 
upon the question. '

; it
!«V3t'

!
rl *i

ihe;] ? >aid
takenLondon to Victoria, 6.C. 1TSH3 TRUE

Transcontinental Route 

PACIFIC WWiTLANTICl

Ottawa, July 9.—The department of 
justice will ndt do anything to test the 
legality of the new bucket shops being 
btartea in Toronto and Mpntreal, the lat
ter resting in the hands of the 'municipal 
or provincial authorities.

CaptaiifHarston, of the Royal 
diers, has bubmitted.a hew set of militia 
accoutrements to the department, design
ed* to carry ninety rounds of ammunition.

Sir John and Lady Macdonald left for 
the east to-day. The premier was bad 
with toothache yesterday and had to be 
chloroformed in order to have it extract-

I i. jTHE BRITISH IRON BARQUEThe •• Tine»* ” CHarce». eal
In the house of commons this morning 

Sir Wilfred Lawson, Liberal» M. P. for 
Cockermotitif, asked whether the goven\- 

nt intended to grant a committee of, 
inquiry Into the charges brought by the 
Times against the Nationalists, 
right Hon. Wm. qHenry Smith, govern
ment leader, replied that th# house was 
incompetent to Inquire into the charges, 
but a proper inquiry could be obtained at 
the proper tribunals. Mr. Parnell gave 
notice that he would move for the ap
pointment of a committee to inquire into 
the authenticity of the letters produced 
in the O’Donnel libbl suit against the 
Times and which contained serious charges 
against himself and other members of the 
National party. He said that on Thurs
day he would ask the government to fix 
a day for the discussion in order to give 
him an opportunity to repel the foul and 
unfounded charges made during the trial 
by Attomey-Gendtai Webster. Parheli a 
rémarks were greeted with loud cheers by 
the Irish members. ^ ' J

The Parnetl Chargee.
The government will decline to give a 

day to the discussion of Parnell’s question 
for the appointmeht of a committee to in
vestigate the charges made against him by 
the Times. The nationalists will, there
fore, raise a debate upon the motion to 
adjourn. Hon. Philip Stanley (liberal) 
will also move in debate" on the supply 
bill,a reduction of the salary of Sir Rich
ard Webster, attorney-general.

el<))u * siand in I CAN’T BREATHE. . mil
r me Chest Pains, Soreneës, Weakness,. 

Hacking Cough. Asthma, Pleurisy 
and inflammation relieved 1m eue 
mlnele by the Cntlcura Ami-Pal»

Nothing like it forWeak Lungs, 
werl&sat d Aw-je^O , h ■■ v

#' l T\ i>lIts passenger equipment is the! finest in the 
world, consisting at Luxurious Sleeping Cars

Free Sleeping Berths for holders of second 
class tickets ;• and the most modem style of day 
coaches.

The! 822 Tons Register 100 Al Lloyd's#
Will be placed on the berth in London 

toria, B.C., direct, and having bulk of carim 
engaged wUl be despatched in 8EPTEWHKR.

in
hertoPiauler. for Vic

wi 9t»L
' ofbeiST Intending shippers can maU their Orders 

in time for this vessel, and applications for 
freight terms can be addressed to 

Messrs. H. J. Gardiner & Co.,
Buildings, Basinghall Street, Londo

DR’JORDAN’S
* WlIts Dining Cars and Hotels

Provide the best quality of 
quantity at reasonable rates.

Variety and Grandeur of Scenery
along its line is unequalled, and in the details of 
track, train service, etc., nothing is omitted that 
can qddto the Safety and Comfort of its patrons.

All in all, it gives the best and most service
able line of travel, whether for business or 
pleasure, between Portland, - Tacoma. Seattle, 
Victoria, and all Pacific Coast Points, and 
Winnipeg, Minneapolis. St. Paul, Chicago, 
St* Louie.. Ottawa, Toronto, Montreal, Boston, 
New York and all Eastern Cities.

1 Gresham 
on. E.C.MUSEUM OFiNATOMA red.

80lfood in unlimited 
The_ J.The appointment of Genera^ Cameron 

as commandant of the military college, 
Kingston, was confirmed to-day.

The Dominion Artillery Association has 
decided not to send a team to ^England 
this year, but probably an English team 
will visit Canada.

751 MMTKET STREtT, 
San Francisco.
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WHARF STREET.
Victoria, June 30.1888.pi O AND LEARN HOW 10 

__ — VJT avoid disease, and how won
derfully you. are made. Consultation and treat
ment. personally or by letter, on weakness and 
all diseases or mes. «ysend fôi Book. Private- 
Office, 311 Geary street. mhfldwrf

onfil-2w

GERMAN BARQUE

“Janbaas,”
Capt. Atkkn,

-FROM LIVERPOOL.—
THE AUSTRALIAN CABLE.at

CABLE NEWS. TVTTmsrH. M. S. “ Esreria” Commenced the 
Soundings Six. Weeks Ago. THROUGH TICKETS mHIS VESSEL WILL DISCHARGE CARGO 

A at our Outer Wharf from Monday until 
Friday next, and at our Inner Wharf on Friday 
and following days. Consignees of cargo are 
requested to present their Bills of Lading at the 
oflice of the undersigned, sign the average bond, 
pay freight, and receive delivery orders for their 
goods. AU goods when discharged will be at the 
risk of the owners thereof, respectively, and 
be stored at their expense.

„ WELCH, RITHET & CO.,
ria, B. C.,_ Consignees of Vessel.

9th June, 1888. junl0-lw

Emperor William’s Proposed "Visit to 
St. Petersburg.

Are issued to all principal points in the United 
States, Canada and Europe, at Lowest Rates. 

For detailed information apply to
KOBT. IBV1M6, ' 1

Freight and Pass. Agent.
Gov't St., Victoria, 
' VB.C.

H»|Our Specific No. 23 permanently restores 
GENERAL DEBILITY, &o., when othër treat
ment fails. Send 6 cents in stamps for our 
TREATISE and DIRECTIONS for home cure. 
Toronto Mkdicinh Co.,343 Spadina Avenue, 
Toronto, Ont. ' ^ junl3-dw-12m
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The Cable Will be 6,800 Miles Lorig—Owen 
James, a Director of the Pacific Cable 
Company, to Consult the C. P. R. Directors 
in Montreal. ✓

The Kaiser will be Escorted by the Russian 
Imperial Squadron—The Doctors Differ as 
to the Late Emperor’s IMalady—Parnell 
Satisfies the Liberal Critics, 'j

may
D. E. BROWN,

D. F. and Pass. Agent, 
Vancouver.FELT ROOFING I VictoQUEBEC, ja

Daniel Gilbride, a farmer of Danville, 
was killed by being thpown from a buggy.

Fire in the stores of Messrs. Beland 
and Merrier, St. Catharines street, Mon
treal, did $10,000 damage.

Hugh Clark, a student at the Presbyte
rian college, Montreal, was found dead in 
his bath. It is Supposed he had a fit.

Goyette, M.P.P. for Lapraine, was 
awarded $200 damages by Judge Jette, 
against a newspaper for libellous state
ments in connection with the recent 
election in the county.

Mrs. James Hpdson, «a fashionable mil
liner, of Montreal, has instituted proceed
ings against her husband, who deserted 
her five years ago, and has since married 
a Miss Hale, af Sherbrooke.

Terrible forest fires raged on the line of 
the Canada Atlantic road between Mon- 

, treal and Ottawa. Eighteen miles of track 
and many cars were destroyed. At Mc- 
Caulay’s Landing, three mills and a num
ber of houses have been destroyed.

Mercier announced that the govern» 
meut was going to bring down a policy of 
lunatic asylum reform.' They will buy 
the Beauport asylum and run it as a gov
ernment institution and impose stricter 
conditions on the nuns having the i 
tract for Longue Pointe.

A merchant going by the name of J. E. 
- Jones mysteriously disappeared from Mon - 

< trial and left several unpaid bills. He 
tried to start a wholesale lace business on 

X a capital of wind and expectation of a 
legacy from a lately deceased mother in 
England. He rented a store and ware
house on credit, and bought suites of fur
niture on the same plan. He owed in all 
the sum of $2,700 when he left the city.

A terrible tragedy occurred at Danville, 
near Richmond, on the G. T. R. Miss 

,Mary Powell, the beautiful 20-year old 
daughter ol Rev. Fred. Powell, of Rich
mond, was spending a few weeks at a 
farm house at Danville. On Monday 
evening she went to a Salvation Army 
meeting, returning home alone. As she 
did not reach the farm house, & search 
was made and the body found in a mill 
pond near by, bearing uumistakeable evi
dence of rape and murder. There no 
clue to the murderer.

(Special to The Colonist.)
San Francisco, July 9.—Owen Jones, 

a director of the Pacific Cable Co., Lon
don, Eng., has returned from, the Aus
tralian colonies en route for London, hav
ing successfully negotiated with the col
onies and Hawaiian government for a 
subsidy for laying thef cable from Van 
couver to the Hawaiian, Fanning, and 
Fiji islands, New Zealand and Australia. 
Mr. Jones stated to your correspondent 
this evening that Her Majesty’s ship 
Egeria began soundings six weeks 
from New Zealand to Fanning, 
cable will be 6â00 miles long. The longest 
stretch will not be over two thousand 
miles. Mr. Jones, who leaves in a few 
days to confer with the Canadian Pacific 
directors in Montreal on the way ho 
says the project meets the heartiest ap
proval of ati the colonies* and they are 
anxious for the prompt completion of the 
communication, which will be the means 
of bringing them so close to the mother 
coOntry.

CaS»

The Parnell Charges.
London, July 10.—Parnell, t^y his 

attitude «in the House of Commdns in 
giving notice that he should insist upon a 
resolution creating a special committee to 
inquire into the charges made against 
hkn by the attorney-general and the 
Times, has satisfied all the critics of the 
Liberal party. He cannot hqpe to satisfy 
the Tories, who insist that he must go to 
the courts for satisfaction. Parnell’s 
offea to have a committee made up of 
English and Scotch members is similar 
to the one offered by him last 
session when the Times printed 
the first letter. The government 
then refused his profer," and will un
doubtedly again refuse to accept it when 
the resolution shall come on Thursday. 
This refusal, in order to be understood, 
must be compared with the effect of such 
action in the congress of the United 
States. There no member whose honor 
has been assailed by newspaper -charges 
has ever been refused a personal investi
gation when the offended member made 
such request.

William's Visit to St. Petersburg.
Emperor William will embark on his 

voyage to St. Petersburg on the morning 
of ‘ July 14th. The Russian imperial 
squadron will meet the German fleet in 
the German Gulf on the shores of Fin
land. There the Kaiser will be received 
by the Czar’s yacht. The German stand
ard will be hqisfced above the Russian, 
and both squadrons will sail for Cronstadt. 
At that port a royal reception will be 
given at the landing, after which the 
cortege will proceed to St. Petersburg.

Tbe Doctors Differ.
Berlin, July 10.—Reports of the Ger- 

physicians concerning the dead Em
peror’s ease are published. They are long, 
tediously minute and generally opposed to 
Mackenzies treatment. Dr. Gerhardt 
s«ys that he knew it was cancer from the 
first. He censures Mackenzie’s treatment 
from the beginning to the end. Dr. Berg- 
mann thinks Frederick’s life would have 
been saved had a part of the vocal chord 
been cut out according to his advice. 
Frederick and his wife were willing the 
operation should be performed. Berg
man also says he had successfully per
formed seven such operations in Berlin. 
The German physicians early lost alk faith 
in Mackenzie’s theory and treatment. 
Gischroetter is sure it was cancer beyond 
a doubt.

THE GREAT

Transcontinental Route Canadian Pacific
NAVIGATION

COMPANY. (LIMITED)

Tin* Table No. 9, Takes Meet Non 1st, 1887'

XI7K HAVE JUSÏ RECEIVED A LARGE 
▼ Y- Consignment of Grave’s Patent Felt 

Roofing, ex Ship Brier Holme, nnd are 
prepared to soli it to parties at a distance 
may wish t'o'put on their own roofing. - 

It has been used over 25 years in Europe and 
proves to be

Dr. Mackenzie's Statement.
Sir Morell Mackenzie has arrived in 

London from his totir through Switzer
land. In au interview to-day the physi
cian denounced as lies the interviews al
leged to have been g rati ted by him while 
in Paris. In these lie was made to 'say 
that he concealed the fact that Empesor 
Frederick’s disease was of an incurable 
nature in order that he migli't succeed to 
the German throne. Dr. Mackenzie 
he had not talked to a reporter since he 
left Berlin, and that he intended to 
maintain the strictest silence henceforth 
in reference to Emperor Frederick’s ill
ness and German politics. After resting 
he will pursue his professional report of 
the late Kaiser’s case.

A/ Queen's Protest Against Divorce.
The Pall Mall Gazette publishes* the 

telegrams which passed between Queen 
Natalie and the lay and ecclesiastical au
thorities at Belgrade. She charges them 
with conspiracy with King Milan to per
petrate a cruel injustice on an innocent 
woman, and finally wired the metropoli
tan of the holy synod that it was unquali
fied to cohcem itself yrith the divorce, 
which is contrary to the laws of Servia. 
She protests Jith energy against the in
iquity of the proceedings of the synod in 
annulling the marriage of King Milan 
with her, and the illegality of its action.

The New Duchess Welcomed.
The new Duchess of Maryborough ar

rived in London this afternoon. She 
was cordially received by her mother-in- 
law, the dowager Duchess of Marlborough, 
Lady Ranclqlph Churchill and others, the 
Duke having written in advance that the 
Duchess’ relations in New York toward 
himself mafle it very desirable that his 
own relations in London should receive 
her "With-special cordiality,

Lockwood aud Sir Charles Bussell.
The two Gladstonian lawyers who ad

vised O’Donnell in Ms suit against the 
Times not to go on the stand as a witness, 
are now kkuxwn to be Frank Lockwood 
and Sir Chas. Russell. Theçe men, how- 
.ever, declare that the statement 
ing their-adÿice has been greatiy colored.

Will Mfcrry a Doctor.
Â marriage has been arranged between 

Dr. Stewart, a practising physician of this 
city, and the eldest sister of the Duke of 
Norfolk..
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CHÈAP AND DURABLE,
RAILROAD

making a first-class roof in all respects.
Cascade Division, now completed, making it 

the Shortest, Best and Quickest.

ago
The » It has also been used ip Victoria on the new 

Law Courts, 1C, & N Railway Station, Hamley’s, 
Anderson’s, the “Times” and O cidental build
ings. In Vapoouver on MoLemum &. McFeely’s. 
InWestminsteron Bank of B. C. At MeUakatla 
on the Mission House, r qd on many othere in 
B. C. Price List and Samples mailed f.*ee on 
application.. , '

The:said
The Dining Car line. The Direct Route. No 

Delays. Fastest Trains. Lowest Rates 
to Chicago and all points East. Tick

ets sola to all Prominent Points

BURRARD INLET ROUTE 
VICTORIA TO-

VASCWV8I AND HOODItlUE,
Daily, except Monday at 2<,Vtocfc.

ViNCOUVEft TO VICTORIA,
Daily, except Mondajv

oVflock, °r on e6

me, throughout the East and 
^ Southeast.

Through Pullman Drawing Room Sleeping Cars
Reservations an be secured in advance.

To Blast Bound Passengers:
Be careful and do not make a mistake, bu 

oe sure to take the

Mclennan & McFeely,
mylO-d&w FORT STREET, Victoria at 13:3» 

C. P. R.ARRIVAL OF A SEALING SCHOONER.

Two Men Lost While Hunting Seals. STOVES, RANGES. NEW WESTMINSTER ROUTE. 
LEAVE VICTORIA-

FOB NEW Wl 
LANBINti AND

(Special to The Colonist.)
Port Townsend, July 9.—The sealing 

schooner Allie L. Alger has arrived from 
the .north, Capt. Raynor. Two men 
were lost while hunting seals.

Mem Paie RailrdCANADIAN NEWS. . CLEARING SALE. <hMUN8TEB, LADM.K’.t 
UJ ISLAND.

Tuesday at''® o'clock ; Thursday and 
Sunday e^To clock.
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Fer Personal Besson*.
I beg to inform my numerous customers and the 

public that I will sell at a

SWEEPING REDUCTION
My large and well assorted Stock df

Stoves, Ranges and Tinware

20-3d^-5ts onsrr^2~-20
To make ifoora for Fall Stock,

Call Early and Get Your Choice.

. And see that your ticket reads via THIS 
LINE, St. Paul or Minneapolis to avoid changes 
and serions delays occasioned by other routes.

Through Emigrant Sleeping Care run on 
regular express trains full length of the line. 
Berths free., Lowest rates. Quickest time.

Qubbec, July 9.—A report is current 
that the Hon. Mr. G&rdeon has tendered 
his resignation to the premier for personal 
reasons. It seems he did the same thing 
before going to Europe last spring.

(’keailcal Work# Horned.
Dbsbbonto, Ont., July 9.—Yesterday 

the chemical works of the Rathbun Co. 
were discovered to be on fire. Before the 
flames could be quenched the building 
was reduced to ashes. Loss about $30,- 
000, partially covered by insurance. 
About thirty workmen were employed.

PL1IMPEB PASS,
Sunday at 7 o’clock.

*‘tdbiaXEW WffiTMIS8TEt fob m-
Monday at 13 o’clock: 
and Friday at 7 o'clock.

FOB PUIMPEB PASS,
Monday, at 13 o’clock.

A TOWN BURNED. ,

(Special to The Colonist.)
Suisun, Cal,, July 11.— The business 

portion of. the town was destroyed by fire 
this afternoon. Loss, several hundred 
thousand dollars.

Wednesday
E. E. BLACKWOOD,

Freight and Pass. Agent, 
Gov’t St,. Victoria.

A. D. CHARLTON,
Ase’tGen. Pass. AgL,

No. 2 Washington st., Portland, Or.
FRASER RIVER ROUTE.

leave for NEW WESTMINSTER
’ay

The Com 
this Time 
cation.

G. A. CARLETON,
,, Gen. Agent.
March 17ÜU
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The libel of Lesage, ex-M. P., against 
L’Electeur, resulted in a verdict of $50 
for the plaintiff.

Johii Higgins, of San Francisco, 14 
years of age, yjho was struck on the head 
with. a Chinese bomb on the Fourth of 
July, died last night.

NeaAy 40,000 people attended an anti- 
Chinese meeting in Sydney, Australia, on 
J une 9th. A petition has been drawn up 
by the Chinese residents of Auckland, 
asking the repeal of all restrictive legisla
tion and to be recognized on equal terms 
with British residents.

A sensational story is current in Chic
ago in connection with the arrest of 
the engineers of the C. B. A Q. 
road. It is charged that the brotherhood 
of engineers has been endeavoring to der 
stroy the company’s property by. the use 
of dynamite since the middle of May

Two passenger trains on the Pennsyl
vania railway collided Friday, morning. 
Iloth engines were completely wrecked, 
and the cars badly damaged. The pas
sengers miraculously escaped with a few 
bruises. The accident was caused by the 
negligence of Operator Beidelman, who 
when he heard of the accident fled to the 
woods and has not been seen since.

Wait Whitman continues to gretf weak
er at his Camden house. He rcalrim hie 
•ondition is about

IvGEORGE PHILLIPS,
152 Govt. Street, ‘ - DeGosraos Block. Jr g

œ M

JOHN IK VINO
Manager..Trouble Brewing for tbe Twelfth.

Kingston, Ont., July 9.—-Many promi
nent people are receiving anonymous com
munications from Montreal parties Ve- 
questing the prevention of Orange parades 
on Thursday, elpe trouble will ensue. Or-* 
angemen paraded tt/dhurch yesterday in 
large numbers.

& m *
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asi REMOVED FROM FORT STREET VOS! 5 Arrival d
The schoonej 

which left St. J 
on Nov. 9th on 
day morning al 
All went well ij 
of Magellan wl 
Sharpe Creek, 
ed to have her] 

. wind sprang ud 
thorn a o| ixi 

schooner dri> A 
She returned, 1 
the creek nearU 
“all’s well than 
which is now lj 
none the worsj 
Capt. Bucknan 
wife and familj 
health. It is 9 
not go seal fish]

DOUGLAS ST., Cor. CORMORANT,
rpHE UNDERSIGNED, Importers and Dealers 
A In Teas, hereby notify the, Trade generally 
that tiie letters

Earthquake.
A shock of earthquake on the line of 

the Grand Trunk last night, between Nà- 
panee and BeleviUe, lasted half a minute 
and was quite severe.

Burned to Death.
Bbllbvillb, Ont., July ,9.—On Satur- 

aftsrnoon an old man named Matthew 
Leonard went out te fire some stumps.
Some time later a neighbor 
a fence burning, which he 
down. While so engaged he heard groans, 

surance. * '. . .. and looking about ho discovered Leonard
. Pr; D' Fcaefr’ °°®. of- lying on the ground with his clothing

oldest and most respected citizens of burnt nearly off, and his legs and the 
Wmdsor, was run over by a train and lower ^vt of hia body burnt almost to a 
died of hia mjanes. cinder. Aasiatance vras at once obtained,

A strong easterly gale wrecked hyt too late, as Leonard shortly after 
schooner Mary Jane at Newhaven, C. B., breathed his last.
badly damaged several others and destroy- ___
«ed a large lumber raft while trying to a Tern Thousand Dollar Blase,
snake shelter. . *• Luidsay, Out., July 9. -Afireon Wed,

a*°nAe °? Templars by nesday evening destroyed the Midland
* vcte “f 30 to 20 rejectskl the third party railway depot, ears bn a siding, 4000 tele- 
oro^retaon, butsubseqÆnÜy unamyous- graph pole., a targe quantity of other 

’ ado,Pted * resolution indorsing Mr. wo,d, as well as Decatur’s steam saw
aeey scan&daturem Cumberland. mills. Loss «10,000. No insurance. Marrow Ewre. 1 M.» Alexander,

ole ldand, thence brought to fovhfax. # revolver in his mouth and tired, the shied and tire carriage was haded down

LU
CO I W. J. TlPPINS,il pi

i y/sd r • iNOVA SCOTIA. *
A fisherman named John H. Garrett 

was drowned at Stanley Bridge by the 
upsetting of a boat.

Dicky, Conservative, and Casey, Pro
hibitionist, were nominated for Cumber
land at Amherst on Friday. -

Fire destroyed the peg factoiy of J. 
Lewis & Sons, Truro, as well as several 
other buildings. Loss $60,000; No in-

Having removed from his old stand to> larger 
and more commodious premises on Douglas st.. 
ana having got his Steam Machinery in runuiug 
order, is again prepared to- cater to hia friends 

the public generally with his Celebrated

Pure Home-made Candy,

m■‘J MM bzconcern
oo_

I 8 sill;

is one of their Specific trade marks, and name 
for Teas imported and sold: by them. As such 
trade mark is registered in Ottawa, Canada, at 
the Department of Agriculture, “Copyright and 
Trade Mark Branch," all persons or firms qsing 
said trade mark ^fflbe prqsecqred to the fullest 
exteptof the

To Insure receiving the genuine “M M” so 
well and favorably known by alrXea drinkers 
consumers will please observe t*4t : across the 
top of each Box Label The words appear “Trade 

CiNAni’ bï

SIE6FBIE0 4 8RANDENSTEIN,

t
Which isFor Sale by— far superior and more wholesome than 

imported Confectionery.
—ALL KINDS OF FRUITS IN SEASON— 

Received Fresh by every Steamer.
The Soda Fountain is running as usual, with 

all kinds of iced Frail Drinks.

HENRY SAUNDERS,
Johnson street.last.I : WH»tear Under dnaalnn Preleetlee.

. Belgrade, July ID. —Princess Masaura, 
aunt qf Queen Natalie, has departed for 
Frankfort with the intention of placing 

.the Queen and her son under tiie protec
tion of the Russian consul there.

lx-remains Austria*. Are*,.
Vienna, July 10. At) army bill - (gill 

be introduced in the autunm providing 
for an increase of 10,00p men annually of 
yecruita. The present law which provide.
that the war strength should bp 800,000 revising proof, of hia 
men will be replaced by a elapse provid- “-November Boughs." 
i|g that the army on a war footing should progressive paralysis, 
comprise four per cent of the population. . A“ interesting, case has just been de- 

——i rei.——cided by Arohhubop Fabre and witt prob-
, Notwithstanding the apparent fatigue ably eome up for eusetioo before tiie civil 

of General bhendan t disembarkation courte. In 1864 one Ad-laidr u— 
from the Swatara, Bis condition yesterday married in Quebec P. JS. Labbe, and in 

satisfactory as could he expected. 1876 She again married H. Pi Labelle, of 
His respiration ib better and his appetite Montreal, her «ret husband being sup- 
which was not so good the last two days posed to be dead. The archbishop hsv- 
has increased. <’ mg obtained sufficient proof that Labbe

ie.,; - - 1 „ i-,, " .s,.”, Hi

WP' Address-JONATHAN SPARKS
(.'«tnniAp Horst, Johnson Street, Victoria. 

myW-linod.iv

Trailers Sentenced.
Leipsig, July 6,—Herr Dietz, the Al

satian rajlroad official, Mme. Dietz and an 
assistant op the railroad named Appell, 
were convicted of selling to the French 
government information relative to the 
German miÿtnry arrangements and were 
to-day sentenced, Piet, was sentenced 
to ten years’ imprisonment and Mme. 
Dietz to fbur years. Both are deprived 
of nil civil right.. Appell ,w»s sentenced 
to one year’s imprisonment and nine 
years’ detention in » fortress.

A Fine A ssortment df Wedding Cake Ornament. 
and Trimmings.

I keep no Imported Candies whatever
X junl‘2

!

SEASON 1888. »SAN FRANCISCO.
BTTB,qEK:^-

UVERY Al SALE STAMS,
TheÇm-fi&wIII The Vancotj 

that the arbitrJ 
the Hôtel Va 
making very a 
has hâd two 
its opening ma 
on the public 
&, has now ba 
eight days, hisl 
ing occupied a 
amination two 
Mr. Dawson’s 
eluded to-dayj 
not likely to oi 

■ testimony of « 
covered a re
eve* which tL

THK HEAVY DRAUOBT STALLIONpoles*, but works 
forthcoming book, 

Tbe trouble is

:

CARD. YOUNG SAMPSON,
PANDORA SlgSKr,

Opp. Methodist Church. VICTORIA, &
TJAVK for hirdTW sale some of 
XX the best Hcn-ds. Carriages and 
Horses sullAWv for Indies and Oentlewcu. for 
either CaraiAge* Buggy or Saddle. AN Bigs *» 
tlnc-çkwti, «nie. Also, for sale sown new and 
second-hand Boggies. Chastens, Carriages or

y
sis

et 1*8. oommoncing MONDAY, APRIL 8m.
j-D-

Terms :—*20 for the season ; $25 to insure. AU accidents at owner's risk. • *“ ^ " ' •

Thomas Beckineell,. pf Comox, 
has refitted hia house aa a Private 
Boarding House-and is prepared 
to take in Boarders "by the Week 
or Month. Oood accommodation 
at reasonable Rates. Near the Poet 
Office, Comox.

Saanich!

terms.
of payment, an4 a lease of the BtaJfi* given.

Ttâefikw M*, m
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RNI. iV ■ t die immense amount of detailed mfostea- I 

tion famished by that gentleman to the 
commission may be realized h* the 
length of time that he has been under ex- 
ammation. Although the proceedings 
are open to tile publio, they are not of a 
character to prove very interesting.

Prom The Daily Colonist, July 5.
LOCAL AMD PROVINCIAL.

PERSONAL.

W. K. Stubbs, San Francisco, is at the
DrianL

J. Wulffsohn, banker, of Vancouver, 
arrived down last evening.

J. A. Mara, M.P., arrived do 
Kamloops last evening.

Madame de Is Mothe left for San Fran
cise» on the Umatilla yesterday.

Hon. R. Dunsmuir returned f 
lrngton yesterday afte

Geo. W. Campbell and Geo.'Rames, of 
Vancouver, are at the Oriental.

E. L. Drewry, wife and daughter, 
Winnipeg, went to San Francisco yester
day on the Umatilla.

J. W. McFarland, Capt.
Gaudib and R. Collister returned on 
Vosemite from Vancouver.

Chas. J. Mulkey, of Tacoma; W. H. 
Smith, of Nanaimo, and John Reddish, 
of Yellow Springs, are stopping at the 
Clarence.

Miss Norris, daughter of Geo. Norris of 
the Nanaimo Free Press, returns home 
this morning after spending a few days 
With relatives in this city.

Rev. Walter Baras, formerly of this 
city, but now of Hoosick, N.Y., attended 

golden wedding of' his relatives Mr. 
Mrs. J. W. Baras, at Wolforth, N.S.,

—■Fees* i,,4
named Dave, who 
o Vancouver with

LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

Fee ▼uweraver.
The steamer Rainbow has been pi 

on the Vancouver route, leaving Vwl 
every Wednesday at 
returning Thursday.

S»
some two years agt),m<wderto obtain 
further evidenee in connectionwith the

B&e&ss&s-stfsis
mortem examination. *1 •

< Aibalf.bteed. i 
came from Kami
a couple of horseeifrom the well-known 
stable ofJSx. McKinnon, was found dead 
m a stable at Hastings on Friday. De
ceased had been dunking, and went to 
tiraathMe to sleep off the effects of his 
debauch. An inquest will be held.

Oeneral Strike er Seamen,
It is reported from Port,Townsend that 

a general strike of coasting sailors has 
been ordered by the Coast Seamen’s 
Union. The trouble is owing to the re-> 
duetiw of wages by the ship owners’ aa-

„f ^ th- Job8 Th“^kefwm wh^thTredifcti^

WteT.- *•

charged, S medical certificate "having pro
nounced him capable of taking care of 
himself.

LY. JULY iam, 1E88.Steamer srssx,«.r -

The trial of Maeamoose, the- Indian 
charged with the murder of Henry Moore, 
was concluded on Sunday morning at 
12:^5 o’clock, when the^jury Drought in a

which Mr. S. P. Mills addressed the jury 
m an able manner, urging them to bring 
in a verdict of manslaughter. His appeal 
was lengthy and irapaesioued and those in 
the court room* it is said, were much im- 
pressed by his earnestness. - He was fol
lowed by,Mr. ,Chte. Wilson for the crown 
m »a. equally able address. His lerd- 
rfiip’S charge was an impartial one, and* 
he defined to the jury their duty in a 
dear and forcible manner. The verdict 
occasioned some surprise, as it was 
thought the jery would certainly pro- 

CBICKET. no once the prisoner guilty of mau-
------- daughter.

. B. 0. B. G. A. vs. “C” Battery K. C. A. The court adjourned until to-morrow,
------- when the case against Q samlet was to

The first match between the above op- have been taken np, but his death, of 
ponents was commenced yesterday at course, has stopped proceedings. There
Beacon Hill, and was remarkable for: are other indictments, however, against
some heavy scoring. The Garrison Artil- Macamoose for the murder of the crew of 
lery going first to the bet opened the the Schooner Seabird, and they will be 
innings with Sinclair and Worsfold to the presented. We understand that Mr. 
bowling of McKenzie and Grant; runs Mills will ask for a" continuance of the 
came at a great pace from the start, over trial in order to secure other evidence 
40 being obtained within the first ten from the north.
minutes. Worsfold was the first to leave. During his charge to the jury his lord
being bowled by McKenzie for eleven, ship complimented Mr. Mills for the mau- 
Snowden followed, and after scoring eight; per in which he conducted the case for 
was eut 1 b w to the same bowler. 8m-; the defense.
clair was the next to go, being bowled --------------- -------------------
by Benson off his hip; his 63 was an ex- LOST AT SEA.
cellent display of batting. Goepd and _. .-------
Irving defied the bowling, and as» is feed by ™ -Berk Bells Vista from Chemalnus
some very loose fielding, put on over 60 or 8an ï‘r*n®la^ Abandoned North
runs before they were parted, Irving be- °r Beyes..
ing out 1 b w to Benson for 34. Martin 
and Goepel played out time. Following 
is the score:—

Young Mr. John, of Saanich, has been 
pardoned by the Governor-General on 
the recommendation of the supreme court 
of Canada.

j! From The Daily Colonist. July 7.
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL.

17 o'clock a. m. andHope” wn from
;

V . c. e. t. ».
The usual monthly entertainment will 

be held in the Cathedral school room on 
Monday evening next at 8 o’clock.

■Ifbve Port on 
pr 30th inet.

THE MARCH OUT. IThe steamer Mexico which arrived from 
San Francisco yesterday morning brought 
1013 tons of freight, of. which 268 tons 
were for Victoria, 112 for Vancouver, 14 
for Port Townsend, 232 for Seattle and 
397 tons for Tacoma.

A man named McKinnon, familiar to 
the police, tried to beet hit way down 
from Vancouver last night on the Vosemite 
and was arrested off his arrival here and 
placed iff the “jog."

-e-from Wei-

sASTjSi.Tsapifeîat
died at Mrs. O’Brien’s boarding house, 
Cormorant street, on Saturday evening. 
Deceased was afflicted with consumption, 
and was on . his wqy to Southern Califor-

The marriage of a prominent specially nia when he became too weak to travel 
physician with a Seattle lady is quietly further than this city. He leaves a wife 
spoken of among the knowing ones of the and two young children who were present 
city. -—Seattle Times. The handsome at the dying bedside of the loving bus- 
young doctor would probably toy Darrin-t band, and father. The remains have been 
when he reads this announcement. embalmed and will be taken to Helena

-------——— for interment.
ttaaraattee Matfm far Tewasead.

The Senate bill appropriating $627,000 
toi establishing seven new quarantine 
stations, was favorably reported to the 

Thursday by the committee on 
Three of these are on the 

Pacific coast. San Francisco gets $168,- 
000, San Diego $86,000 and Port Towns
end $66,000.

Vicia mines.
The saw miU has commenced to cut 

lumber, for the Henderaon Concentration 
Works, and carpenters are now engaged 
on the erectioff of the buildings. All the 
machinery is on the ground.

The Jennie Long mine, owned by Drs.
Jones and Deardon, is down 36 feet. It 
has improved with every foot sunk, and 
now looks very fine.

Aiother Vessel Chartered.
The Royal City Planing Mills Com

pany have been successful in chartering 
another vessel to load lumber at West 
minster. This is the three-masted schoon
er, Joseph Russ, a new boat of some 300 
tons burden. The Joseph Russ has left 
San Francisco with a cargo of redwood to 
go over theC.P.R. to Eastern Canada, and 
will arrive in about ten days or two weeks 
from now. She will carry a mixed cargo 
of about 400,000 feet of lumber to Ensen
ada, Mexico.

Major Prior’s Promotion Celebrated. - The 
Militia Turn Ont Well—The Supper.

Yesterday evening it half-past seven 
o’clock the members of tile B. C. G. A. 
assembled at the drill shed and, headed 
by “C ’’ Battery bend, marched through 
the city and out to Beacon Will After 
the men were put through the manual 
exercise the bend struck up “the girl L 
left behind me,” the Colonist Hotel wis 
marched upon, end entering iff Indian 

A Pleasure Yacht. file the men soon found me teats allotted
The* schooner L. Houlette which was £h?m- Dr- Matthews, as surgeon of the 

the property of Capt. Grant of this city, brigade, was present, « also Lieut.-Col. 
and which was reported as being a total Holmes and Lieut. Ogilvie, 
wreck in the Straits of Magellan and sold , A££er the inner man had been provided 
at auction, is now owned by the British f°r: Major Prior proposed “The Queen,” 
Consul there and used as a pleasure yacht, which was drunk with enthusiasm. Cheers 
Capt. Buckuam of the Ariel says from all greeted the mention of CoL Prior a name 
appearances there never was anything when that gallant gentleman s health was 
me - - veMei proposed by CoL Holmes, who also said a

few words in praise of Col. Wolfenden, 
Provincial Association. the retiring commanding officer. Col. 

On Saturday afternoon the next target Prior answered in brief terms, thanking 
practice of the N. W. rifle association will 0™- Holmes and the officers and men 
be held on the Brownsville range. It is present and said that he trusted there 
hoped a large number of members will go would always be a good turn out at the 
over and take part in the shooting, as it is drills. -
the intention to send a team, to Victoria Song, by Sergt. Worsfold, CorpL Drake,
to take in the prize meeting of th. pro- Gunner Murphy of “C’r Battery, 
vincîai association. -Columbian. «.d a beautifully rendered cornet duet

by Sergt. Proctor, and bandsman Ray, 
of 4‘C” Battery, enlivened the proceedings, 
and when Col. Prior gave the word “fall 
in,” all present arose and cheered the 
gallant officer loudly for the kind enter
tainment. The band played a lively 
good-night, and midst songs, interwoven 
with cheers for the officers of the B. C. G. 
A., marched back to the drill shed and 
dismissed at 11 p. m.

moon.
after

SAYWARD.
jllO-td The following passengers for Victoria 

are on board the steamer Mexico, which 
sailed from San Francisco yesterday morn
ing: J. B. Cooper, P. K. Murphy, J. 
porter, J. R. Goodall, A. McNaughtbn,

of

S.S.C0. Lewis, Cape.
the

H. Urquhart, J. Urquhart, C. Hatch, J. 
Bain, Mias Tiffany, Sister of Charity, and... FRANCISCO, 

I at l p-Bi.,
Jt >, and dis puta* FLU.

Capt. Bucknam, of the schooner Ariel, 
presented Mr. Frank Campbell with a 
specie» of flying fiah, which was caught in 
the tropics. The body of the fish re
sembles somewhat the oolachan, and the 
wings are perfect. The captain say» there 
Were myriads of them, They fly on to 
the vessels in order to escape them dread
ed enemy the dolphin, and offee there the 
they are unable to leave.

T. J. Williams.

uly 14th.
b monitor freight
Un.

«too., The examination of candidates for teach
ers' certificates commenced in the legisla
tive assembly room yesterday. 'fiiere 
were ninety-nine candidates present. The 
examination will be continued Monday 
and' succeeding days. The examiners are 
Rev. D. Fraser, Supt. Pope and F. G. 
Walker, B.A., Cantab.

bouse on
Oregon Railway commerce

Xv
K and

quite recently.
It is feared that J. Ross Jackson, form

erly editor of the San Francisco Examiner, 
and a great favorite in Pacific Coast news- 
paperdom, will lose one of his arms. In 
firing a cracker the cracker exploded, 
completely shattering his hand.

The Very Rev. Dean Carmichael, Rev. 
Canon Empeon, (Richard White, of the 
Montreal Gazette, with Win. White. Q.C., 
of Sherbrooke, P.Q., arrived lçat evening 
by the Yosemite from Vancouver and are 
guests of the DrianL They left Montreal 
on the 27th and have come through, re
maining a couple of days at Winnipeg, 
Banff and Vancouver. They return on 
Tuesday morning. /

3l further notice
ia&ifffnL'y-X .

^ wrong with thé

Te Attesta»
1. O. O. V.

Thé newly elected officers of Victoria 
Lodge, No. 1, will be installed to-morrow 
evening by Grand Master Joshua Davies, 
and on Tuesday evening he will install 
the officers of Colfax Rebekah Degree. 
For Tuesday evening a general invitation 
to members and their families has been 
issued, and an entertainment will be held 
after the installation. Wednesday even
ing will be taken up for the installation of 
officers of Columbia Lodge, No. 2, and 
Dominion Lodge will meet on Thursday 
evening for the same purpose. Follow
ing are the names of the officers elected:

Victoria Lodge, No. 1—P. A. Phillips, 
Noble Grand; E. Hoosan, Vice-Grand; 
F. Davey, Corresponding and Recording 
Secretary; J. Weiler, Treasurer.

Columbia Lodge, No. 2—William Craft, 
Noble Grand ; Richard Jones, Vice- 
Grand; T. L. Fawcett, Secretary; Henry 
Walker, Treasurer.

Dominion Lodge, No. 4—Joshua Hol
land, Noble Grand ; W. D. Kinnjurd 
Vice-Grand; Thos. Bamford, Correspond
ing and Recording Secretary ; Waltér 
Walker, Treasurer.

mm

The steamer Umatilla left for San Fran
cisco yesterday afternoon at 3:30 o’clock 
with the following Victoria passengers j: 
John Freeman and wife, E L Drewry, 
wife and daughter. Miss Lloyd, Mite 
Maggie Galbraith, Mrs Lloyd. Madame 
Delà Mothe, E Boiler, A R Googhlery 
and wife, N Bichard, D A McDougall, D 
Lloyd, J Hart, W M York, J L Bowers, 
A York, Walter Black ie, C St. Morris 
and wife.

oria;
PjtU- »e <
Reamer Olympian 
6 Schedule ;
rTown^d®'2.ii£;2;
Victoria &$ "

" «

ima Hayward
le. as follows:

pfily.)

Meule at Beaeoe Mill.
The band of “C” Battery, under the 

leadership of Prof. Agius, will play at the 
park this afternoon. Following is the 
programme :

LammërtffcoÆ":
ê2m.

Back ta Victoria.
* Ah Y ing, Ah Ho Lam, Ring He, and 

two other celestial maidens were returned 
to Victoria on Thursday after an unsuc
cessful attempt to pass through the United 
States custom house at Port Townsend, 
under the plea that their husbands are 
living in that country, although their own 
evidence was all they adduced to establish 
the fact. It would rot work, and they 
were returned. The tried the same dodge 
three weeks ago. They will probably try 
to get through at Astoria.

Far Yak
The Canadian Pacific steamship Zam

besi, Capt. Tiddy, sailed from Vancouver 
yesterday morning for Yokohama and 
Hongkong with one of the largest car
goes ever taken out of that port, amount
ing to 2,000 tons. It consists principally 
of 1,400 tons of Oregon flour, 1,600 bales 
of Canadian cotton goods and 800 bales of 
American ditto, besides a quantity of 
miscellaneous freight. The Zambesi also 
takes out 80 Chinamen on their way back 
to the Flowery Kingdom.

tke Coquitlam Water Works.
'Çhe Columbian says : The Coquitlam 

Water Works Co. having definitely de
cided to lose no more time making useless 
offers to the city, are now calling for ten
ders to clear the 
lake. As soon as 
accepted work will be vigorously prose
cuted and earned through to completion 
with as little interruption as possible. 
The company are in a position, financially, 
to bring the work to a successful finish, 
and hope to be supplying Westminster 
with good and pure water by the middle 
of August next year.

A San Francisco dispatch received yes
terday says : The Merchant’s Exchange 
received the news this morning of the 
wreck of the Chilian bark Bella 
about twenty miles north of Point Reyes. 
The crew, which had abandoned her, 
were picked up by the schooner Napa 
City and taken to Port Brenton. The 
wrecked vessel was loaded with lumber 
and coal, and was from Chemainus, B. C., 
bo this city.

The Bella Vista loaded lumber and 
piles at the Chemaiiîus mill whence she 
sailed for San Francisco on the 27th. ult. 
She Was commanded by Capt. Stover. 
The cargo whiéh was valued at 810,000 
was Wholly insured ; the vessel was 
insured.

MARINE.

Ship John A. Briggs sailed f 
anno for San Francisco on Friday with a 
cargo of coal.

Tug Pilot returned to 
night after towing the bark Don Carlos 
from Chemainus to sea.

Tug Alexander towed the ship J. A. 
Briggs to the Cape on Friday and re
turned to port last night.

Tug Pilot will leave for Nanaimo this 
morning to tow to sea the ship C. F. 
Sargent, coal laden, for San Francisco.

FOREIGN PORTS.
San. Francisco, July 7.—Arrived— 

Ships Abner Cobum, Seattle; ship Alaska 
and bark Sunbeam, ^ Port Townsend; 
steamer O 
Barkentine 
river.

B. C. B. G. A.
Bat. Sergt. Maj. Sinclair b Benson
Sergt. Worsfold b McKenzie..........
Capt. Snowden lb w, b McKenzie
Gunner Goepel not out..........  ........
Capt. Irving 1 b w, b Benson.........
Gunner Martin not out.....................

Extras..............................

Total....................
CorpL Drake and gunners Wilson, 

Ward, Schwengers, ana Jones did not 
bat. The game will be continued on 
Thursday afternoon at four o’clock.

Nui-Sohottfeche—“Eleanor"...........
Vocal Galop—“Valentine”....

“Vive La Canadienne.* 
.“God Save the Queen."

Vistarom
y.)

is aises
r and ld$ho„
ÏATCOM <J*ny,
prying U.p-MaiL.
r. JOHNSON, 
Superintendent.. 

•A Ticket Agent.,
WOO»,

LOCAL BRIEFS. the harbor last
Law-salt on Ike Hose-race.

Thos. Bumes, jr., has been engaged by 
the Seattle Browns to play with them in 
the game with the Spokane Falls team.

The steamer Safcuma left for Sa turns 
Island yesterday morning with a number 
of friends of Mr. Pike, who was in com
mand.

The people of North and South Saanich 
were awakened out of their slumbers yes
terday morning by a sharp shock . of 
earthquake, which was repeated.

The steamer R. P. Rithet brought 
down three carloads of flour and one car
load of feed yesterday, which she landed 
at the outer wharf for Welch, Rithet 
& Co.

The steamers Fleetwood and Emma 
boats running be- 

Tacoma, have both

Mr. C. R. T. Garrioch, the chairman of 
the athletic sports committee, Vancouver, 
has received a communication from Mr. 
W. Ntyrman Bole, Q. C., on behalf of the 
Hyack- hose company, 
threagHng that unless the 
whir" 
the*

m
A Ssperflilty ef Thumb*.

Amongst the twenty-one Chinamen in 
custody at Seattle, charged with being 
in the country illegally, and whom the 
Customs authorities in this province will 
not allow to be returned to Victoria with
out the usual payment of $60, are two 
who have double thumbs. In each case 
one thumb is perfect. The others branch 
out from the second joints, and, while 
well-shaped, are abnormally small. Their 
owners can move them as they wish, and 
they very much resemble in action the 
claws of a crab.

Assaulted Their Late Caplatu-
A small-sized riot occurred at Port 

Townsend on Thursday afternoon. Sev
eral sailors off the Mollie Adams assaulted 
and terribly beat Capt. C. G. Johnson, 
formerly of the Adams, and who brought 
her round/he Horn from Gloucester. 
One of the sailors resisted arrest and ran 
for the vessel, hotly pursued by several 
hundred people, led by a fleet-footed 
bank clerk. He was subsequently arrest
ed on a warrant and tried with the 
others, two being fined $60, and the 
others held over until Capt. Jacob’s re
turn from the east. The row was the re
sult of an old grudge.

Westminster, 
$100 prize, 

0 team from that company claim 
in the hose-reel race on July 
>aid at once legal proceedings 
taken to compel the payment.

auB Monahan*. CRICKET.
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Victoria C. C. Versus B. C. G. A. and C Battery, 
R. C. A.1 SUPREME COURT.

(Before the Hon. the Chief Justice, Hon. Mr. 
.Justice Gray and Hon. Mr. Justice Walkem.)

Regina vs. Marble—A rule nisi for a 
writ of certiorari having, on motion of 
Mr. Charles Wilson, been granted by the 
Chief Justice, Mr. Taylor yesterday showed 
cause against the rule, taking an objection 
to the insufficiency the affidavit upon 
which the rule was moved. The court 
after argument held the objection fatal 
and discharged the rule, but without costs. 
The Chief Justice and Mr. Justice Gray 
commented on the duties of magistrates 
with respect to summary convictions and 
pointed out that from the depositions . it 
appeared that the evidence did not justify 
a conviction.

We understand .that it is intended to 
move for another rule «upon a better affi
davit.

2m
§he waa owned by N. Bichard, 

of San Francisco, who bought her only* a 
short time ago and for whom she had 
only made a couple of trips to these 
waters. The Bella Vista was a vessel of 
about 600 tons, and several years old, but 
being built of English oak she was still 
staunch and seaworthy.

wr

iria, B.C. The Victoria team yesterday defeated 
the combined eleven by 21 runs. Eberts, 
Rhodes and Hett played well for the 
winners, whilst Snowden was the only 
one to reach double figures for the van
quished. Eberts and Martin bowled ex
tremely well for their respective sides, 
Eberts taking 7 wickets for 22 runs, and 
Martin 8 wickets for 32. Following is 
the score

’he Vancouver Harder.
3. Jackson, who lives on Yates 
reals in electric belts and soles, 
elegram yesterday afternoon 
Stewart, of the Vancouver 

>ming her that the man found 
joat cut is not her husband, 

ppearing in the Times last even- 
reefc. Mrs. Jackson sent a pho- 
her husband to Chief Stewart 
)ttails, so that her mind might 

q of suspense.

regon, Portland. Sailed — 
Tam O’Shanter, ColumbiaI ARQUE

From The Daily Colonist, July 10. 
PERSONAL.Hayward, opposition 

tween Seattle and 
been libeled for carrying too many pas
sengers.

The annual examinations of applicants 
for teachers certificates commence to
day. There are a large number compet
ing for certificates, among whom are 
several late arrivals from the east.

When the volunteers were marching 
through Douglas street last evening a 
spectator asked why it was that this par
ticular corps always marched with rifles 
at the trail. Would not the slope, look 
more comme

H. S. Flood, San Francisco, was in the 
city yesterday.

Capt. B. Young arrived down on the 
Rithet last night.

J. D. Pemberton was a passenger on 
the Rithet last night.

G. E. Carbould, Westminster, arrived 
down last night and is at the Driard.

B. Springer, manager of the Moodyville 
.saw-mill, was at the Driard yesterday.

Hon. Robt and the Misses Dunsmuir 
left by the Yosemite for Harrison Springs 
and Banff.

C. H. Kent, wife and child and Miss 
Waitt, returned from Portland last eve
ning.

3 E. B. Harmon, of Vancouver, spent 
1 yesterday in the city and returned home 
! this morning.

b. Eberts.....................6 Jacob Duck, of Kamloops, prior to his
..........4 departure for England, was presented

1 with a cordial address.
C. D. Rand, Capt. Urquhart and Wm. 

Gordon were passengers to the Mainland
..........o by the Yosemite this morning.
......... JJ T. J. Williams, of .Cowichan, returned
..........62 from San Francisco by the Mexico yester

day after an absence of two months.
Hon. Justice Crease,* Chas. Wilson, S. 

Perry Mills and Supt. Roycraft returned 
from Nanaimo on Sunday evening.

Hon. John Costigan, Hon. Mackenzie 
Bowell and Sir Adolphe Caron will in turn 
visit British Columbia this season.

Rev. C. J. Brenton left by the Olym
pian yesterday morning. He will spend 
a few weeks’ vacation in Washington Ter
ritory.

A. K. Munro, of* tho Bank of British 
North America, San Francisco, will ar
rive overland on Wednesday evening on a 
visit to his friends.

W. A. Russell, steamboat inspector, 
left this morning for the interior to in
spect several new river steamers in Yale 
and Kootenay districts.

A- M. Burgess, of the interior depart
ment, is coming to British Columbia to 
enquire into timber dues and Hpd dis
putes, as well as other matters,

Rev. Mr. Winslow and wife have ar
rived at Kamloops. Mr. Winslow has 
been appointed -to take charge of the 
Methodist church in Nicola district.

Rev. W. W. Percival, late pastor of the 
Pandora Street Methodist church, in this 
city, and now pastor of the Presbyterian 
church at Richmond Hill, Ont., is visiting 
his old pastorate at Milltown, N.B.

It is said that Collingwood Schreiber 
intends resigning his position as chief en
gineer and superintendent of government 
railways and joining the Canadian Pacific 
at a high salary and a higher position.

The chair of political science in Toronto 
University has been filled by the appoint
ment of W. J. Ashley, M. A., lecturer at 
Lincoln and Corpus Christi College, Ox
ford. There were thirty-three applicants 
for the position.

H. M. Stramberg, B. A., went over to 
Westminster this morning. After remain
ing there a day he will go east by the C.P. 
R., visiting the old home at Pictou, N.S., 
as well as old familiar scenes in New 
Brunswick.

W. E. Bennett, assistant postoffice in
spector for the Dominion, and Inspector 
Fletcher left for Portland yesterday 
morning to enquire into the conduct of 
the postal service between the American 
side and British Columbia. It is believed 
that as a result of their trip the irregular
ities at present prevailing will cease to 
exist.
f Says the Orillia Packet : Mr. A. Mc
Donald, after a long residence in Orillia, 
has decided to join his son-in-law, Mr. 
Gilchrist, in British Columbia. The lat
ter is doing well, and Mrs. McDonald 
wishes not only to be near her daughter 
but also at the seaside again. Mr. Mc
Donald has disposed of all the property 
he has acquired since coming to Orillia, 
and will leave for the Pacific Province in 
a week or two.

Richard White, managing editor of the 
Montreal Gazette, returned home this 
morning, accompanied by Dean Carmich
ael, Canon Empson and Wm. White, Q. 
C., of Sherbrooke. Yesterday our dis
tinguished journalistic visitor, with his 
friends, was driven by E. Crow Baker, M. 
P., to all the- interesting pointe around 
the city and suburbs, including Esqui- 
malt, and expressed himself as charmed 
with all he saw. He only regretted that 
his stay was not longer in order- that he 
might take in all the glories of the “Queen 
City of the West.”

THE WATER WORKS’ EXTENSION.

Progress of the Work-In Condition to Re
ceive the 16-lneh Main.

I Lloyd's# ,,v
London for Vie- VICTORIA.!

2nd inning.

Mail their Orders 
• applications for

12D. M. Eberts b Martin 
H. 6. Campbell c and b Sinclair.. 0

HowardcPetersbMartin .... 4 
W. B. Ransom 1 b w b Martin .... 1 not out.. 12 
Rev. H. Fiennes-Clinton b Martin 1 not out. .14 
C. E. Pooley 
A. A. Rhodes
H. Hett. not out...........................
P. Higgins b Martin...................
H. Jones, run out 
W. E. Fisher c and b Martin.........
E. Miller c Martin..............................

Extras.............................................

The distribution portion of the Victoria 
water works’ extension has been placed 
in condition to receive the 16-inch main, 
and as soon at the water is turned on at 
the Lake the greater pprtion of the city 
will receive equal benefit. Two miles of 
12-inch pipe have been laid from the flats 
on Cook street up to thé hill behind the 
J e wish cemetery and connections made with 
Franklin, Richardson, Metres,Fort, Yates, 
Johnson, Pandora, AJfred, North Park, 
Çaledonia and Pembroke streets. Nearly 
a mile of 6-inch pipes has been laid on 
Chatham, Store and Oswego streets. As 
soon as money is forthcoming and about 
40 tons of 9-incb pipes obtained, the 
water can be carried across Beacon Hill 
Park, through James Bay pe 
the Outer Wharf. A line do

V.;ï Nearly Drowned.
- lay little Clarence Kennedy, 
J. B. Kennedy, of Sapperton, 
iig near the upper end of the 
aw mills wharf accidentally fell 
iter. The little chap, though 

/ears old, made a tine struggle 
id managed to reach a pile, some 

th.ii )t from where he went over, to 
whiv clung until rescued by his father 

e a few x. Mites later. Those who saw the 
* boy in the water say he acted with won
derful coolness and display of courage 
scarcely to be expected in one so young.

pipe line to Coquitlam 
the tenders are in and ........... 2

........... 16 run out.. 0
b Sinclair........
b Martin........

V wl 31
&Co BiM int;et.

POLICE COURT.ill-Siw. il faut f
A horse belonging to Mr. L. .Goodacre 

ran away on Thursday evening, and be
fore he could be checked severely injured 
himself by running against the iron rail
ing surrounding the fountain at the junc
tion of Government and Douglas streets.

Another American lady lecturer, 'Mrs. 
Weeden, is visiting our city and will de
liver one of her interesting lectures on 
Monday evening next in the Temperance 
Half, Pandora street, beginning at eight 
o’clock. Mrs. Weeden belongs to the 
Society of Friends and comes highly 
recommended from the American side. 
Admission free, but a collection will be 
taken up to defray expenses.

leg bye..for
Total. (Before Judge Richards.)

A Chinaman charged with pointing a 
pistol at a fellow countryman named Tim 
Sam.

Supt. Bloomfield asked for a remand 
for one day for the production of neces
sary evidence.

Mr. S. Leiser said the accused had been 
for five or six years and

BARQUE
COMBINED TEAM.

Sergt. Major Sinclair, b Pooley........
Gunner Goepel, b. Eberts..................
Gunner Martin, c. and b. Pooley
Sergt. Chamand, run out...................
Capt. Irving, c. Clinton, b.
Sergt. Worsfold, b. Eberts.................
Capt. Snowden, not out.....................
Corpl. Grant; L b. w. b, Eberts........
Corpl. Drake, b. Eberts.......................
Major Peters.

Gunner 
Extras

baas," Ae IaprtTod Marine Belter.
The boiler placed in the little steamer 

Horseshoe is of Mr. Andrew Gray’s patent 
safety type, an improvement on the 
Wickgard boiler. It has a back exten
sion, doing away with the objectionable 
cast iron plate, and affording additional 
heating service. This boiler is the first 
ever placed in a steamer, and during the 
trial trip on Saturday its excellence was 
fully demonstrated. A pair of these 
boilers will be placed in the steamer Pilot, 
and are now being manufactured at the 
Albion Iron Works. Mr. Gray has 
secured a patent in Canada for his im
provements, and will now secure patents 
in the United States and England. The 
two pointa gained by it are additional 
safety and greater heating surface.

A New Steamer.r. Atkkn,
Liverpool— Mr. J. H. Todd recently had construct

ed at Colvin’s ship-yard, Rock Bay, a 
steamer to run in connection with his 
cannery on the Fraser river, 
completed yesterday and a trial trip was 
made when everything was found to work 
satisfactorily. The vessel is 48 feet long, 
12 feet beam and 4 Jeet 4 inches deep. 
Her engines are single 9x9 and were* built 
by John Doty at Toronto and put in posi
tion by Spratt and Gray, of this city. Mr. 
Todd has named his little steamer, which 
is 18 tons register, the “Horseshoe,” this 
being the name of his salmon brand.

'i
harge cargo
>m Monday until 
Wharf on Friday 
tees of cargo are 

-■of Lading at the 
i the average bond, 
ry orders for their 
ged will be at the , 
ctively, and may

.26
(She was nineula to 

wn Henry 
street from tfie Saanich road to Pleasant 
street to supply the Rock Bay peninsula 
will also be laid as soon as possible. The 
line up Fort street and Cadboro Bay road 
is also in abeyance for want of funds.

Hopelessly Insane.
The young man Bums, who was seized 

with tits last Friday, but whose real name 
is believed to be John Hughes, is uow an 
inmate of the city lock-up. Although be
lieved to be hopelessly insane, he is quite 
harmless, and he sits for *' hours at a 
stretch without moriug his body 
ing a word. Efforts are being made to 
have him sent to the Westminster lunatic 
asylum ; but that institution is crowded 
to its utmost capacity, the number of in
mates there now being all that can be 
provided for.

in his employ 
bore a good character.

Prisoner was remanded for one day, 
bail being fixed at $60.

Neil McKinnon, charged with beating 
his passage on the steamer Yosemite from 
Vancouver. Dismissed.

b. Pooley..............................

Total.........

ffiT & CO., 
lees of Vessel * 
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AN EMERY WHEEL BURSTSor ufcter-

LOCAL BRIEFS.
In the Albion Iron Works Into Three Pisces, 

One of Which Passes Through a Win
dow and Two Partitions of 

the Western Hotel.

A FIELD FOR ELOCUTION.

■ clergymen Should Take Lesson, for the 
Benefit of Their Congregtei

There is a branch of the profession of 
the elocutionist that seems, thus far, to 
have escaped the grasp of the ubiquitous 
reporters who are continually scouring 
the town in quest of novelties. This may, 
however, be due to the fact that It is of so 
delicate a nature in itself that It sensi
tively shrinks from publicity. I know 
that in my own case I chanced upon it by 
accident I found my first clew to it to a 
business prospectus, and one of the first 
persons to assure me that he knew noth
ing about it and had never heard of such 
a thing to Ma life waa an eminent divine, 
who, I was subsequently convinced, was 
one of those who profited most largely by. 
It For my part, to be sure, l cannot see 
why a clergyman should be ashamed to 
admit that he is taking lessons to elocu
tion. Certainly It is no crime against so
ciety or the church for a preacher to Im
prove his methods of oratorical delivery. 
Actors rehearse their parts and painters 
make sketches and studies for their 
pictures. Why a pulpit expounder should 
not make some similar preparation for Mb 
sermons and lectures is not clear to toe, 
and that some of our best and most popu
lar pulpit speakers do so is, it seems to 
me, simply a tribute to their common 
sense. If they all did it, it would b» to 
the benefit of their coffgregations, who 
have nowadays to sit out a vast deal of 
poor speaking to get at the meat of the 
sermon delivered for their good.

There are two ways to which our minis
ters employ the elocutionist to improve 
them as speakers. These might be called 
the direct and indirect. The direct con
sists in regular lessons in elocution, often 
Involving a rehearsal of the sermon itself. 
The indirect consists to employing the ex
pert to listen to and criticise the orator, so 
that by acquainting him with Ms faults 
he is warned to avoid them. This sort of 
thing is called, I believe, “instruction to 
clerical reading.” The elocutionists make 
a special feature, I am told, of prayers, for 
the impressive reading of which many 
divines carefully prepare themselves. A 
natural orator like Henry Ward Beecher 
even did not disdain to occaslo 
ploy an expert to listen to Mm 
nlsh him with a careful criticism of Ms 
speaking. With this point to view if can 
be understood how advantageous the 
counsel and assistance of the expert must 
bo to hundred* of preachers, who, no mat
ter how large their learning and able their 
powers of analysis and composition may 
be, do not possess the oratorical gift of 

Brooklyn pastor. The, ability 
o write a sermon by no mean» guarantee» 
he ability to deliver It eloquently, Sa a 
Teat many people who go to 
loubt know.

The sooner the elocutionist gate Me fine 
vork to among our literary men the 
letter It will be for them. If there ere 
my worse readers or speakers extant 
chan the average person who writes 
oetry and books I should not like to 
tave to Raton to them. At the récent 
luthora’ readings to this dty I heard 
come at the worst specimens of oratory, 
from some of the cleverest of our 
wieldera of the pen, that I expect to 
hear to my life. All over town 1 fell 
in with men of letters, who read all 
wrte of productions to me with a fasci
natingly ridiculous absence of that grace 
at delivery end expressiveness of interna 
tion that make a reading worth hearing 
If only for the sake of the friend» Whom 
they call upon to paas judgment on their 
compositions, these gentlemen should cell 
upon the elocutionist for some swlstaace 
toward ameliorating the terrera ths(y in
carnate when the fine trensy of speech 
upon them.—Alfred Trumble fe New 
York News.

MARINE. Fishing boats sre out and the sock-eyes 
running lightly in the Fraser.

The board of school trustees will meet 
at eight o’clock this (Tuesday) evening at 
the City Hall.

The American surveying steamer Alba
tross arrived in Esquimalt harbor yester
day morning en route to Alaska with a 
couple of scientists on board. ,

The residents on North Park street and 
vicinty will enter an action at once against 
the licensing court, in order to test the 
legality of granting a license to D. F. 
Fee.

Pacific
ION
IMITED)

•+T
Steamer Mexico sailed from San Fran

cisco for this port yesterday morning.
The Pilot left at midnight for Che

mainus to tow the bark Don Carlos to

Talk of a Boat-race.
There is some talk of a single-scull race 

between L. M. Quackenbush, a member 
of the Portland Rowing Association, frud 
J. Seeley, who has rowed two races on 
the river with Leander Stevenson of San 
Francisco. Mr. Quackenbush is an ex- • 
cellent oarsman and is quite a favorite 
with the boating fraternity. He has just 
purchased the cedar shell which Stevenson 
used in his races. Seeley says he is ready 
tojtrrange a race with Quackenbush. No 
doubt the latter would be glad enough to 
try his skill and staying qualities with 
Seeley, if it did not bar him ever after
ward from taking part in amateur races.— 
Oregonian.

An emery wheel burst at the Albion 
Iron Works stove department at eleven 
o’clock yesterday morning, breaking into 
three pieces, which • shot upwards and 
through the side of the stove-shop build
ing. One shot across the road and 
through a window in the second-story of 
the Western Hotel. Such was the im
petus of the flying missile that it passed 
through two partitions and fell upon a 
bed in the third room. The occupant of 
the bed had risen but a few minutes be
fore. The other two pieces fell into the 
shop, one burying itself into the ground. 
There was no one working at the wheel 
at the time, and fortunately there was no 
injury sustained by the workmen. Had 
any one been working at the wheel he 
would have been instantly killed.

Wasderlas Jews.
Mr. White, the Ü. S. prosecuting at

torney at Seattle, has been ordered to 
rigidly enforce the provisions of the Chi
nese restriction act against the twenty- 
eight Chinese who were recently caught 
attempting to enter American territory 
from British Columbia. The Chinese will 
be sent to Victoria, and if they do not 
pay the $60 head tax they will be return
ed to Puget Sound, They* will then be 
re-arrested for unlawfully entering the 
United States. Upon the termination of 
their terra of imprisonment they will be 
again sent to Victoria and, of course, 
again refused permission to land without 
payment of the $60 tax. Once more will 
they be taken back to the American side, 
and again imprisoned, and this operation 
will be kept up and the luckless Chinamen 
sent back and forth until some other way 
is found out of the difficulty by the U. S. 
authorities.

Paine Denies.
W. Paine denies most emphatically that 

he sold the race to his" friends. He ack
nowledges that Ball stopped his boat at 
the finish and allowed him to win, but 
claims that he himself did his best in the 
race. The boat he took up was an old 
one, which accounted for the poor time 
made. It was in better condition next 
day, and he rowed his best from start to 
finish, winning the race. Paine claims 
that he acted squarely in the matter, and 
regrets that such a course as selling the 
race should have been imputed to him. 
He does not know what to make out of 
Ball, and now thinks he is a much better 
sculler than he pretends.

4
Steamei Umatilla, Capt. Holmes, will 

leave for San Francisco at one o’clock p. 
in. to-day.

Steamer Idaho will not leave the Sound 
for Alaska until the 11th instant, 
will call here on her way north.

The bark Arabella is now safely in the 
dry aock. Mr. N. Bichard expects to 
have her out in about ten days.

The German bark Helios has com
pleted loading lumber at the Moodyville 
mill and will sail for Melbourne in a few

bet Nov> 1st, 18877 JShe

ROUTE
One of the male candidates for a certifi

cate was so unnerved on perusing the 
geography paper on Saturday that he 
fainted dead away. An application of 
Elk Lake water revived him.

A social will be held in the school-room 
of the Methodist church this evening, 
when a good musical programme will be 
presented, and refreshments provided in # 
the shape of all the fruits in 

At Sunday morning’s service in St. An
drew’s Presbyterian church the pastor, 
Rev. P. McF. McLeod, inducted Mr. T. 
McConnan and ordained and inducted 
Mr. T. M. Henderson as church elders.

In the baseball games played at Seattle 
on Saturday and Sunday, between the 
Browns and the Spokane Falls nine, the 
Browns were victorious on both occasions, 
the score on Saturday standing nine to 
three, and on Sunday ten to eight.

A quarrel took place on one of the 
schooners in the harbor yesterday, in 
which a hatchet was brought into use.
The man who wielded this weapon said he 
was attacked by a drunken individual,And 
used the hatchet in self-defence.

IV1LLK,
lay at 2 QfcfiocJIc.

fkhtSi at 13:3»
tv*» où a p.r.

Major-General Cameron, son-in-law of 
Sir Charles Tupper, has been a 
Commandant of the Royal 
Kingston.

It is rumored that John G. Haggart, 
M. P. for South Lanark, has been ap
pointed Postmaster-General, succeeding 
Hon. A. W. McLelan.

The Pilot returned from the Cape yes
terday morning, having towed the bark 
Viola H. Hopkins to sea, loaded with coal 
from Departure Bay for San Francisco.

Steamer Emma was under the C. P. N, 
Co.’s shears yesterday receiving a new 
boiler. It is stated that Mr. Jas. Laid- 
law has purchased her for service at his

Borrowed Plumage.
A young man, the other day, had occa

sion to consult an “uncle” for monetary 
assistance and left several diamonds as 
security. He went to redeem them on 
Thursday and was informed they were in 
the bank but he could have them next 
day. He was then put off with another 
excuse, and on enquiring at the bank 
found no diamonds were deposited there. 
He then consulted the police, and the 
“uncle” at last acknowledged that his 
wife had gone over to celebrate the Fourth 
in Seattle and he had loaned her the 
jewels, but she would be back on Saturday 
evening. Money sufficient to cover their 
value was put up by “uncle” for the time 
being, and so the matter was settled.

ppointed
Military, (IROUTE.

season.
LADNKB’8 AT DEATH’S DOOR.

A Man Overcome by Gas and Narrowly Es
capee—A Passer-by Saves His Life.

Chinese Funeral.
Nai On, a Chinese merchant who kept 

a general store on Government street, 
near Cormorant, died on Thursday and 
the funeral took place yesterday after
noon. The deceased was a member of 
one of the prominent Chinese companies, 
and his remains were followed to the 
cemetery by a large number of his friends. 
The wife of the deceased also attended, 
attired in white from head to foot, 
displayed excessive grief and worked her
self into a paroxysm of hysterics despite 
the attentions of her friends. At one 
stage of the funeral ceremonies she threw 
herself prone upon the ground in the 
abandonment of her woe, her cries and 
sobs attracting a large crowd of idlers. 
In addition to the wife the deceased 
leaves several children. He was interred 
with the usual rites of the Chinese, roast 
pig, chicken, rice, etc., and plenty of 
lighting punks, being provided 
grave.

iD,
; Thursday and

Druukeu Moadlum*.
On Friday night last, between the 

hours of 11 and 12 o’clock, the usually 
quiet neighborhood of Pioneer 
Park streets was disturbed by a party of 
drunken hoodlums, who made the night 
hideous with their yells. Not content 
with awakening the residents with theii 
drunken shouts, they proceeded to re
move gates from hinges and otherwise 
annoy the neighbors. One gentleman, 
who had been disturbed by the brawlers, 
upon visiting his front garden in the 
morning was incensed to find the gate not 
only removed from its hinges, but lying, 
where it had been rudely thrown, upon a 
bed of choice geraniums, many of the 
plants being of course totally destroyed. 
This gentleman says he has lived in that 
neighborhood now for seven years, and 
this is the first time such a wanton piece 
of mischief has been perpetrated upon 
North Park street.

On Friday afternoon a man in the em
ploy of the Victoria Gas Company tapped 
the main on Fort street with a view to 
connect a 
residence.
rushed out and the man fell prostrate 
under their influence. A gentleman who 
was passing, happened to see him and 
rushing into the ditch which had been 
dug, pulled him out, and securing a hose 
dashed- water in the face of the 
scions man, who came-to after a while. 
His escape from death was most miracu
lous, for had it not been for the prompt 
action of . the gentleman — Mr. P. T. 
Johnson—he would certainly have suc
cumbed.

WW FOB TOO
fcv W6d“““dair

and Northpipe running into a private 
The foul fumes from the pipe:k.

-!She
ROUTE.

I WESTMINSTER*. 
[ Monday, Wednw- cannery.

A. G. Parmalee, assistant commissioner 
of customs, accompanied by his daughter, 
left for the east this morning. Mr. Par
malee has been investigating several mat
ters in connection with the Chinese de
partment, and it is understood has ac
complished some satisfactory work since 
his arrival two weeks ago.
• Am. bark Matilda, Potts, 890 tons, and 
51 days from Shangh&e, arrived in Royal 
.Roads yesterday morning at 11 o’clock, 
seeking.
eral trips to and from Burrard Inlet 
with cargoes of lumber, her last voyage 
having been to Australia. The captain 
reports having had very stormy weather.

The new government tender for the 
Dredger is alongside the C. P. N. Co.’s 
shears receiving her boilers and engines, 
which were constructed by the Albion 
Iron works. The vessel, of which a full 
description will be given as soon as she is 
completed, was built by Messrs. Watson 
and Bennett and her model and strong 
appearance of her hull is a credit to those 
gentlemen. She will be ready for service 
in about two weeks.

rituhoM}f: uncon-
De peril** Ckliete.

Prosecuting Attorney White, of Seattle, 
has sent the Chinese who were serving 
sentences in the United States neniten-

The steamer Emma received her new 
It was constructed by 

The boiler for

>HN IRVING
Manager- boiler yesterday, 

the Albion Iron Works.- 
the new dredger tender is on the C.P.N. 
Co.’e dock and will be shipped to-day. It 
was also constructed by the Albion 
pany.

A scene of rural beauty unequalled any
where on the continent is that lying in 
the valley between Mt. Tolmie and the 
hill on which the Jewish cemetery 
uated. The farmers are busy gathering 

■ in the hay, the wheat and oat fields are 
<me sea of waving green, the orchards are 
laden with fruits, while the hills and rocks 
are graced with the tree and shrub.

jy2a I

tiary to this city. He received a dispatch 
from the acting attorney-general at Wash
ington, ordering him to rigidly enforce 
the provisions of the Chinese restriction 
act, and to use his own judgment relative 
to the Chinese now in the custody of the 
United States in Washington Territory. 
In pursuance of this telegram, Mr. White 
directed the marshal to take the twenty- 
eight Chinamen whose sentences had not 
expired for violation of the Restriction 
act to Victoria and to release them from 
custody as soon as the steamer landed. 
This was done so that in case the Can
adian authorities refuse to take them back 
they will be forced to return to the Sound 
where Mr. White can proceed against 
them in the proper manner for going un
lawfully into the United States.

idyfatey ■at the
LOCAL BRIEFS.

The Matilda has made sev-[ STREET TO

CORMORANT.

PINS, 1 '
FEEBEF. x

Gandy. v, ;'

Mr. W. P. Sayward has added an ex
tensive addition to his sawmill on Rock 
Bay.

It is rumored the C. P.# R. will build a 
blanch from Agassiz to ttie Harrison Hot 
Springs.

The steamer Olympian brought 118 
passengers from the Sound last night most 
of them being strangers.

There will be no battery drill of B.C.B. 
G.A. on Monday evening, but battalion 
drill for all batteries on Tuesday.

The British Columbia Packing company 
have chartered Spratt & Gray’s little 
steamer Eliza for the salmon season.

By reference to our advertising columns 
it will be seen that the government re
quire an experienced brickmaker to pro
ceed to Cariboo at once.

Mr. G. M. Woods Jekyll and Hyde 
company arrived in town last night so as 
not to disappoint the public by late arri
val on the evening of performance.

Ah Sam, a Chinaman, appeared before 
Judge Richards yesterday morning oil a 
charge of stealing several boxes of cigars, 
the property of Mr. S J. Pitts. He was 
remanded until Tuesday morning.

Arrival of the Scliooucr Ariel.
The schooner Ariel, Capt. Bucknam, 

which left St. John, N.B., for Victoria, 
on Nov. 9th of last year, arrived yester
day morning after an eventful passage. 
All went well until she got into the Straits 
of Magellan when the vessel put into 
Sharpe Creek, where the captain intend
ed to have her hull scraped. A heavy 
wind sprang; up when an anchor anti ten 

^fathoms ofjfcain were lost and the 
schooner driven over 100 miles out to sea. 
She returned, however, and remained in 
the creek nearly seventy days. However, 
“all’s well that ends well” and the vessel 
which is now lying at Porter’s wharf looks 
none the worse for her long passage. 
Capt. Bucknam is accompanied by his 
wife and family who are in the best of 
health. It is thought the schooner will 
not go seal fishing this season.

Z:
is sit-

BaspSerry and le. Croate Festival.
The young ladies of the First Presby

terian Church, Pandora street, held an
other very enjoyable raspberry and ice 
cream festival in the school room adjoin
ing the church last evening, which was 
very well attended. Rev. Donald Fraser 
presided ^n his usual effective manner, 
and succeeded in making all present feel 
at home. The programme gave infinite 
satisfaction, nearly every one of the per
formers being encored. The first half of 
the musical portion of the entertainment 
being brought to a close, an intermission 
of half-an-hour was declared by the chair
man, during which the young ladies dis
pensed ice cream, raspberries and lemon
ade to the audience, the refreshments 
being provided with s liberality which 
made enough and spare for all present. 
The wants of all having been attended te 
in the way of refreshments, the second 
part of the programme waa gone through 
with, the evening’s entertainment being 
brought to a termination by all present 
singing the national anthem. Following 
is toe programme ;

v

e MARINE.
he great 
o write a sermonre wholeeome than 

onery.

8 IN SKA80N- 

[ng as usual, with

mShip Wiloa arrived at San Francisco 
from Nanaimo yesterday.

Steamer Hope is advertised to sail for 
Albemi on the 16th or 20th instant.

Bark Balaklava sailed from San Fran
cisco for Vancouver on the 16th instant.

Steamer Idaho was due at Port Town
send last night From Sau Francisco. She 
will call here before proceeding north.

Steamship Parthia will leave Vancouver 
for San Francisco to-day via Departure 
Bay, taking on coal at the Wellin 
collieries.

Bark Helios has cleared from Moody
ville for Sydney with 771,147 feet of 
rough lumber, 804 bundles pickets and 
126 bundles <4 laths.

Steamer Mexico, Capt. Huntington, 
sixty-six hours from San Francisco, ar
rival off the outer harbor at three o’clock 
yesterday morning. She docked at 7:30 
i’clock and landed her passengers and 
freight, leaving for the Sound about 
4 O’dock p.m.

East-bound freightratea dropped another 
witch at Chicago yesterday.

Rumors of the serious illness of Jay 
3ould were circulated at New York yea-

no

Bwiaata* Harness.
John Gardiner, driver of the Deluge 

engine, has perfected an arrangement for 
the speedy harnessing of his horses to 
the engine in case of fire which will greatly 
tend to increase the efficiency of the sys
tem. The new arrangement con lists of a 
contrivance termed a “swinging harness. ” 
The method until yesterday adopted was 
to keep the harness on the horses night 
and day. Under Mr. Gardiner’a patent, 
the harness is suspended from the ceilinj 
by a series of ropes and pulleys. Shook 
the bell sound an alarm, the hones are 
rushed into their places in the shafts; the 
driver springs iflto his seat and polls the 
reins, (which are pqqnected with the ropes 
by a spring); the pull releases the harness 
yhich drops on to the horses; the patent 
metalic collar fastens with a spring, atid 
the animals are ready to start out, the 
whole time occupied being less than ten 
seconds. The “swinging harness” was 
tried for the first time last evening and 
worked to perfection.

FOREIGN PORTS.

San Francisco, July 6.—The steamer 
Idaho sailed to-day for Port Townsend 
with freight for Pugèt Sound and Alaskan 
ports This is the first trip made by the 
Idaho since she has been overhauled and 
repaired.

H
g Cake Ornaments-

• K
ies whatever

gton
The C. P. K. Arbitration.

Tha Vancouver News-Advertiser says
that the arbitration commission sitting aL 
the Hôtel Vancouver is apparently not 
making very rapid progress, although it 
has held two sessions every day since 
its opening meeting, not even adjourning 
on the public holiday. Mr. Dawson, C,
L., has now been on the witness stand for 
oight days, his examination in chief hav- 
ing occupied six days and the cross ex
amination two more. It is probable that 
Mr Dawson’s examination will be 
eluded to-day, and other witnesses are 
uot likely to occupy as much time. The 
testimony of Mr. Dawson has practically 
werod a report on the whole section . 
ever which the dispute has arisen, and P-

COUNTY COURT.

(Before Sir M. B. Begbie, Chief Justice.)

Droedowitz vs. Mueller—Action to re
cover $618.58, amount due on promissory 
note signed by defendant in favor of 
plaintiff.

Defendant claimed he had signed the 
note believing it to be his will, and that 
he had received neither money or value in 
exchange therefor.

His Lordship gave judgment for plain
tiff for full amount, with costs, execution 
to issue immediately.

M r. Thonatqp -Fell for plaintiff;
Walls for defendant. "

’ VICTORIA, toC-
a Fact ««a ie

Mr. James Binnie, of Toronto, states 
that his 'little baby when three months 
old waa so bad with summer complaint 
that under doctors’ treatment her life ifas 
despaired qf. Four dqeet'of Dr. Fowler’s 
Extract of Wild Strawberry cup*} her. 
She ie now fot and fitorty, h-tff-iaMr

i*.

Piano solo MML?How“r3Fr> SoloM*. AH Rigs in Mr. Joseph Clark writes—“AU last 
wintçr I was »o -had with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism that I yaa not expected to 
liye. I need no other medicine but Bnr- 
dpcfc Bipod Bitters and can now get 

again "feeling better than I ever 
was before I was taken siok, and 1 owe if 
all to Burdock Blood Bitters.”

tu-th-sat-dw

Solo
soki

Intermission.
MemBrowniÿJM

,vv'................

te Li.vesxBusiM'-e- 
Bold on easy, terms. 
3 Stahls given.

Soto.......
tocon-

m*l**te aro ’ " God Sàvè tbe Queen."Mayor Grant and wife left for Banff 
yesterday morning and wiU be absent 
about two weeks Children Cry for Fitchews Cartoria. Children Cry for Pitcher»* CestoriauMr. J.

terday.
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LOCAL ÂHB PROVINCIAL.

Erllpar #r the *e#a.
There will be » total edipeeof the moon 

visible here at ten p.m. on the 22nd in-

iPteklH Colonist e'T
. * ~ interval between the commencement of

patience on the part of the creditors that 
the accounts of the wrecked firm can he 
wound up. • - it. - -

cases, making a total of 179,600 cases. If 
these figures are correct, the Oregon pack 
will be 1

STARVED TO DRATH.
A Young Girl Named Bobbin Charged with 

Causing the Death of Her Chili—Is- 
queet on the Body of the Infhnt.

THE HUES ASD THE DISTRICT. CABLE NEWS.
than has been expected.— 

Sou Francisco Bulletin (6th).Thfe ridiculous position, indeed we may 
say the saddening position, in which an 
injudicious writer can place himself, was 
never better illustrated than in the in
stance of the Tintes’ attack on the honest 
yeomanry of, Victoria District, whom it 
editorially accused of being bought and 
sold like sheep at the last bye-election. 
Fairly challenged by us to make good its 
sweeping assertions by stating cases, Tbb 
Colonist offering to bear its fair share of 
the expenses should the matter be taken 
into court, we were met by a namby-pam
by, milk-and-watery article, which evaded 
the real issue, and further insulted the 
people of the District. The course our 
esteemed contemporary pursued was a 
most discreditable one, and will bear fruit 
when the general Sections come on. It is 
probable that then the votes of the people 
will tell louder than words the feelings of 
the community over the outrage perpetra
ted upon it by the organ of the Opposition. 
Sensible at last of the fact that it has 
grievously erred, it endeavors to 
draw a red herring across 
track, by using some most ponderously 
awful words about a “trafficker in human 
flesh and blood,” etc., etc., totally foreign 
to the question in hand. The esteemed 
Times cannot make its peace with the peo
ple it has scandalized, in that way Some 
less puerile tactics must be followed if it 
desires to make amends for its brutality 
to a whole district. The “handfuls of 
gold twenties” dangled before the electors 
of Victoria District by the night-owl “em
issaries" of a corrupt government, “who 
were not wholly unsuccessful,” as alleged 
by the Times, would mean, if true, the 
political and moral debasement of the 
electorate of Victoria District. This slur 
cast upon our neighbors of the peninsula 
will not soon be forgotten. Already mur
murs loud and deej^of an insulted people 

heard. These will gain weight as the 
full force of the Times’ unsubstantiated 
charges are discussed and understood.

A Well Known Englishman Smothered 
in a Paris Lunatic Asylum.

the road and the completion of the bridge 
the company will maintain a railroad 
ferry, capable of carrying a train, on which 
all trains to and from Westminster will be 
conveyed. Work is to be commenced on 
the road between- Westminster and the 
boundary within thirty days from the 
time the bonus bylaw is passed by the 
people, and the road is to be completed 
and trains running to Whatcom by the 1st 
of July, 1889. The couhcil considered 
these propositions and conditions satisfac
tory and have instructed the city solicitor

which

FRIDAY, JULY torn. IMS. LATE CANADIAN NEWS.

ONTARIO.
The Salvation Army barracks in Kings

ton, which were twice destroyed by fire, 
have been re-opened. The new structure 
cost $10.000.

H. T. Bell was elected to fill a vacancy 
on the Kingston aldermauic board in ward 
six..

Policeman Jarvis, who arrested the 
Bev. W. F. Wilson recently, has received 
the consent of the police commissioners 
to sue the Evening Telegram tor libel.

MS Els Era? Easiness. . Early yesterday morning Dr. Renwick 
was called upon to give a certificate of 
death on the body of a child which had 
died in a brick house on Cormorant street 
above Douglas. On visiting the house 
Dr. Renwick found the body of a female 
child lying on a bed. The doctor exam- 

■wseensVeairlbatlsas. ined the body which weighed only 4J
The following gentlemen contributed pounds, and refwnng to give a certificate 

artiejes of interest to the Provincial that deatii was the result of natural causes, 
museum during the month of June: Vic- immediately notified the coroner, Dr. 
tori*—R. Maynard, Peter Steele, H. C. J«-kson. The police were then called in, 
Halpenny, W. B. Anderson, A. H. May- “d lt w“ dedded 40 hold an mqueet

The “VIUs rU” to Be Ce-wleled. Whyte^O. jM ’̂yriinlAshdi^'n G^n, . At tJ'ree th? the
At last Portland is ho have a first-class H. D. Helmcken, George Williams, John «“J^est waa held in the city hall, the fol- 

hotel. A local joint stock company has Geddës; 8. D. Woodruff, St. Catherines, bein^xfwo^1
been orgazized tod half a millio^doUars Ont. C~(t- Samuel Clay,
in subscribed and paid in. The ----- •----- Jok" Woods and Thos. Storey (foreman).
“Villard ruin'’ has been bought and ar- Aberdeen. The jury then proceeded to the house
rangements have been made to complete' The next ateamer of the Canadian Paci- and viewed the body of the infant. The 
it upon the original plan. The work i» Sc line to arrive at Vancouver from Japan following evidence was taken :
kn he heemn al mire and it is the inten- will be the magnificent steamer Aberdeen Dr. Renwick, sworn—The child is thetion tohTe the M ready for business belonging to the “ White Star” fleet of daughter of Minnie Robbins, and was
bv the 1st of June next Messrs. Thompson & Co., of Aberdeen, boro on June 8th last; I attended the

• I whose clipper fleet to Sydney included for mother and child ; this morning at 7:30
The Seised Sealing Schooners. I many years some of the finest vessels that 1 was aroused and told pf the child’s

Capt. Worth will leave Seattle in a day sailed out of the port of London. The death; made a post mortify Examinations > 
or t^o with the tug Mastick to bring to Aberdeen will bring a cargo larger than weighed the body of the chtfd and founfiT , 
Seattle the confiscated sealing schooners, any that has arrived in Vancouver, her it to be 4£ pounds, which was by a com 
the Dolphin, Grace, Anna Beck and Ada. carrying capacity being about 5,000 tons. puUtion about 3£ or 4 pounds less than 
The three first-mentioned are owned by • — * when it was boro; on opening the body
Capt. J. D. Warren, of Victoria, and the Pwt KxaethMtle*. found the internal organs quite healthy;
latter is a Japanese craft. The vessels Saya-the Nanaimo Free Press : “Dr. saw no evidence of food in the intestinal 
will be sold at Seattle by the United Walkem, under instructions from the gov- canal; from external and internal signs I 
States marshal *md <are expected to anive eroment, proceeded to Oowichan on Sun- judge that the child died of iuanitiori. 
within sixteen or seventeen days after the 18*y. tod on Monday exhumed the bodies To the Supt. of Police — fattmtion
departure of the Mastick. » of Miller and Dring who were murdered means two things—being starved willfully

in 1886. The bodies were in a good state and food being involuntary withheld, or 
I of preservation, the features of both men being unable to assimilate the food ; 1 

The Seattle Tvmes says : The twenty- being recognizable. The doctor found a leave it to the jury to say how the child 
one Chinamen, who were recently re- number of beaver shots in both bodies, died; the child was perfectly able to »3 
turned to British Columbia by Marshal but did dot find a bullet. Just as Dr. similate its food.
Hamilton, and who failed to make a land- Walkem had completed the unpleasant Minnie Robbins; sworn—The child is 
ing there on account of the refusal of the duty be received a telegram announcing mine; she was sick for one week; the 
British to receive them without the re- the death of Qumlet, and telling him child died at daylight this morning ; was 
quired $60 tax, were brought before Com- there was no further need of the post mar- not at home at the time ; did not 
missiouer Emery to-day and each held, to ) tem.” the child since it was a week old ; had not
appear before the next grand jury under „ . M | V d enough nourishment for it, and had to go
bonds of $1000 each. They were then re- ™ (lr out to work; left the child with
manded to the custody of the sheriff The Grand Lodge of the Ancient Or tvr. left cow’s milk with my sister f n then,ended to the custody of the sheriff. | der of Unittid Workmen, for the junsd.c- chiy. fed it myaelf ou Sunday ; when 1

The Lest Bella Vista. I tiou of Oregon, Washington Territory And (,ome this morning it was dead.
Further particulars of the loss of the British Columbia, convened at Seattle q-he jury found that the deceased 

bark Bella Vista have been received. It yesterday. The lodge wdl be in session to her death through culpable négligé,
seems she sprung a leak when two days three days about 100 delegates hBing on the part of her parents ur guardians
out and the men were at the pumps con-1 present. Followmg are the delates by withholding proper nounshmmt. 
stoutly for eight days or until she settled from,British Columbia . Victi.na Lodge, immediately after tlieverdicttfiRnolher 
and sunk, tin the night of the 6th, when No- B\ C'„ D“1.., T o( the infant was arrested :ui(l fllaced in
there was no hope of Irving the baric, theRlcharda- jf the lock-up, on a charge of M........

Tohnson who for a long time has been chip Governor Rabie waa sighted. Capt. I No. 29, Vancouver, B.O.. ' death of her infant daughter-•
the chamni’on bicvcliat of8 Manitoba was Storer got into a small boat and signalled Beaver Lodge.No. 30tiVeatmmater Hen _ lt has been ascertomed that?
deUtdXv A^itime a reS uY arèivtl the ship, following her for six mil?». No W Hoy; Nanaimo Lodge, No. 63 Nanai- la the daughter of a man nan
torn sfratford attention was paid to the flag of distress ™"-^homas Bradley ; Vau^uver Lodge who8e occupation is to mend
from Stratford. md when th£ a|)taln returned to the No. 77, Saanich B.-C^-J.- V McUmoyl Mwing machines. The fam*

bark, the crew of ten men got into the Perseverance Lodge, No. 108, Nanaimo A lifctle house on Broad stri
small boat and the Bella Vista went down —Henry McAdie. Johnson and Pandora, foi ,
in 300 fathoms of water. I -.U*Trade. £

this city for Tacoma about X 
ago.

» PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY HORNING. Mr. Wm. McDowell, one of the pioneer 
draymen of this city has retired, having 
sold out to to Messrs. Joseph and Alex. 
Haney. Mr. McDowell will devote him
self entirely to his cannery interests in 
the north.

Far the Hank.
Welch, Rithdt &-CÔ, give notice that 

the steamer Idaho will leave the outer 
wharf for Alaska at two o'clock p. m. to-_._

B. C. Hllll»* and Mining Co.
Shareholders are requested to be prompt 

in attendance, either . personally or by 
proxy, at the special meeting called for 
Friday next, at 11:30 a.m., at the of
fice, 48 Langley street. .

The Csae to be InvesOcdted by the PoHee- 
Unusualty Cold Weather In Baghtnd-A 
German Newspaper to be lined for Publish
ing False Reports Concerning the Late Em
peror.

W. H. Ellis, i^RtSSSS-} ELLIS &D OO. 

Building. Government ft.The Colonist

TERMS:
thb daily colonist.

PUBLISHED EVERY DAY EXCEPT H0NDAY 
Pm Year, (Portage Free to any part of
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8Lx Months......... ............. ........................ . 1 ^
T in'àiimiàés' « wtoie «^oUy
In ADVANCE.

Sklddaw Cevercd With Snow.

London, July 11. — The weather 
throughout England ia abnormally cold. 
Snow has fallen in the suburbs of London 
and the peaks of Skiddaw and other 
mountains are covered with snow. This 
is the first time snow is known to have 
fallen in this country in July.

Ae Imperial Baaqaet.

Berlin, July 11.—After the meeting 
of the Crown council yesterday the min
isters waited upon the Empress Victoria 
at Freidrichskron Palace and expressed 
their sympathy. Herr Mayback made a 
touching speech. ' Victoria thanked him 
and shook hands with all. Sixty invita
tions have7 been issued for an imperial 
banquet, which will be given this evening. 
Prince Bismarck will be represented by 
his sou.

i «10 OO

25

GUCBKC.
The Montreal Star announces that here

after it will accept no complimentary 
tickets or passes, but will pay its way and 
report on matters on their mérita.

Rev. Father Marrgan,, pariah prieet of 
Fonrnierville, fell dead while walking in 
his garden about an hour before mass en 
Monday. Cause, heart disease.

Lawrence Hague, a member of the 
Montreal stock exchange and son of the 
manager of the Merohanta’ bank, has re
signed, being unable to meet his liabilities 
which are in the neighborhood of $26,000 
and principally due to clients in Quebec. 
He is said to have lost heavily in cotton 
stocks.

) bonus by-lawto draw up a 
will be laid before the people to 
vote on at the earliest possible day. 
The entire length of the Westminster, 
Bellingham Bay and Seattle railroad will 
be 146 miles. Theline from Westminster 
to Whatcom runs through a country with 
comparatively few engineering difficulties 
to overcome, but from Whatcom to Seattle

ADVERTISING RATES:

SerSlbÆtoÆû. V
SPECIAL Nonces among the local Items

tSregular Mercantile and Manufacturing
Ïïft r PeÆ. Jhw

“More ban one fortnight and not more than 
<MMorenâân^me1week and not more than one

,0ESSB.e^dek,ibtid&=ationin.
sertedfor lees than $2.80, and accepted only for
e^he^r&aJ*advertiaemente, 10 cents per line

^Advertisements unaccompamed by specific 
nsLructione Inserted till ordered out.
Advertisements discontinued before expirar 

tion of specified period will be charged as if
03Libeilü aUowflmce™ yearly and half-yearly 

contracts. ^ 1TT
<ST Where Cuts are inserted they must he AiiL 

MBTAL—not mounted on Wood.
WEEKLY ADVERTISEMENTS—Ten 

a line solid Nonpareil, each insertion. N< 
vartisem ent inserted for less than $2.

the country is rugged and some portions 
of it will be expensive construction. The 
main line will not touch at either Blaine 
or Semiahmoo. but the company intend 
running a branch line to those towns if 
the inducements offered are satisfactory. 
The road is to be perfectly independent of 
any transcontinental railway, but all com
panies will have running powers over it 
on equal terms. Overtures have been 
made to the holders of the charter to sell 
or give exclusive rights over the road, but 
all have been refused, as the company 
consider the line of fcoo niuch importance 
to be at the mercy of one of the great 
transcontinental railways. On Monday 
morning a party of engineers commenced 
work at‘Seattle locating the line north
ward, and the location of the line from 
Westminster to Whatcom will be com-

the

Published False Reports.

German newspapers take exception to 
the statements of the German physicians 
concerning the Emperor Frederick’s case. 
The Messrs.1 Decker, a publishing firm, 
have commenced action against the Na-, 
tional Zeitung for publiahing au alleged 
false report of the doctors who attended 
the Emperor. They claim heavy dam
ages. The Deckers will issue official re
ports in the case to-morrow.

Vive la République.
Paris, July 11.—General Boulanger ar

rived in the city this afternoon from the 
forgeries where he met with à cordial re
ception. In his speech he advised his 
hearero not to cry “Vive Boulanger” but 
“Vive la Republique” and “Vive Revi
sion.” The general’s friends are prepar
ing for a demonstration on the 12th, 'the 
fall of the Basfcile celebration.

Smothered by HI» Keeper».
A sensation was created here to-day by 

the announcement of the suffocation in a 
lunatic asylum last night of the well-known 
J ohnson, who attended in a professional 
capacity the Prince of Wales, Emperor of 
Brazil, Lord Lytton and other persons. 
Five keepers attempted to place Johnson 
in a straight jacket, the patient resisted, 
When the keepers muffled Johnson’s face 
with an apron. Presently Johnson drop
ped dead, apparently having been smoth
ered by his keepers. The keepers have 
been suspended and the police will insti
tute an investigation.

Want» It Confiscated.
M. Felix Pyatt will make a proposition 

to the chamber of deputies to confiscate 
the property in France belonging to the 
Orleanist princes, and use the proceeds in 
the erection of asylums for the aged.

Turkish Officers Degraded.
Constantinople, July 11.—Two gene

rals and a number of other officers have 
been degraded and imprisoned as a result 
of the recent tight among soldiers sta
tioned at Vildez palace, the residence of 
the Sultan.

NEW BRUNSWICK.
A shooting affray took place in the vil

lage of Fairville. À young bartender 
named Màguira was attacked Jby one 
Campbell, who.-road been drinking. Ma
guire drew a revolver, firing one shot in 
the air, and then when the attack was 

ed aimed at the assailant and shot 
him in the thigh, lt is thought the case 
is dangerous. Maguire got out - of sight 
and has not been captured.

Says a Chatham despatch : Sad news 
from Shippegan ; eleven boats and 

a number of lives were lost in the storm 
on Thursday, the 20th. There are 
particulars yet.”

NORTHWEST TERRITORIES.
A very sad acident occurred at Regina. 

A little eight year old son. of John Glenn, 
was riding a pony with a long rope at
tached to the pony’s neck, when it took 
fright and threw the boy off. The rope 
became entangled in the little fellow s 
feet, and he was dragged fully half a mile 
before the pony w^s stopped. He breathed 
but a few seconds after being picked up.

MANITOBA.

!
Î

Those Chinamen.

comes

no
liurae

menced in a few days. It is stated that 
the proposed road will run through much 
valuable agricultural laud from which con- 

It will also

AN INSULT TO THE DISTRICT. are
We have every reason to know what I siderable traffic is expected, 

the honest electorate of Victoria District give communication to a large tract of 
think of the Times’ charges against its country which at present is inaccessible, 
political honor, charges of which we have owing to lack of transportation facilities.

the proof, which the de- Railroads create traffic, and this one is not 
honorable community fails | expected to prove an exception to the

It is estimated- the country

EDITORIAL COMMENTS.
theIt is likely that Mr. E. Richard, who 

represented Megantic county for some 
years in the House of Commons, and who 
subsequently filled the position of sheriff 
of the Northwest, will be the Liberal 
candidate at-the coming election for the 
House of Commons in Provencher county, 
Manitoba, rendered vacant by the resig
nation of Lieut.-Governor Royal.

I tractor of an
to bring forward. Dealing in glittering I rule, 
generalities, which alone are his stock in through which the railroad will run 
trade, he fails to meet our challenge, and contains within the mile belt, on each 
the challenge of an intelligent elector of side of the line, 12,000,000,000 feet of 
Saanich, merely repeating by in- 1 marketable lumb^.. This only includes 
unendo what he is afraid to state as a fact, timber that cannot be taken out by water, 
“The mysterious visit made in the night and is certain to furnish an immense 
by the pseudo Attorney-General to por- yearly revenue to the company as the 
tions of the district” is a figment of our lumbering interests are developed. The 
imaginative contemporary’s brain, and company have acquired a certain tract of 
has about as much existence as fair- land on which are said to be rich coal 
mindedness in the editorial room of beds. This land has been partially pros;

The public take such pected by Major Jones, of the United 
statements at their true value, and feel a | corps of engineers, who reports the

a number of seams the

li.sed

. Band
3 in

mPRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
Rev. W. R. Frame, editor of the Island 

Guardian, is dead after a long illness in 
the 64th year of his age.

1 tu
|left

Nanaimo-» Hospital. Dun, Wiman & Co.’a “Buainesa Out-
The Nanaimo hospital subscribers held look” for the first half of 1888 m just to 

their annual meeting on Tuesday evening hand and of Brttish Columbia we read as 
when a report was presented showing follows: Trade m this province has ten 
that the latest receipts of the year were «l™1 the past a^ months, but it m gener- 
$3,720 and the expenditure $3,422, f?av- regarded in a fairly healthy state, and 
iug a balance of $298 on hand. Dr. L. T. merchants are reported as making slow 
Davis reported that eigl,tv-eight cases but steady progress Failures haye been 
were treated and ten deaths occurred dur «w and unimportant, and banks state co 
ing the year. The following officers were lections "e very fair and but few renewals 
thin elected: President, John Pawson, U»k«d. What little acreage there is under 
(re-elected); vice-president, A. Mayer, crop promises favorably. It is also ex- 
(re-elected); treasurer, Jas. Harney, (re- P«ted considerable money will be spent 
elected); secretory, D. Smith,(re-elected); this year in the development of quartz 
committee, J. Mai,rev. M. Wolfe, E. '“‘ning. A largè quantity of lumber ,» 
Quenuell, Jas. Abrams, W. E. Welch. A being shipped to Australia and South 

of thanks to the retiring officials was American ports and the exports in this
line, a» well aa the output from the col
lieries, are expected to slightly exceed that 

Aaalher Inualy Heard From. | tdl887-»ome 316,380 tons of coal being

s
awfully. The goat is the all-absorbing u ur 
topic in that part of the city just at pres
ent, and from the statement of a person I The twenty one Chinamen who were 
who has suflered it would seem that con- caUght entering American territory and 
siderable damage has been done. Gar- wh0 are at present detained in custody 
dens were entered some time ago and veg- Seattle, are having rather aii unpleas- 
etable plants uprooted, and trees robbed an£ experience at the hands of the U. S. 
of their foliage to such an extent that an authorities. The Post-Intelligencer says, 
investigation was deemed necessary. The jn referring to the matter: “According 
result proved that the only way of pre- the operation of the law, a Chinaman 
serving the gardens was the instant ex- whQ is arrested for being illegally in the 
termination of the goat, and parties own- country is practically assured of a life- 
ing such pets are warned against allowing gentence, for as soon as he is released 
them to roam at large, as indignant resi- after one term of imprisonment he is sure 
dents are determined to shoot them on ^ be arrested and sentenced again for the 
sight. _ j same * offense. This government cannot

afford to pay $50 a head, for if it did, we 
~ ™ , , would be obliged to keep the British Col-

The Royal City Planing Mill s railroad umbia government running. It would be 
which is at present building at Mud Bay ^ £ne a speculation for that government 
is over two miles in length and reaches ag bounty law was back in Vermont, 
from the company s timber limits, t*16 There the farmers used to breed bears 
supply of lumber from which is almost in- an(j them over into New Hampshire 
exhaustible and of a very superior kind, to secure the bounty, and if we paid the 
to Mud{ Bay where there is a large boom ^ head the British Columbia gov- 
of logs constantly awaiting the arrival of ernraent could well afford to go into the 
some one of their boats. The company China-breeding business. ” 
has about 50 men at work laying the track 
and it is being done at the rate of about 
a quarter of a mile per day. It is expect
ed that everything in connection with the 
line will be finished this week. If the 
supply of lumber in that limit gives out 
nothing is easier than in taking up the 
rails and laying them along some of their 
other immense timber limits.

itha

WASHINGTON TERRITORY CIVIC 
ELECTIONS.

The unfortunate mother, $ 
bins was seen in the polj/ 
last evening. She is about 
of age and rather good-loo} j-
said the infant, although it 
been baptized, was called Jeu/ 
ter. Being asked if she inteii 
ploy a lawyer, she replied, yf 
money; but what good would r* S 
if I did?” She was then i /if her 
father would not obtain for bn. 
sistance. At the mention of tfe 
name, the girl, who was sittra 
pondent attitude, burst intoy 
sobbed bitterly. She evidentiVfcels her 
position very keenly and has little to say 
about the death of her child. Sjie volun
teered the statement that Slaughter, the 
father of the child, had gone to Tacom* 
about four months ago, and overhearing a 
remark as to her relationship to; a lad who 
was in trouble some months ago for plac
ing an obstruction on the railway track, 
she exclaimed, “Oh, he is my brother.’’

The case will come up in the police 
court this morning.

There is no suspicion that the myster
ious white pasha may be the long lost Mr. 
Mills of Both well.—Hamilton Spectator.

No, no. Mr. Mills since his last public 
appearance has not had time to penetrate 
to the equatorial fastnesses of Africa. 
The Spectator is misinformed. The mys
terious white pasha in the Soudan is more 
likely to be Mr. Blake’s majority of one, 
by which the Liberals carried the last 
Parliamentary elections, and who has not 
been heard of since the great Edward’s 
celebrated despatch was published.—Mon
treal Gazette.

We decidedly object. Victoria, B. C., 
will not be bereft of its laurels—even for 
the sake of Africa. The “majority of one” 
still has a local habitation and a name in 
the office of the Times of this city. It is 
simply locked up in “the devil’s" quar
ters, to be trotted out the night after the 
next general elections. This is merely a 
matter of economy, so that Mr. Blake 
may not be obliged to spend his hard- 
earned wealth in another telegram.

^fyears 
? SheCivic elections were held in Seattle, 

Walla Walla, and Port Townsend on 
Monday, with the result as given below:

In Seattle a total of 2,074 votes 
polled, and the entire citizen’s ticket 
elected, the successful candidates being : 
Mayor, Robert Moran : city attorney, 
Samuel H. Piles; chief of police, J. C. 
Mitchell ; councilmen, J. F. McDonald, 
D. E. Durie, T. J. Burns, and Thos. E. 
Jones.

At Port Townsend the following ticket 
elected : Mayor W. H. Learned ; 

councilmen, Wm. Payne, F. A. Bartlett, 
G. W. Downs, D. M. Littlefield ; for 
marshal, Chas. Finn.

Walla Walla returned nine republicans 
and six democrats, G. T. Thompson be
ing elected Mayor.

/j never 
Waugh- 
/tu em- 

*&ve no
the Times.

contempt for their author. The open chal- discovery of
challenge we have thrown out to the Times I largest of which are 3ft. 6in. and 
has not been met, and we must conclude I 4ft. Between the two latter seams 
that it cannot meet it-that the election | only a foot of shale intervenes. Oif the

same property are beds of iron ore of 
The iron assays 56 per

1 father's

?
I was fought ou its merits, and the govern

ment won. But we wish to call the at- I large extent, 
tention of the electors of Victoria district cent, and the bed is 126 feet wide by 13,- 
to the venality of which the Opposition 000 feet deep. The coal assay gives 81 
organ believes them capable. The return per cent, pure carbon, and it is almost 
of Mr. Tolmie it attributes to the govern- free from sulphur. The coal beds are 
ment sending “ite emissaries through the highly tilted and can be economically 
district with well-lined pockets,” they, worked. The engineer estimates the coal 
we are told, “dangled handfuls of gold in sight at 15,000,000 tons, and being 
twenties in an inviting manner,”and“they immediately contiguous to the line of the 
were not wholly unsuccessful. ” Here is an proposed railway? it will be easily mined 
assertion of wholesale political debauch- and marketed. The iron is of low grade- 
ery laid to the charge of Victoria district, but inexhaustible, and in consideration of 
which, if true. ought to disfranchise it for-1 cheap coal, coke and charcoal, all of which 

But it is not true ; and we ask are convenient, the- iron can be turned 
readers in that district what they into pig at a very low cost. This, token

The Sullen Don't Like It.
The Sultan fears the outcome of the 

Emperor’s visit to the Czar.
vote
unanimously carried.■

MANITOBA ELECTIONS.

The Liberals Sweep the Country by 
an Overwhelming Majority. Tho*e Twenly-One Chinamen.

CONDENSED DISPATCHES.

Fire at Bowmanville, Ont., destroyed 
the Alma Hotel and Trinity Congrega
tional church.

Joseph Chamberlain has recovered suffi
ciently from an attack of gout to resume 
his parliamentary duties.

The national convention of Republican 
clubs opened at Chicago yesterday after
noon with 1200 delegates present.

Firë at Haverhill, Mass., destroyed the 
academy of music, a hotel, several stores, 
offices and dwellings. Loss, $250,000.

A furious wind storm raged east of Win
nipeg yesterday afternoon which lasted 
several hours and proved very destructive.

The body of an unknown young woman, 
18 years of age, has been found floating 
in Toronto Bay. Murder is suspected.

The corporation of Paris has voted £2,- 
600 for the creation of a reduced copy ot 
Bartholdi’s statue of liberty in New York 
harbor.

Henry W. Moore, managing editor of 
the St. Louis. Post-Dispatch, has eloped 
with the wife of Theatrical Agent John 
W. Morton.

Nearly 12,000 immigrants of the best 
class arrived at Halifax during the first 
six months of this year, more than the 
whole of last year.

Laraller and Wifcham, commission mer
chants, of San Francisco, have tiled a 
petition of insolvency ; liabilities, $20,- 
000 ; assets, about $5,000.

August Rakenbrand, a San Francisco 
musician, 25 years of age, suicided yes
terday muniiqg by taking down a dose of 
carbolic acid. Ill health is the supposed

! Hon. John Ntfrquay Suffers Defeat—Three 
Liberal» Elected In Winnipeg-The Op

position Will Probably be Rep
resented by Six.

THE SALMON CANNERIES.
.

Pish Running Freely at all Points and Pull 
Packs Assured.

The steamer Barbara Boscowitz arrived 
down from the north yesterday morning 
with freight and passengers, among the 
latter being A. J. McLellan, Naas River; 
Miss Booth, Inverness; R. F. Dodd, 
Massett; M. H. Cowan, Rivers Inlet; Mr. 
Borland, Hazleton. Among the freight 

3,000 cases of salmon from the 
Skeena and Naas rivers.

News from the canneries on the Naas 
and Skeena rivers and Rivers Inlet is of an 
encouraging nature. At each of these places 
the salmon are running freely and can
neries are busily engaged in putting up 
the pack.

At Rivers Inlet, Cowan, Shaw & Co. ’s 
cannery had put up 2,000 cases 
up to the time the steamer left, 
with every indication that a full pack 
would be secured. The same is true at 
Thos. Shotbolt’s cannery where 1,800 
cases had been packed to date.

On the Naas river there is but one 
establishment, that of A. J. McLellan, 
and he reports 4,000 cases packed at the 
time he left. It is expected that a full 
pack of 12,000 cases will be put up, as 
the fish were running in large numbers. 
At this cannery considerable improve
ment has been made in the building ac
commodation, and a substantial wharf 
has also been constructed.

Mr. B. Young received a letter from 
his partner stating that on July 7th, 700 
cases were put up and on July 5th be
tween six and seven hundred cases. At 
the time of writing over seven thousand 
cases had been put up, and as fish were 
running well over ten thousand will have 
been packed by the B. A. P. Co. up to 
the present date. From the outlook all 
canneries on the river will have a full 
pack.

| Special to Tifk Colon 1ST. 1
Winnipeg, July 11.—Following are 

results of the Manitoba elections so far 
as heard from:

South Winnipeg — Campbell, liberal, 
elected, 247 majority.1

North Winuipeg—Jones, liberal, elect
ed, 435 majority.

Central Winnipeg —McMillan, liberal, 
elected, over 300 majority.

Westboume—Morton, liberal, elected.
Norfolk—Thompson, liberal, elected, 18 

majority.
Woodlands — Robinson, conservative, 

probably elected.
Lakeside —Mackenzie, liberal, elected, 

78 majority.
Emerson—Thomson, liberal, elected, 

12 majority.
Lome—O’Malley, conservative, 12 ma

jority, as far as heard from.
Kildonan—McArthur, liberal, elected 

by 28 majority over Norquay.
Beautiful Plains — Crawford, liberal, 

elected by 17 majority.
Rockwood—Jackson, liberal, probably 

elected.
Rosenfeld—Winkler, liberal, probably 

elected.
Sfc. Bpniface — Rfafion, conservative, 

elected by 6 majority.
Cyprus — Wood, conservative, elected.
North Brandon—Sifton, liberal, elected 

by small majority.
Dennis—McLean, liberal, elected, 82 

majority, five places to hear f
Lansdowne—Dickson, liberal, elected, 

111 majority, two places to hear fropi.
Souris—Campbell, liberal, elected with 

one majprity, with his strongholds to 
hear from, will iqcre^se majority.

South Brandon — Graham, liberal, 
elected, 55 majority, five places to hear

Returns so far go to show that the 
government have swept the country. The 
probabilities are that not more than six 
Opposition candidates will be elected.

Later.— Full returns will probably 
give the liberals 3b and the conservatives 
3 members. Both parties claim Kildo
nan ; but Norquay?s majorities in Gonor 
and North and South St. Andrews have 
increased his chances of winning.

[; A curious question of Court etiquette 
has lately arisen. It is a wqjl-known rule 
that ladies who have either divorced their 
■'husbands or been divorced from them 
not received at Court by Her Majesty. The 
circumstance of the divorce is sufficient, 
although in fact the lady may not only 
be wholly blameless, but may deserve the • 
utmost sympathy. In one very conspicu
ous case of this nature a few years ago, 
although the Queen could not break 
through the rules with regard to formal 
receptions, she received the lady private
ly at Windsor and caused the public to 
be notified of the fact in the Court Circw 
lar. In the present instance the diffi
culty arises jn this way: The lady, who 
had been successful in

think of such an outrage committed upon J into consideration with the fine shipping 
citizens and honest men? The facilities, makes the combination of coal 

Opposition lost in Victoria district, and and iron an exceedingly valuable property. 
. that they should bewail their defeat is tin these properties, which are valued at

$16,000,000, the company will raise the
f them as

M only natural, but when their organ goes 
out of its way to account for that defeat I necessary funds for constructing the road 
by attributing the worst form of wicked- and developing the mines. Our friends 

whole people, it seems to us it I of the Royal city are to be congratulated 
steps outside the bounds of common de- upon the brilliant future before them, 
cency. We have every reason to believe The success of one portion of the pro- 
that many residents of the District an' | viuce means the success of all. 
both sides of politics look at the matter 
in precisely the same light.

M. C. F. Mills Railroad.

II ness to aHi

THE INDIAN TROUBLE.
LOCAL BRIEFS.

THE WESTMINSTER SOUTHERN. The news which Mr. Borland commu
nicated to the government from the

. north, the details of which, as contained 
pleasure which dominate the people of ^ ^ Judge Wootto(1 al;d
Westminster just now over the probable 
construction at an early date of the West
minster, Bellingham Bay and Seattle 
Railway. While the scheme dragged for 
a time, the people of Westminster never 
lost their faith in its accomplishment, and

Twelfth of July—anniversary of the 
battle of the Boyne,

The Geq. M, Wood company showed at 
Nanaimo last night, and will play to-mor
row night.

A summons has been issued against a 
hackman, named Oscar Sicilian, for creat
ing a disturbance on the public streets.

The general committee of the Royal 
Jubilee Hospital will meet in the Board 
of Trade rooms on Friday at 3 o’clock

a suit for the uul-We heartily join in the feelings of
lity of the marriage, was about to be pre
sented at Court, when the Lord Chamber- 
lain notified the; lady who was to introduceConstable Washburn, appeared in our 

columns yesterday morning, is of a start
ling character. The fact that the Indians 
believe themselves so far masters of the 
situation as to demand a white mim in 
place of Kit-wan-cool Jim, who was 
killed by Special Green in the discharge 
of his duty, as well as $1,000 in cash 
causes alarm for the safety of the men 
now barricaded in the Hudson Bay Com
pany’s building at Hazleton, at the forks 
of the Skeena river. With commendable 
zeal the government at once made 
arrangements for sending a special 
force to Hazelton, and in a very brief 
time it is understood that a de
tachment of from fifty to que hundred 

j men from “C” Battery will proceed to' 
Hazleton to the relief of the besieged 
specials. A matter of tjiis kind requires 
time for preparation, but we can 
assure the public that the government 
are proceeding with all possible alacrity. 
The fact that the river has never been 

I navigated to Hazelton is a problem which 
I must be solved, while there are matters 
I connected with sending up a force which 
I cannot be arranged in the course of twenty- 
I four hours. The impertinence of the 
I Times in advising the Government what 
I to do, and in indulging in fault-finding 
I because a steamer was not sent north an 
I hour after Mr. Boland arrived here, would 
J be amusing were it not distressing, in 
1 view of the g&vjty of the situation. The 
I attempt to make political capital out of 
I the imminent danger of a number of our 
I fellow-men, officers of the law, is a de- 
I porable spectacle, and could only emanate 
I from a very small mind indeed. The 
I Government are making all the haste pos- 
I sible in the matter, and will leave no 
I pains unspared to rescue the specials now 
j unhappily in peril in the north.

her that she, being divorced, the Queen 
could not receive her Tfie reply was 
made, “She was not a divorced woman.” 
She was never married ; the court says so, 
and it was for the purpose of getting its 
judgment that the so-calleid divorce pro
ceedings were taken, Thereupon the 
Lord Chamberlain called fop aq authentic 
report of the proceedings and has laid it 
before the Queen for her decision and 
there the matter rests.

The Murderer Golden»«n.
At last the fate of Goldenson, who 

murdered poor little Mamie Kelly at San 
Francisco in November, 1886, is sealed, 
the state supreme court having passed 
upon the case and Governor Waterman 
having declined to interfere. The mur
der was a cold-blooded affair, Goldenson 
having stepped up to the little girl, who 
was returning from school, on Hayes 
street, and shot her dead. The motive of 
the crime is supposed to have been jeal
ousy, but the murderer, Whose appear- 

in court, as viewed by the writer, 
would brand him as a man possessing an 
uncontrollable temper, now claims that he 
was insane. Had the murder been com
mitted in this city or province, Golden- 

would long ago have paid the penalty 
upon the gallows and it is pleasing to 
note that the State ot California has at 
its head a governor who realizes his duty.

,
have assisted its progress by every means 
in their power. An outline appeared in 
the telegraphic columns of The Colonist 
yesterday morning explaining the condi
tions upon which the road will be built. 
These in a word are as follows: the city 
of Westminster gives a bonus of $150,000 | 
to the railway, $100,000 to the bridge, ! 
and provides the necessary grounds for : 
the erection of the station house, freight , 
sheds, car repairing and machine shops, 
as also the right of way through the city. 
The company also asks exemption from 
taxation for twenty-five years. In con
sideration of this the company agree to 
build their car and machine shops in 
Westminster, and all repairs for the en
tire rolling stock of the road will be made 
in their shops in that city. The work
shops will employ some 200 men, and 
when the car shops are ready for opera
tions, this number will be largely in
creased. The company also propose to 
inaugurate a tri-weekly steamboat ser
vice between Westminster and Whatcom, 
and another steamer will connect with

There will be held a meeting of the B. 
0. Milling and Mining Company on Fri 
day, and shareholders are urgently re
quested to bo in attendance.

Mr. M. Humber has been awarded the 
contract for the erection of the brick 
buildings on Johnson Street, on either 
side of Waddington alley, for Mr. Le 
Claire.

H. Lapierre, who was -sentenced to one 
month’s imprisonment, and which sen
tence, on appeal, was confirmed by the 
chief justice, is at present m the city 
lock-up, awaiting removal to thee pro
vincial gao],

An inquest on the body of the In
dian Quamlet was held at Nanaimo on 
Tuesday before Coroner Walkem, and a 
verdict to the effect that deceased had 
died in the Nanaimo gaol from consump
tion, and that he had received all possible 
attention from the medical attendant and

cause.
The members of the Nova Scotia local 

government have presented a highly com
plimentary address to Governor Richey 
upon the expiration of his term of office.

On Sunday a vast assemblage of people 
gathered at Hydp Park to protest against 
Sunday closing. Many speakers addressed 
the crowd which inarched to the park 
with bands of music and carrying banners. 
On some of the banners was inscribed : 
“ Are we all drunkards that we should be 
robbed of our Sunday beer ?”

Heniy A. Haslam, an Englishman, who 
has been separated from his wife, but 
with whom a reconciliation took place on 
Monday, was found dead in his room at 
San Francisco yesterday morning, having 
accidentally turned on the gas, and was 
smothered to death. He was nearly 60 
years old.

The well-worn case of Sharon vs. Shar
on came up in a new shape at San Fran
cisco yesterday morning before the U. S. 
circuit cqurt. The Sharon heirs demand 
that Sarah Althea produce the famous 
marriage contract, that it may be can
celled in accordance with the order of 
Judge Sawyer, which has never been 
obeyed.

Isaac Waldorf, an ex-German officer, 
who married, and for ambition’s sake left 
his wife and married again, came to New 
York where he met his own daughter 
whom he had never known. He took her 
from the street and won her love and 
hand. His first wife arrived in Hew York 
last night tp attend her daughter in child
birth, discovered the truth and revealed

governor of the 
Bahama Islands, one of Newfoundland’s 
most distinguished sons, and Lady Shea, 
are on their way to Europe. Interviewed 
in Montreal, the governor, who has been 
in his new territory only about eight 
months, states that the condition qf the 
country is most prosperous. He has in
augurated during his short stay many 
needed reforms, amongst them being thq 
foundation of a bank and the exchange of 
government debentures bearing interest 
at five per cent, for others at four per 
cent., which are being sold at a premium. 
Another big thing which he has jntrp- 
duced is the cultivation of Sisal hemp, 
which grows luxuriantly on all the islands 
and makes cord as good, if not better, 
than man ilia rope. Speaking of this the 
governor said th$t formerly the inhab
itants let the plants gp to waste, but since 
he had offered a bounty for its cultivation 
they took it up with great zeal, and con
siderable rope had already been exported 
to the States. Some people, he said, ob
ject to the bounties, but fie remembers 
that several years ago tfiey offered one for 
the prosecution of the out sea fisheries, 
and last year this branch of industry, 
which was then almost neglected, amount
ed to over £400,000.. 
speaks enthusiastically of the people and 
climate. He goes to England to lay some 
of the wants of hjs colony before the gov
ern ment.

Sir Ambrose Shea,

WILL THERE BE A VACANCY ?

To the Editor:--Will there be a va
cancy in the Victoria City Commons rep
resentation during the present year ? Mr. 
DeCosmos, who is busily engaged in can
vassing for the seat yesterday told me in 
the presence of two other persons, that 
there would be. From others 1 hear that 
the whole deal is off and that Mr. Baker 
will have to serve his full time. Can you 
tell me and many other anxious persons 
what the whole facts ? Ei.E"T'>r- 

[We have the highisse authority fo^ethe 
following statement:' Mr. Hamley vtill 
not be superannuated, consequently his 
office will not be open to Senator Mac
donald. Consequently, again, Mr. Baker 
will not be advanced to the Senate, but 
will be left to serve in the House till the 
end of the present parliamentary 
unless, meanwhile, he should resign 
retire from political life, in which ca.se, 
course, there would be a vacancy in i'ld 
representation. In no other way, "d 

think, unless, of course, through death, ia 
an election likely to occur during the next 
three years.—Ei>.]

Canned Salmon.
The cannera on the Columbia river 

have entered upon the last month of the 
season. The pack to date has been less 
than last year. This has been generally 
predicted from the start, so that its efleet 
has been discounted. It is reported that 
English buyers have come into the mar
ket within the past two weeks, but of 
course have hpd to buy mainly from 
second hands. It is claimed that they 
have paid $1.6o@$1.67£ free on board at 
Astoria. The Carquinez brand of Sacra
mento has been taken for export at $1.50 
free on board here. Some lots of Alaska 
are reported engaged for expert at $l-37à 
@$1.45 free on board here It is reported 
that the Fraser River pack of Wadliam 
A Co. has been taken for England at $1. 
40, and that since $1.42^ has been bid for 
a lot unlabeled. Fraser river salmon are 
now held at $1.50 and River Inlet at $1.45 
free on board at Victoria. Two lots of 
Skeena river have been sold for Australia. 
The YrM«r liver *uq osually commences 
about the fth of July. It i* expected to 
bt light. The only Increase this year will
-----  from Alaska, a comparatively new
source of supply. An Astoria correspon
dent of the Johnson Locke Mercantile Co. 
of this city places the pack of salmon on 
the Columbia river to July 1st at 159,500
____ This is the re|x>rfc of twenty-five
canneries, which are credited wir.h 4,000 
to 11,000 cases apiece. The two canneries 
at the Cascades are credited with 20,000

officials, was given,
THE COLEMAN ASSETS.

The Assignées’ Estimate of the Property of 
the Firm.

The ^ssigqees of Wiq. T. Oolemati & 
Co., have prepared a statement pf the 
assets of the bankrupt firm, which differs 
considerably from that prepared by Mr. 
Coleman. The statement declares that 
his estimates of the value of his property 
would not be improper providing it was 
owned by a person of large means and 
with no debts, who could take his 
time for realizing ; but owing to itç pecu
liar and cumbersome character, great 
difficulty wiU be experienced in disposing 
qf it. The values placed by the assignees 
$re what could be reasonably expected in 
case of a forced s^le. ^Tipir estimate re
duces thq total of accounts receivable by 
$233,9)2.34 ; of bids receivable by $8,t 
889 ; of individual real estate by $463,- 
440 ; of individual personal property by 
$450,000 ; and of merchandise by $172- 
240. The total reduction in the assets 
amounts to $1,310,186.34.

The creditors need expect no offer of 
settlement from Mr. Coleman for some 
time. His business affairs are so compli- 

The price of the Chicago Daily Tribuné cated that the assignees state t&at it is 
has bee# l$diiço&to two cents. only by great industry on their part, and

MARINE.

U. S. tender Albatross is at Wellington 
taking on coal.

Steamship Parthia loaded coal at the 
Wellington collieries before leaving for 
San Francisco.

Bark Don Carlos has cleared for Syd-Seattle. It is claimed that when the line 
is built to Whatcom, the time to Seattle by 
rail and water will be eight hours shorter 
than from Vancouver to Seattle. The 
bonus, we learn from the Columbian, will 
not be required en bloc. When the first 
ten miles is completed the city wiU pay 
the company $50,000, at the completion 
of twenty miles, $50,000 more, and when 
the line is finished to the boundary and 
trains running, the hslance of the bonus 
is to be paid. The company will draw up 
plans of a railway and traffic bridge which
the city will lay before the govemmeut, King Kalakaua, the versatile monarch 
for approval, and when the right to build j.qf the Sandwich Islands, has written a 
on these plans is granted the' company J learned treatise on the Diametrical Physi- 
will commence work forthwith on the j JW*omy the Earth. The article is

ney, Australia, from the saw mills of Croft 
and Angus, Chemsinus, with 506,648 feet 
of rough lumber, 21,360 pickets gnd 3,600!l laths.

Steamer Idaho, which was expected to 
arrive here yesterday on her way mirth, 
was at Seattle yesterday morning, and 
will probably be at the outer wharf this 
morning,

ti|vn. J. A- Chapleau, Secretary of 
State, will begin his tour of the Lower 
Provinces in a few days. The places he 
will visit include Digby, Annapolis, and 
Halifax, besides points in New Bruns
wick and Prince Edward Island. He will 
be accompanied by Dr. Montague, M.P. 
for Haldimand ; G. A. Nan tel, M.P.P. ; 
Faucher De St. Maurice, M.P.P., and L, 
H. Tasclie, his private secretary,

i
■: all.

A destructive wind storm ha* wrecked 
the town of Edvards burg, Indian*. Hoe*** 
were overturned and carried away, and 
there is not a business house ia the place 
that is not damaged. \ large new hotel 
we* moved about fifteen feet and •an

ilta Well Tented.
“ I wits nearly dead with Cholera Mor

bus, one bottle of Extract of Wild Straw 
berry cured me, and at another time 1 
was so bad with Summer Complaint that 
I thought I would never get over it, when 
two bottles cured me.” Mrs. E. Askelt,

tu-th-sat-dw

I pletely demolished. Boats In tka lake 
were lifted out of the water and dapodted 
high and dry upon the land. In other 
towns in the track of the *etorm much

The governor

Peel, Out.
damage was done, houses, fences and

SL Maclure leaves by this morning* 
boat for the Mainland, where lie will 
spend a couple of weeks ou a sketching 
tour.

crops being destroyed. In one place the 
storm swept a strip of country twenty 
miles wide completely destroying every
thing in its path. .*

;
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TH"T. L BUILDING SOCIETY.
Semiannual Meetinr-Shnre Ko. 27 Drawl u

CABLE NEWS. ™

Â99nVti^XJ^a^rT>tAta j* Committee of Judges to Enquire
Into the Parnell Charges.

loot evening. Twins. Vlrtnrt»-T>r Sutad. bnal.
The fint businee» transacted was the 

drawing for an appropriation of <1,000, 
which resulted in No. 27, held by Mrâ.
Spooner, being the winning number.

The question of remunerating the direc
tors was again brought up, and caused 
considearble discussion.

It was finally moved and seconded that 
the sum of <126 be paid the board of 
directors for their services during the si* against PanaelL, 
months ending December 31st, 1$88;
carried. ' rate ef CwaScsn.
ir Nominations were then called for'to fill In the House of Lords this evening the 

the vacancies in the board of directors Duke of Argyle moved a vote of confi-
caused by the reeignation of Messrs, deuce in the government’s policy towards

hr and saimem Shlpmats. Shakespeare and MoKittrick. Ireland which secured to the people of
Thirty-five hundred eases of salmon, Messrs. Shakespeare, Leonard, and M. Ireland a full enjoyment of personal free-

valued at abeut <24,000, for points in Miller were put in nomination. dom in all lawful transactions.
Eastern Canada, and seven bales and six Mr. Shakespeare here withdrew, and
casks of furs, valued at about <13,000 for Messrs. Leonard and Miller were de- . e®r^I1, <0*u‘*d*r*e*'
New York and London, were shipped oh dared elected. It u aemnofficudly stated that *e story
the Alaskan yesterday morning and will ^ letter was read from Mr. Boss tout to the PoZl-dfoti Gazette by its Berlin
go via the Northern Pacific railroad. It Munro tendering hi» resignation as correspondent with regard to the treat-
is stated the Northern will carry most of auditor unless the remuneration of <6 ment of the Dowager Empress Victoria is
the salmon to be shipped out of the pro- P®r annum was increased. based on a lying rumor which was circu-
vince this season. Moved and seconded that Mr. Munro’s lated in that city. —

resignation be accepted ; carried.
■stoles Aid Society Organised. Another discussion here arose aa to the

The ladies of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian advisability of increasing the amount paid 
Church held a meeting on Wednesday the auditors.
afternoon and formed a Ladies Aid and Mr. Shakespeare moved that the sum 
Missionary Society. The following offi- ** increased to <20 each per annum, 
cere were elected : President, Mrs. John Mr. Geo. H. Maynard was decidedly 
Robson; vice-president, Mrs. T. M. Hen- opposed to voting away the funds of the
derson ; secretary, Mrs. R. B. McMick- society in this manner, and made the

treasurer, Mrs. J. McB. Smith, proposition that if any gentleman would
Another meeting will be called shortly consent to do the work gratuitously, he
when committees will be formed.1 This (Mr. Maynard) would do likewise. (Ap-
movement on the part of the ladies of the plaune. ) 
church is one worthy of encouragement 
and it is hoped they will succeed in their 
endeavor*.

THE HERMIT KINGDOM AND CHINA. TROUBLE IN THE NORTH. Royeraft, o/.ny one with high Authority,

BbBISI
ostensibly with the view of protecting -------------- ton 5‘tZe«uk1'*- Warn'

B3witI arriv^ fJ°™ nof*hern doKantVfte1ing fhr Kite^Ha8toabum

nnxWier^f ,°nry onSe Skeen, river Mr. Borland, of the kilting. Am fortihT the HuS
iwoduction of an intrigue of China by Leith & Borland, 160 mile house, Cariboo Bay Cd.’. building. Adopted it L dur Wth^VrimT m^titot of 0^„T’mtTa% «»d, who went to Skeena Fork, in the rack,. After th.Se tyffiVork mf 
intrigued to fasten the bnks of ^L^Tn W1‘h » P“k train, arrived down uiginram, have made ourselves secure. The
riehti on Corea the fart from Hazleton with letters for the At- relatives of the deceased send word withS to k-mey-General from several officers, those the demand of <1,000 and a ml,! to pC
self a senarato kincrdmi ^.nîl holds her- from Judge Wooton and Constable Wash- of the killed as matter for compensation
” pLZTof ^er W 'managed ^ th»‘ h»d d°'«>
to send forth managed says that the constables obtained informa- » memento.
mattera rijht and to J* ^ "Î!? t 1 *“1® ^ anxi(msly awaiting a chance
moral Siumlrt of to—If küled an Indian doctor because he believed to send this m sooner, but for the highbnuor heriwtoh repr^Ttivraa“ Æ bad ^«med his children; was stoge of water it wa. ind iareally L/s
H these ambassadors ar7 L th^- “^‘man-gar about hftoen miles below the sible, so I had to take the expedient m
aelveHnd ÎTV? v- Fork»- On the morning of the 19th of sent it overland. P
toe;\am an indT bToagx?»*• B°n« ** ?<•«, ki„d
natliv and good wUl of Knoland IT^d dlm, w“ m » hnuae at Kitman-gar. Early approval, I remain, itates and8toher Dowers to which th^ i." the mornm8 three of the party walked Your most obed’t servant,

kyo^dtpntT tZ!?t !he W-ich was occupied B. W. Washbv^,
as their king has made and aimed fto le’ % about twenty Indians. Jim was among Constable-in-oharge.
pendent of China), treaties anf^rmitted the,numblr’ aud.he w“ «f1»1 W*» Forka<lf Skeena River, June
foreign minister, to »nQ permitted render. He made a break for the door 27th, 1888.
they expect, and will most assuredly re- firfd'h'i', Z t°.W'>rd“ the bush. Holmes A letter from Judge Fitestubbs states 
ceive the same eourtosy at foreign court, ed his revolver over Jims head after hia inability to get passage up the Skeena 
China, in lending foreign nations her aid on him to surrender, bito he still He refera to a report that had reached
to open up theHerm itKingdo/of Kow- h“ F°S S™t-«n ™ Naaa River that acorn
lisan or Corea, took the opportunity of *tnkl”? Jm\.m«.*e£eSk’ ,taMe hadkilled Kit-watt-cool and a con-
placing her agent, Herr Von Mollendorff rim Mi î g?lng through bis body, stable killed in return and the Indiana on 
to the position of advisertothektog and expned m a short time. the track of the others. Mr. Hallhld
as well aa others who were transferred^ to occu"re?5e tke «P0^1» went offered twenty-five per cent, in advance
manage her customs revenue. In this landti ^iderahto diffimdfv to r‘ety°r" °''/e u8ual, Price Per >“an and canoes, 
way a cordon of Chinese foreign officials L, thetn, mh^of ^ k fi ?,ettlng without avail as the Indians are taking ad- 
wa. formed, ably aeconded by Corean f’ /...i t vantage of the fishing season,
merchants, whose trade interest!, were It h® * yesterday deliv- Mr. R. H. Hall, agent for the H. B.
Peking; there, it is needless to say, spared warded thromto'btoi1611 * Pape” ur’ ^o. at Fort Simpson, sends the following 
no pains to form public opinion in Chirm îirvirinn- .u * .• communication to Mr.T.R. Smith, assist-a. to the suzerain rights of that empire / 'T ttre ,th® commumcations of ant commissioner, Victoria ; 
over Corea The Zdt of theT Znœ J"dg6 W00fc°n C°nfable W“hbum : Poet Simpson, 31st May, 1888,
uvrea may be found in the emeuto which [copy.] Dear Sir- I beg to call to your notice
closed in the captivity of the king at Pow- Mbtlakahtla, July 6th, 1888. the lawless state of the Indians on the Up-
tingfoo, the residence of Li Chung Sir,—I have the honor'to state that pcv Skeena, and the apparent inability of
tang. Lores does npt for a moment Mr. Borland arrived this morning from *be government to keep the peace, and to 
dispute tfie greater power of China, Hazelton,• bringing news that Kit-wan- pvqtect life and property in that part of 
and continues yearly her compli- cool Jtoi, for whose arrest I issued a kbis district.
mentary presents to that Empire, but warrant, has been shot and killed by one * bave the following proposition to 

on,y be viewed as offerings of of the specials lately sent up the Skeena make, which, with your sanction, might 
good will from a weak to a powerful neigh- river, and that the whdle posse are now be laid before the authorities, namely: to 
Iwr, and are certainly not sent in the at the H. B. Co.’s post at that place; inveat our officer at Hazleton with the 
spirit of vassalage. We ought to remein- fiowerleas and unable to leave on account P°*er ot stipendiary magistrate but with- 
berat this time, that not many.years back of the threatening attitude of a large out^any emoluments, and to allow him 
one of our firat missions to the Imperial body of Indians, who demand <1,000 or to. *P®nd annually <1,500, if re
court at Peking, bore a flag over the head the life of a white man. Under the cir- *iu*re<b in the employment of special con- 
o our ambassador entitled —Tribute bear- cumatances and after obtaining informa- stables to bring to justice any offenders, 
era to our Exalted Emperor.” China lays tion from Mr. Borland (who will call at promptly.
claim to this right over Burmah, and it is your office), Mr. Todd, the Indian agent, The present state of affairs is a disgrace 
credible to indulge the thought th3t the and I think it expedient that I should **> *be country. Life and property are 
resistance we meet there is secretly fostered proceed to Hazelton with Capt. Fitz- frequently and openly threatened, and

j a"*' In the struggle between France stubbs, who will be ready to start to a the development of trade is thereby 
and Annam, over whom this right was day or two. We also deem it necessary ‘"“sly retarded.
claimed, France traced to China, the as- that an additional number of specials 'f’be remedy I propose, I believe,Would 
instance Armani was secretly receiving,and should go. These, there may be difficulty be quick and effectual as well 
declared war against her. She claims in getting, but I shall endeavor to obtain ioal- 
thus right over Siam, but one has only to at least six from this part and as many 
observe the smile that mantles the face of more as I can up the river. Trusting what- 
Krone Muvn Devaawonger, the Crown ever is done will meet with the approval 
1’nnce of that country, to seethe futility of the Government, 
of pressing it. She covers the Nepaulese I have the honor to be, sir, 
and Thibetan ambassadors with court Your obedient servant,
robes, which are thrown aside the moment S. Y. Wooton.
tarn cortege leaves the city gates. The Hon. the Attorney-General, Vic
iais shadowy suzerainty, extending tons. ________________

individuals as well as nations has but 
an imaginary foundation. And as ti e 
weak seek the protection of the powertul 
and good, it is but right and manly that 
they should have it It will be a matter 
of sincere rejoicing if Corea finds a 
friend in England and the United States.

Since penning the above, intelligence 
has come to hand that nine of Corea’s 
patriotic officials have been decapitated, 
and that foreigners have tied to the pro
tection of their consulates. It will not 
be a matter of surprise should events in 
Burmah, which I foresaw two years since 
and expressed to your paper, lead Eng
land to thrust aside the flimsy veil which 
conceals the part China is playing to that 
country. Should that event happily oc
cur, we know the result will be, to use a 
colonial phrase, “England will shut down 
upon her. ” “So mote it be. ”

C. F. Mooes.
Victoria, B. C., June 27th, 1888.

iDeekhi ^ where he will em-iSffiSisasK-

The body was decently inter-portuuity. 
red by the

FRIDAY, JULY 1STH, 1888. chiefProfessors Bergman and Gerhardt have. 
been decorated with the high class order 
of Hohentollem.

Emperer William's Bssert.
Beelin, July 12.—The fleet which will 

escort the Emperor to Russia will he the 
largest ever sent out by Germany. It will 
contain four dispatch ships, six iron-clads, 
four vessels of the training squadron and 
a flotilla of torpedo boats.

From The Daily Colonist. July IS. 
LOCAL AND PROVINCIAL. Ne Trace Feud.

No trace has been found of the bodies 
of Mr. Russell or the sailor from H.M.8. 

It is rumored that H. M. S. Caroline Caroline, drowned in Burrard Inlet. Mr.. 
with a heavy detachment from “C” Bat- Thomas, the diver, is going to make an 
tory will proceed to Hazelton at once to additional effort to locate the Thistle’s 
the rescue of the besieged specials. whereabout, for if once found, she can

easily be brought to the surface.

The IsdlSH Tronble.

Council. "I
Naval.

H. M. S. Caroline left Vancouver last London, .Inly 12.—It is generally un
derstood that the liberal unionist leader 
suggested the appointment of a judicial 
commission to investigate the charges

The following gentlemen have been 
chosen to represent the Westminster club 
in the cricket match against “C” Battery 
on Saturday: Miles, Raymond, Lewis, 
Chappel, Wilson, Armstrong, Woods, Gif
ford, Smith, Read and Dockrill; spare 
man, Hamber; Mr. Wolfenden, umpire, 
and Mr. Wilson, scorer.

Bsytisn lassraents.
Pakis, July 12.—A despatch from Port 

au Prince stated that Haytian insurgents 
have burned 600 houses in that city and 
moat of the public buildings.

night and will engage in firing practice in 
the gulf before returning to Esqnimalt, 
which she will reach on Saturday mom-

are to

mg-
•rannemen-s Buy.

Yesterday the Orangemen throughout 
the Dominion commemorated in respect 
to the memory of King William of Oramre. 
The day was not observed here, but at 
Vancouver the Orangemen celebrated the 
event assisted by a few Victorians.

CANADIAN NEWS;
*

Premier Mercier Receives a Jesell Decree.
Quebec, July 12.—Premier Mercier 

had the. order of D. L. conferred on him 
ty the Jesuits' College of Fordham, N. 
X-i as a recognition of services to the 
order.

Tfce “Beaaan’’ at CayaoeM Creek.
The news from the Bonanza mihe at 

Cayoosh Creek, Lillooet, continues to be 
of an encouraging character. Work has 
been stopped in the tunnel, which had 
reached a depth of sixty-five feet, at that 
point the ore body being extensive and 
looking remarkably well. Work has now 
been commenced at another point in the 
claim. It is understood a good offer is at 
present under consideration by the com
pany from an English source.

Montreal, July 12.—The storm, which 
burst over the city on Wednesday after
noon, seems to have been general In 
Eastern Ontario add Western Quebec it. 
was most disastrous in its effects particu
larly to the telegraph companies, who 
were paralyzed by the demoralization of 
wires, the C. P. R. being the only 
route to Toronto, and even they were not 
able to get west, as a result of another 
storm on Lake Superior. Consequently 
only the bare result of the Manitoba 
elections, which were waited with much 
interest, were received. The damage to 
property in the country districts is im
mense and it is * feared many disasters 
happened on the lakes.

ms. m5,,^ The Parnell Charges.
lia the Commons to-day Mr. Parnell 

asked the government to grant a select 
committee from the Commons to investi
gate the charges made against him in the 
Time». W. H. Smith replied that the 
government maintained an opinion that a 
tribunal such as Mr. Pi^mell. proposed 
would be incompetent to deal with the 
question he raised, but he said the gov
ernment were willing to pass an act ap
pointing a committe wholly consisting of 

Mr. Flitcroft Evans said it was evident judges, fully empowered to enquire into 
there was a desire on the part of some allegations and charges made against cer- 
members of the society to vote all the members of Parliament by the Time». 
surplus money away in salaries to them- Parnell then asked if Smith intended to 
selves. He would like to know what place on paper toe tenus of the motion he 
surplus was on hand available for such proposed. . Smith replied that if Paruell 
purposes ? accepted his offer he would put on paper

The Secretary—Something over three a notice for such motion, asking leave of 
hundred dollars. the house to bring in such a bill. Glad-

Mr. Evans (in a sarcastic tone)—Then atone said it was desirable for Smith to 
tho best thing we can do and put an end do this in order that the house might see 
to this remuneration business is to devote the exact terms of the motion. Smith 
the entire balance on hand to the audit- amd it would he done, 
ora. I move an amendment to that effect.
(Laughter.)

Mr. Morris Moss—I second that amend
ment.

Mr. McKittrick thought that $10 to 
each auditor was quite enough, and 
moved an amendment to the amendment.

Mr. Evans here consented to withdraw 
his amendment.

The original motion of $20 for each 
auditor was then put and carried.

The following gentlemen were then 
nominated for auditors: Messrs. Ball, R.
Jones and Ross Munro.

A ballot resulted in the election of 
Messrs. Jones and Monro.

This concluded the business and the 
meeting adjourned.

fS

Tfce “Inlander” Launched.
Capt. John Irving received a cablegram 

stating that the new steamer,the Islander, 
had been successfully launched yesterday. 
She would have been launched some time 
previously had not a delay occurred in 
making the machinery. However, .the in
terior fittings were proceeded with,- and it‘ 
is expected that the steamer will be com
pleted in Contract time, 7th August, and 
sail for this port. She will probably ar
rive the first or second week in Oct., and 
will be immediately placed on the Vic
toria-Vancouver route.

/ Mjr;
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The Manitoba Election*.
The Witness this morning says: The 

liberal1 government of Manitoba had a 
tremendous victory at tlie elections held 
in that province yesterday, 
the reports which so far ha

Canner*’ Association.
The salmon packers met a few days 

ago and formed an association which they 
hope will result beneficially to all con
cerned. Mr. J. H. Todd has been elec
ted president, and Mr. E. A. Wadhams 
secretary and treasurer. The object of 
the association is mutual benefit and the 
advancement and protection of the fish
ing industry on the Fraser river. The 
association have issued a poster offering 
$500 reward to anyone who can prove 
that the employees of the canneries have 
sold fish to outside parties. The associa
tion has enrolled the name of every can
ner of importance on the river.

Euanbft to the Nerth.
The C. P. N. Co. announce this morn

ing an excursion to the north on the 
steamer Princess Louise, calling at various 
points on the coast, including Queen 
Charlotte Islands. The course of the 
steamer will be through the inner passages 
amidst the grand and beautiful scenery, 
and the trip will prove one of rare enjoy
ment. Comparatively few Victorians are 
acquainted with the many beauties of the 
northern coast, and this trip will afford an 
opportunity to a limited number to become 
personally familiar with them. The num
ber to be taken is limited to forty-four, 
and all intending to take in the excursion 
should at once consult the C. P. N. auth
orities regarding fare, etc.

A Mongolian Dude.
Toronto Empire: A well-dressed Mon

golian might have been seen yesterday 
afternoon doing King and Yonge streets, 

shop windows, casting furtive 
glances at the Melican gal, and other .vise 
acting the gay in a distant land. One de
cided weakness in his make-up is his name, 
and that is Wun Lung. He was not with
out acquaintances, for he greeted one per
son hailing from the west with, “ hullo, 
Mlister, I no see you long time; how you 
inakee things in Toronto ?” Mr.. Wun 
Lung further stated that since living in 
Victoria, B. C., he had made a journey to 
China, and when asked what he was doing 
now, said: “Nothing. Me what Melican 
man calleedude; me go island and mashee; 
oh, me likee Tolonto velly much, and per
haps me stayoe here. ”

y
iAccording to 

ve reached us, 
the government carried twenty out of 
twenty-seven seats contested. At the 
nominations a week ago ten. government 
candidates were elected and one indepen
dent. The government has therefore 
thirty supporters, a majority of twenty- 
two in an assembly consisting of 38 mem- 
bars. Such a majority is altogether too 
large. Effective opposition is a necessity. 
When governments have disproportion
ately large followings dissensions creep 
in and the public get the benefit.

r Arrested for Beating HI* Wife.
J. G. Tellier, a commercial traveler, 

was arrested this morning for beating his 
wife. Both parties are well connected. 
The affair has caused a big sensation.

Heads the List In Beer.
The diagrams placed on the bulletin 

board at Frank-Campbell's corner yester
day, and which illustrate the amount of 
beer, spirits and wine consumed hy the dif
ferent provinces since Confederation, have 
attracted considerable attention inasmuch 
as British Columbia heads the list 
with 72,000 gallons of beer, leaving all 
competitors far behind. In wine this pro
vince also heads the list, hut we can only 
claim second place on the spirits. Que
bec holds first place in the latter bev
erage.

The Ashboerne Act.
In the Commons this morninp Balfour 

arose to propose a measure to be consid
ered during the present session to pre
vent a system of land purchase as in Ire
land under the Ashbourne Act, from laps
ing. Gladstone reminded him that Mr. 
Smith had stated on Tuesday that the 
only new measure that the govern
ment would introduce this session would 
be the bill for the attention of the Minis
ter of Agriculture. The hill extending 
the Ashbourne Act, Mr. Gladstone said, 
would tend to prolong 
Smith said that the b 
clause covering the proposed extension. 
The fund was almost exhausted and Par
liament must be asked to assist. Mr. 
Gladstone said the proposal opened a new 
and most important chapter on subverting 
promises of the Government, the Opposi
tion would thereby reconsider their prop
osition.

Pnrmell Accepts the Government'* Proposal
Parnell accepts the government's pro

posal for the appointment of a commis
sion to investigate the Times' charges 
against him. He will, however, subject 
the judges appointed to rigid conditions 
and restrict the scope of the inquiry.

A Malicious Rumor.
The St. James' Gazette commenting on 

the stoiy regaining the rigid surveillance 
maintained over the Dowager Empress 
Victoria, which the Poll Mall Gazette 
published to-day, says : “The rumor is 
the most malicious one ever invented and 
cannot possibly have the slightest truth 
for foundation. ” It says that it is afraid 
that the publishing of the story may do 
harm to men who may not have had any
thing to do with it. This reference is to 
Dr. Mackenzie.

m
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The 8learner Idaho.
The steamer Idaho, Cipt. Wallace, ar

rived at the outer wharf from the Softnd 
yesterday, afternoon and left for Alaska at 
11 o’clock last night. Since being in San 

_ Francisco, the Idahç has undergone a 
complete overhauling and many changes 
were made. New boilers were placed in 
her and the cabin accommodations were 
greatly enlarged. Where cargo was for
merly stored, staterooms have been built, 
the lor.g saloon being now used as a din
ing room in conjunction with the old 
one. Altogether the alterations are a 
success and the steamer a picture of com
fort. About 160 excursionists went up on 
her last night.

m %
ser-

Qnebec Legislature Prorogued.
Early this morning a session of the leg

islative council was held to finish tho dis
cussion on the conversion bill.which finally 
passed the legislature to enable proroga
tion this afternoon according to the pro
gramme laid down at the beginning of the 
week. During the session, which began 
on 14th May, 197 bills of various kinds 
have passed. The number is in excess of 
any former session of the legislature.

Governor Anjers formally closed the 
session with the usual ceremonies, which 
were deprived of some of their brilliancy 
by the bad weather preventing the attend
ance of the ladies invited. The speech 
closing the session contained nothing par
ticular, beyond reviewing the work of the 
session, and at 4:30 the legislature 
formally prorogued to the 18th of August.

the session. Mr. 
ill contained one

.

as econom-

The government yesterday were con
sidering the best means to meet the 
emergency, and it is thought that the 
wisest course will be to follow the

CIRCUS VANDERBILT.
Turns Horse Thief and Leaves for Parts Un

known-Consummate Cheek.

H. L. Vanderbilt, says the Seattle En- 
terprise, who has furnished considerable 
material for the press of late, added to his 
former escapades what may he called the 
chef d'œuvre of a cool and calculating 
schemer. Vanderbilt was released on the 
evening of July 3rd on bail of $100 and 
was do sooner on the “free wing” when 

•he betook himself to his old game, name
ly, that of the tricky confidence schemer 
and sneak thief. The ink had been 
scarcely dry on the instrument that en
abled him to walk through the streets as a 
free man pro tern, when he met a Mr. 
Crandall and passed himself off as Mr. 
Lacey, the advance agent of Maggie Mit
chell’s show. It appears that Mr. Cran
dall, who formerly ran the Montana 
stables in this city, first met Vanderbilt 
about a month ago on the voyage between 
San Francisco and Portland, on which oc
casion Vanderbilt represented himself as 
given above. Crandall had been reading 
the papers about a certain Vanderbilt, but 
failed to see^any connection between the 
confidence operator and the oily-tongued 
Lacey, the advance and advertising agent 
of the Maggie Mitchell trou 
would ? Vanderbilt stated to 
dall that he was obliged to go to Renton 
in the evening and had already half corn- 
completed an arrangement with Mr. 
Sears, lively keeper, for a saddle horse, 

disliked making the trip on horse
back and would prefer going over in a 
buggy. Mr. Crandall took him to the 
Montana stables and after some talk with 

nager, Mr. Dickson, he was allowed 
i a horse and cart which he prom

ised to return on July 4th. He did not 
return of course, and the sheriff is now 
engaged in looking for the missing three.

sug
gestion of the constable and send a good 
force. Negotiations are pending for se
curing a river steamer on which to send 
an armed force to Hazelton. The river -,
has never been navigated to that pqint by ;
steamer,- but it is thought a stg>ni-wheeler Jf 
can be safely got through. îwjWty 
twenty-five men will be sent.

I
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[copy.]
The Thistle Nuisance.

The city by-law providing that thistles 
sliall be destroyed within the city limits 
is rigidly enforced and the noxious weed 
is thereby kept from spreading. This 
only operates to the city boundary, for in 
the adjacent districts the thistle is per
mitted to grow in luxuriance. On a windy 
day, when the thistles are fully grown, 
clouds of seeds are blown into the city, 
and form the nucleus of next year’s crop. 
Citizens who have paid attention to the 
by-law, think it but right that the pro
vincial authorities should see that thistles 
in the districts are kept down, and especi
ally along the roadsides, where they 
specially abundant. District officers might 
be instructed to cut down all roadside 
thistles, thus preventing a great spread of

Through Mr. Royeraft, superintendent 
of provincial police, to the Hon.Attoi^iey- 
Genera). -

Sir,—I left Hazelton with a constable 
the^Sth of June for Kit-wan-cool, for the 
purpose of locating Kit-wan-cool Jim. 
Engaged an Indian to put me on his 
track or to show me his whereabouts and 
to render all the assistance possible. The 
Indian agreed to take me to him and, if 
successful, promised Jiim $100. I left for 
Hazelton to get more men, in the mean
time leaving one constable at Kitman-gar. 
Being in Hazelton 1 got notice that two 
messengers I had sent after Kitzegas 
murderers were ou the trail to here. I, 
with one constable, remained, sending 
two to join the one at Kitman-gar arid 
for him and me to follow as soon as pos
sible after getting reports that the parties 
could not be got for nearly three weeks 
yet on account of deep snow in the moun- 

foot-logs being swept away. 
(Jot notice of Kit-wan-cool Jim having 
come from the head waters of Naas river 
and being not many days travel from 
Kitman-gar.

Sunday the 17th I tried all in my 
power to obtain a canoe with à crew, but 
in vain. Monday up to noon with the 
same result. I had to buy a canoe with 
paddles for the sum of $32. With an 
Indian

Minspecting MARRIED.
was

city, last evening,
lyn street, by the Rev. Dr. Reid. Charles E. 
Freaman to Fannie L. Bennett, both of Boston, Mass.
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WESTMINSTER NOTES.

Laying the Corner Stone of St. Andrew’s 
Church—The Rifle Company Offer Service 
for Skeena—A Trade Dinner—Salmon Run 
an Average at the Present Time.

:s.
4DEATH.

TON—In this city, on the 30th June. Fred- . / i f
erick Edwin, infant son of Frederick and* * 
Elizabeth Caselton, aged 5 months and 15 ' ' fdays. K(Special to The Colonist.)

Westminster, July 12. -The 
stone of the new St. Andrew’s Presbyter
ian Church v m laid to-night with the 
usual ceremonies by the Rev. Robt. Jam
ieson, in the presence of a large assem
blage. The new edifice is to be of brick, 
with stone facings, and its estimated cost 
is $12,000. Speeches were made after the 
ceremony by Rev. Mr. Thomson, of Knox 
College, Toronto, Revs. Haddon White 
and Scoullar, of Westminster, and the 
Hon. John Robson.

It is stated the Westminster

comer

• i. -
The Pan-Presbyterian Connell.

At the pan-Presbytbrian council to
day, Dr. Turnbull wras elected treasurer 
of England and Mr. Junkin American 
treasurer. Dr. Chambers, of New York, 
presented a report concurring with the 
Quakers’ memorial for the substitution of 
arbitration for war. A motion was adopt
ed extending fraternal sympathy with the 
Anglican bishops and advocating closer 
union between the Anglican church and 
the Presbyterian. At the closing meet
ing of the council this evening Dr. Spei- 
mer, of Calcutta, said he was convinced 
that the council had been laying the 
ner-stone for a grand superstructure. Mr. 
Apple, of Lancaster, Pa., said that the 
meeting were the most important in the 
history of Protestantism.

Dr. Mackenzie’s Treatment Criticized.
The excitement created through Ger

many by the reports of the doctors who 
attended the late Kaiser Frederick is in
tense, and their criticisms of Mackenzie’s 
conduct of the case form the sole topic of 
conversation. The Kreuz Zeitung writes 
comments on report» and overwhelms Dr. 
Mackenzie with invectives. To the ques
tion why the Geyipan doctors did not at
tempt to save the royal patient from Dr. 
Mackenzie ? The National Zeitung re
plies that according to Prussian principles 
their official position in the tragedy pre
vented them from making an appeal to 
the public, but they did appeal 
to Kairer William while the sipk man was 
at San Remo, and ope of their number 
stated the case to him without reserve. 
His majesty was deeply distressed by the 
recital of the circumstances and answered, 
“My son is 66 years of a^e, and the right 
of final decision regarding his medical 
treatment cannot be taken from him.” 
The Progressist journals which are in
clined to defend Dr. Mackenzie, point to 
the fact that there were eight doctors 
concerned in the case who did not sign 
the reports criticizing Dr. Mackenzie.

The Imperial Widow.
The PaU Mall Gazette% in its issue to

day, publishes a sensational article from 
its Berlin correspondent, dated July 10th. 
The correspondent states that Freidricks- 
kron palace, at which the Dowager Em
press Victoria is stopping, is in all but 
name a prison and that the Empress is 
virtually under arrest. The correspond
ent adds that in any case the imperia1 
widow is receiving but scant considera
tion from the men now in power and it is 
presumed the object of this treatment is 
to obtain possession of the late Emperor 
Frederick’s papers.

CelpbraflBs t||e Twelfth.
Dublin, July 12.—Immense meetings 

of Orangemen are being held to-day in 
Ulster and at Glasgow in honor of the 
anniversary of the Battle of the Boyne.

Ma»devlHe’g Fanerai.
Mitchbllstown, July 12.—The funeral 

of Mandeville took place to-day. It w^s 
ordinarily quiet and many manifestations 
wepe shown. Wm. O’Brien delivered a 
funera| oratjon at tt)e grave of a eulogjatje 
nature.

Fighting for Their Right*.
A Washington, D. C., despatch re

ceived yesterday, says: Handy & Co., of 
San Francisco, owners of the schooner 
Silva Handy, which was seized in Beh
ring’s'Sea in 1887 while taking seals, have 
applied to the United States supreme 
court for the release of the schooner and 
her cargo. The case was tried in the 
district court of Alaska and resulted in a 
judgment of forfeiture being given for the 
government by Judge Dawson. The de
fendant’s attorney maintains that Russia 
exceeded her powers in claiming jurisdic
tion ovw these Behring’s Sea waters, and 
asserts that she could convey no powers 
to the United States when she sold the 
territory, of Alaska.
Russia failed to carry out this claim 
when in 1864 she allowed several United 
States vessels to be destroyed in these 
waters without protest, thus showing that 
she seriously considered them as the high 
seas.

NOTICE.

One Thousand Dollars Howard !

The Old Telegraph Trail.
Mr. R. Borland, who took a pack train 

from Quesnellemouth to Skeena Forks, 
states that the trip occupied thirty days. 
The trail in many places had become 
overgrown and a great deal of slashing 
had to be done to make ^t passable. The 
old bridges across streams had been 
washed away or were rotten and in some 
cases structures ninety feet long had to 
be thrown across. The feed all along was 
most luxuriant, the grass in some cases 
being the height of a man. Owing to the 
extreme high water- it had been impos
sible up to the present to bring goods up 
the Skeena and as a consequence the pack 
train has not made a trip from Hazelton, 
over the mountains and into the Omineca 
country. Mr. Borland will leave for the 
north at the first opportunity, and ex - 
pects to start a pack train on his arrival.

Jtains andWho PEBSONAL.& Cran-
Sir John Macdonald is now at Inch Ar

ran, Dalhousie.
F. Bourchier has been appointed a no

tary public for the province.
Aid. Penwill has returned to the city 

after a very pleasant holiday trip.
David Wells and party arrived at Win

nipeg on Tuesday morning eu route west.
Mrs. L. M. Starr arrived on the Olym

pian last evening and is at the Driard.
Geo. F. Baldwin, treasurer for the City 

of Vancouver, returned home this 
ing.

T>UBLIC NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN 
A that a reward of $1,000 will be given by 
the Provincial Government for such informa
tion as shall lead to the apprehension and 
viction of the persons concerned in the robbery 
of the British Columbia Express Company’s 
Stage, on the Cariboo Road, on Saturday the 
aoth day of June last.

company
of rifles have volunteered for service at 
Skeena.

r.< ■
?but

The citizens’ dinner to-night to the 
promoters of the Southern railway scheme 
and foreign lumber industry was well at
tended and proved successful.

The salmon run is still small, but can
nery men say it is about an average for 
this date. It is expected the big run will 
start inside of a week. The fish this sea
son are larger than usual.

d Klootchman, a constable, and 
myself qb captain, hastened down the river 
as quick as possible, got delayed

' albad piece of water, where the 
ÉH» be Apwered by tow line, ar

rived at Kitman;gar mission at about seven 
a.m., Tuesday, the 19th, On landing I 
noticed great excitement. The cause of 
it was that Kit-wan-cool Jim got shot by 
one of the constables while making resist
ance with a pistol in hand and trying to 
escape. Found his body in one of the 
cabins wrapped in .blankets, was told that 
prisoner had died only one hour before 
my arrival, identified the same to be the 
man, found him shot, the ball entering 
near the right shoulder-blade, passing 
quarterly through the lung» and coming 
out on right breast, between the third and 
fourth ribs. The party of three constables 
had taken the trail for Hazelton, after 
making all arrangements for burial. Ex
citement ran high and it became to be 
threatening. 1 thought it best to be gone 
before it was too late, most on account to 
prevent bloodshed. On the trail I ran on 
to an Indian secreted in a hollow tree; 
noticed him trying to strip the cover off 
of his gun, but seeing himself 
found desisted in any further movements. 
This Indian I recognized to be the father- 
in-law of the dead murderer. He up
braided me excitedly for the constables 
being sent up here and threatened to 
have us wiped out hut could not make the 
least efforts to carry anything of that kind 
into execution. Caught up with the party 
by evening, after having traveled all day 
in a heavy thunderstorm on a very bad 
trail. Next day arrived at Hazleton. On 
landing our packers told what had hap
pened at which the Indians of the village 
became furious and great excitement pre
vailed. I done all in my power to ex
plain to and to quiet them, in which I 
partly succeeded, The Indians are show
ing a defying, insulting and saucy de
meanor, There is great talk that the 
Kit-wan-cools are coming up here to re
venge themselves. The chief of this town 
gave me notice, better to movç out of his 
village so it would not be a scene of blood
shed. The friends of the dead murderer 

swearing to exterminate all be- 
party, 

hear of

the ma 
to take cor-

JNO. ROBSON, 
Provincip

oil ac-
count of 
canoe ha

vy.
Provincial Secretary’s Office, 

llth July. 1888.
moni-

He showed that
Lieut.-Gov. Nelson will, it is said, 

shortly pay Lieut.-Gov. Schultz a week’s 
visit.

Capt. Power, of Moodyville, returned 
home this morning after ope of his usual 
flying visits.

W. Ç. Sfubhs, the efficient representa
tive of Meyer Bros., San Fraqçisco, left 
for the Sound this morning, He will re
turn again shortly.

POLICE COURT.

Minnie Robbins Charged with Manslaughter 
—Other Cases.

-4
ARCHBISHOP SEGHERS’ SUCCES

SOR.
A Pioneer Gone.

Mr. Thos. Hoy, who has been a patient 
in Saint Mary’s Hospital, Westminster, 
died in that institution on Tuesday even
ing after an illness of many years stand 
ing, aged 65 years. Mr. Hoy came to 
this province in company with his brother 
Richard in 1861, and at first engaged sue 
cessfully in mining along the Fra-er and 
Thompson rivers until they settled down 
on their farm at Lillooet where they have 
been ever since. During all these years 
of toil in this country the deceased accum
ulated a large fortune and was one of the 
wealthiest men in the upper country. The 
funeral took place yesterday morning from 
St. Peter’s Cathedral at 8 o’clock to the 
Catholic cemetery at Sapperton. The 
news of Mr. Hoy’s death will be received 
with feelings of deep regret by many of 
the old timers of the province among 
whom he was well known.

JhThe Papal Bull Appointing Rev. J. N. Lem- 
mens Bishop of Vancouver Island 

Received from Rome.

(Special to The Colonist.)
Portland, July }2. — Archbishqp Gross 

has received from Rome tfie Papal bull 
appointing Rey. John Nicholas Lpmmens 
Bishop of Vancouver Island and Alaska, 
and has. forvy&red the document to the 
new bishop-elect at Victoria, B.C. The 
archbishop also desires that the conse
cration should ta|çe place at a$ early a 
date as possible, as he intends to m&ke AU 
extended tour of fiis diocese After the 
ceremony,

The Papal bull referred'to in the above 
despatch will probably reach Victoria to
day, and the official announcement of 
Bishop Lemmens’ appointment will be 
made at St. Andrew’s pro-Cathedral on 
Sunday, when the date of the consecra
tion of the new prelate will also be pro
bably announced. A remarkable coinci
dence in connection with the receipt o£ 
the papal document to-day is that on the 
13th of J uly, 1886—two years ago exactly 
—the late Archbishop Seghers left this 
city to meet his death in Alaska at the 
hands of the miscreant Fuller.

Fook Kim, charged with allowing his 
chimney to catch tire was fined $6, and 
Frank Hammond, charged with being 
drunk, was fined a similar amount.

Minnie Robbins was charged with kill
ing her infant phild.

The information of Officer Walker, 
which is as follows, was read. He says 
he has just cause to believe and does be
lieve that one Minnie Robbins, 
about the 10th day of July, 1888, did 
feloniously siav one Jennie Slaughter, an 
infant under the age of two months, the 
child of the said Minnie Robbins, con
trary to the form of statute made and 
provided.

Supt. Bloomfield, in opening the case, 
said it was a most serious one and the 
first of the kind ever brought before court 
since he became connected

- aPROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE. ’An Excursionist Paralyzed.
On the Mexico, last Monday, there ar

rived a gentleman named Flood, of San 
Francisco, who was accompanied by his 
nephew. He had been ill for some time 
and was on his way to Alaska, hoping to 
lienefit his health by the trip. * He went 
to Seattle on the steamer, where on Wed
nesday he joined the Idaho. He was 
taken ill during the night and when the 
steamer was nearing Port Townsend was 
stricken with paralysis. Capt. Wallace 
did all he could for Air. Flood and on the 
arrival at the port- above mentioned had 
him conveyed to the hospital, where at 
last accounts he was lying in a critical 
state and not expected to recover. His 
nephew remained by his side.

The news was received here yesterday 
and startled the friends of Mr. H. S. 
Flood, the representative of a large whole
sale establishment in San Francisco, who 
imagined that he is afflicted the 
For their information we will state that 
that gentleman is well and expects to be 
over here shortly.

TTI8 HONOR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
I--*- been pleased to make the following 
appointmentsH* Herey Blançhard, barrister of Bad- 

deck, C.B., And formerly 
this city, was married to Miss Julia Calkin, 
of Kentville, N.S., on the 27th June.

Hon. F. G. Vernon, Wm. Gordon, J. 
W. McFarland, F. S. Barqard, J. L. Beck
with and L. Durable ton wpre passengers 
by thp Yosemite from the mainland last 
evening.

JAmes Ross, qf the firm of Ross & Mc
Dermott, contractors, Toronto, has gone 
to Europe. Mr. McDermott will come to 
British Columbia to look after his mining 
interests here.

J. C, McLagan, late editor of the Times, 
and an all round jolly good fellow, who 
will be much missed in the city, leaves 
with Mrs. McLagan for Winnipeg to-mor
row morning for a well-earned rest, 
will permanently locate in what the News- 
Advertiser dubs “the Empire City.”

a resident of 9llth July, 1888.
Henry Bonsall, of Chemainus, F. H. Mait

land Dougall, of South Cowichan, William 
Drinkwatbr, of Somenoa, William Haw- 
thornthwaite, of South Cowichan, John 
Nightingale, of Shawnigan, Esquires, and 
Lieutenant-Colonel William C. Mathew, of 
Quamichan, to be Justices of the Peace in and 
for the County of Victoria, Province of British 
Columbia.

i*|
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with the pol
ice force. The witnesses for the prosecu
tion were in court, but the woman did 
not seem * to realize the nature of the 
charge, as possibly she might wish time 
to prepare a defense.

Judge Richards thought that evidence 
should be heard and Dr. Ren wick was 
called.

HeFrom Ityoqnot Sound. NOTICE. j£IRev. Father Nicolaye, of Kyôquot 
Sound, a mission about 120 miles above 
Barclay Sound, on the West Coast, is in 
the city and is a guest at the Episcopal 
Palace, Yates street. The rev. gentle
man arrived by canoe and was eleven days 
in making the trip. He had some diffi- The Westminster correspondent of the 
culty in obtaining a crew to bring him to Vancouver News-Advertiser says : A few 
Victoria, owing to a report which had cir- evenings ago a number of boys went in an 
culated among the Indians on . the coast express to bathe in the Brunette river at 
that smallpox was prevalent here. The the bridge on the Coquitlam road. All 
natives dread this disease, and the report their clothes were left in the wagon, which 
spread consternation among the tribes stood on the road some little distance 
along the coast. It was only by the mer- from the "spot chosen for swimming, 1 
eat chance that a crew could be induced horse became frightened at some object in 
to come up to Victoria, and after landing the bush near by and bolted at a terrific 
Father Nicolaye they made all speed for pace along the road towards the city, and 
the Mainland to be out of reach of the it was not until he had reached Sapperton 
supposed disease. The rev. gentleman that the horse was stopped. All the boys 
reports the mission in a flourishing con- looked at each other in amazement and 
ditien, and the natives all well and happy, some of the younger ones commenced to 
There is little news of the sealers. Capt. shed tears, but that would not bring their 
Sieward’s schooner had obtained a hunt- clothes back. The only thing for them to 
ing crow of six canoes at Kyoquot and do was to walk along the road which they 
sailed for Behring's Sea. One of Spring’s 'did carefully avoiding all the stones and 
schooners being unable to ohtaiu a crew, pebbles. Nearly all their clothes 
was laid up. The other sealers had not strewn along the road, a pair of trowsers 
visited Kyoquot. A few hours after here and a shirt there until they reached 
Father Nicolaye had started for Victoria their horse and wagon. No damage was 
he was overtaken by another canoe of In- done to either horse, wagon or anything 
dians who reported having found the body else, 
of a white man which had just been 
washed ashore. The body, which 
quite sound, and apparently not long in 
the water, was attired in black pants, blue 
shirt and vest; but had no shoes or coat.
In the vest was found a pocket-book with 
some papers, and these the Indians had

man.
mHE APPOINTMENT of DUNCAN McRAE, 

Esquire, of Chilliwhack, as Timber In-His evidence being similar to 
that taken at the coroner’s inquest, we 
refrain from publishing it.

Supt. Bloomfield then asked for a re- 
until to-day, which his honor

MARINE. s pec tor for the Province has been cancelled 
and the said Duncan McRae has been appoint
ed Second Forestry Inspector, for the purpose 
of carrying out the provisions of “An Act to 
amend the ‘Land Act, 18?4.’”

JNO. ROBSON,
Provincial Secretary.

■In ■ Nice Fix. Steamer Mexico will go south to-morrow 
at 1 o’clock p m.

Steamer Umatilla will sail
lâp for this port 

from San Francisco at 9 o’clock this morn
ing.

man 
granted. PRESS COMMENTS.

LOCAL BRIEFS. Ger. bark Janbaas, now in the harbor, 
will load lumer at Moodyville for Aus
tralia.

Bark Bundaleer, from San Pedro for 
Burrard Inlet to load lumber, is said to 
be long overdue,

Italian hark Innocenta, with a cargo of 
lumber from Moodyville for Valparaiso, 
arrived in Royal Roads yesterday in tow 
of the tug Pilot. The bark was to have 
put to sea last night.

(Vancouver Herald.) Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
llth July, 1888.The Victoria Times has not yet got over 

the Saanich election. It talks about the 
personation of dead men and such like 
in the style generally adopted by de
feated politicians. It is a way they have 
ot letting themselves out of the fight, or 
of explaining whv they were not elected. 
|f it js satisfactory to themselves, it is 
very unsatisfactory to the general public. 
They might like it better if those who 
have been bribed or bribing were desig
nated by name, they might then hay? 
some hope that there was sqmethifig ip 
the accusations. When tfie acçpsers re
main at a safe distance in making their 
charges, by referring to nobody in par
ticular, tne public may fairly assume that 
fcfierp ia nothing to be particular afiout, 
U is a wonder that phosè \?ho qse this 
method of (yjpfitiping bow they faded to 
be elected do not see that it has been too 
o/ten uapd to be effective. The public look 
for it as a matter of course and would be 

Berlin, Joly 12.—Emperor William apt to think that something had got out 
will, leave Potsdam to-morrow evening at ; of gear if it did not make its appearance 
seven o’clock on the royal yacht He will at the regular time, and under the ordin- 
proceed to Spaudau on the yacht and ary circumstances.

The railway party retumed south this 
morning.

It is said the sawjnills on the Inlet have 
large orders for lumber from all parts 
of the world.

Under the chilling influence of the 
present weather bannanas will be less 
than a half crop this yearr 

The hack-driver Seaman, will appear in 
the police court this morning charged with 
being drunk and behaving in a disorderly 
manner on the streets.

Peter Uetate, an Austrian, aged 41, 
died at the Royal Hospital last night from 
heart disease. He has been an inmate of 
frfie institution for seven months.

Tfie cargo of tfie Italian hark Innocenti, 
bound from M°°dyviUe for Melbourne, 
consists of 1860 tons weight of lumber 
which is equivalent to a total of 1676 tons 

n-d,-i.hiT Trar measurement
*iT l a iVrt Vancouver’s cifiy treasurer was exam-“IhaveuBed Dr Fowler a Extract of i»ed before the-aiprepie court registrar 

Wild Strawberry and found it a sure cure yesterday on the matter of moniealaid to 
for summer complaint. I was venr sick fce owing to a defaulting contractor by the 
•W* c“red m® AteanderW.. city bu?he m not ^Las the requisite
Grant, Mooa? Creek, Ont. tu-th-«at-dw information
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NOTICE.

To Carpenters and Painters.

longing to the opposite 
and am expecting to 
more murders every day. \ am very 
cautious in preserving the safety of the 
white settle» aud ourselves here. Under 
existing circumstances I am bound hand 
and foot, and have to remain here. Have 
to postpone for the present to go after 
the Kitzi-gas murderers, or attend to 
anything else that is bound to turn up, 
unless 1 receive reinforcements.

♦
ONTARIO.

At the Hamilton asylum a lunatic 
named Joseph H. Borns struck another 
named David Moore, of Rock wood, agtj 
60, over the head with a tpade. Moore 
died an hqur fitter,

Tho*. Downs aud Mary M^inley who 
•tabbed Samuel Dowply several times 
about the head in a whiskey dive recently 
have been arrested. Downly’s condition 
is very critical.

Matthew Leonard, a farmer of Tytndi- 
nage, was found lying fatally burned in a 
fallow which was being burned. It is 
supposed^he was overcome by the heat ojr.

O BALED TENDERS WILL BE REC 
by the Honorable Chief Commissioner 

Lands and Works, up to noon of Tuesday nekt'1' 
the 17th instant, for sundry works and repairs 
to the Public School Buildings, Victoria.

Plans and specifications can be seen, and . 
forms for tender obtained, at the office of the J 
Undersigned.

EIVED
were

It would be a good plan if the govern
ment would send at once, and without 
delay, 15 or 20 good men with a good aud 
determined leader. It would tdp the 
affair in the bud, and secure peace and 
law for the fu^wrp. The white people 
here gqincide with my views. I would 
like to make the urgent request for Mr,

The lowest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

iperer’a Russia* Visit.

W. S. GORE,
Surveyor-Gen eraL

Land* awT Works Department, 
Victoria, B.C., 12th July, 1888. JUS -j
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salt seemed doubtful. Bat success is ^er ,mce Mr. Henries hid been search- adds that this “mast be consider
now assured. The company is magu- ing for her all morning, bnt could find no offensive act, for under the present cir-

xnrxu'iïtszEEEEHB3EEEEEËEF ‘

United States are contrasting the Repub- general use throughout a section of the ^ me , So much for what is. As for what is to
liean ticket of the last national conven- interior and in other markets has given Now, Mr. Editor, there is a vast differ- be, there are two difficulties in saying, 
tion and that four years ago, and find entire satisfaction. ence between the statement made in Mrs. First, that information of this kindw

, . . Menzies’ letter with regard to the- disposi- always treated as confidential, and the
elements of strength m one thit ere not y,e ™rj lnj jn the statement Mrs. few people who have it are the last to im-
found in the other. Gen. Harrison s at- Mb. Geo. A. Boss, M.P.P. for Lnnen- Menzies herself made to me. In the for- part it; and secondly, that probably the 
titude on the Chinese question, will, it is burg, N.S., died on Wednesday last. He mer she says: “Mr. Henries got her a authorities hardly know themselves. I 
thought, affect him »j>nriyon this was a staunch apporter of the Fielding w'^u^d^t^eep "oX^^wereZi

coast, although hie friends pretend they Government, and a warm repealer. The finsllyas they could not leave to London irTuecember, 1886. With the
have smoothed that over. The recent cause of his death was paralysis. her to wander on the streets, Mrs. Crawford characteristic alacrity of Whitehall no
election in Oregon, it will be remembered,   took her to board." When Mrs. Menzies’ answer whatever has yet been returned.
swelled the normal Republican majority Mb. John T. Hawke, editor of the sister applied to me, 1 consented to take And nothing had _ been decided between 
from 2,000 to 7,000, which may be a Moncton, N.B., whoha. been ^ngh

straw indicating the success of that party spending two months in Fredericton jaQ knew jrom former experience that she foiir months ago. The Canadian govern- 
in November, but then Gen. Harrison for contempt of court, was met at the sta- would be quite a harden, bat Mrs. Men- ment is quite willing, however, to do its 
had not been selected as a candidate, the tion on his return home by a large crowd ries herself oame to me and told me of part, and everybody hopes that next 
delegate, from that stoto bring fuUy which followed in procereion and, «com to^toere Se

pledged to Blaine. In 1884 Blame and panied by a band of music, escorted him j read the publication in the. Times re- difficulty, after one has thoroughly ex- 
Logan, despite Mugwump defection, car- to Robinson’s hall, where an address was ferred to by Mrs. Menzies. amined the neighborhood, with any
ried the following states by pretty sub- presented, to which Mr. Hawke made a I have no desire whatever in this mat- preÿioüa experience whatever of fortifi- 
. / , . ... f , . ' . . . ter but to see “right” prevail. and when cations, in telling ; and with the ex-stantial majorities: lengthy reply A puree containing one ^Vrs^inmea' letter felt it was my ception of two jointe, of which it

thousand dollars accompanied the ad- ^ tx> contradict statements which I would be a serious indiscretion to make 
dress. knew to be incorrect. anything public, the following

will not be found to be far wide 
official one. Referring again to the above 
map, it will be seen that the object of the 
defences must be to render Esquimalt 
harbor impregnable by making 
bardment of it impossible, and preventing 
At the same time the landing of any field 
force to attack it in the rear. The best 
guns for the purpose or, at any rate, guns 
sufficiently powerful, would be. the 9-in. 
twelve-ton guns, which stand high in the 
approval of naval men at present. One 
battery of these will be erected on iSang- 
ster’s Plains, to command the Royal 
Roads, where hostile ships would moor.
Another battery at Macaulay Point, ex
actly opposite, will cover the whole bay 
with a cross fire. A third batteiy at Rodd 
Hill, and a fourth in front of the naval 
yard itself will command ,the direct en
trance to the harbor, which entrance itself 
will be made further absolutely impass
able by means of nynes. At Vancouver 
a battery of three six-inch bréech-loading 
guns should be erected, and a couple of 
torpedo boats permanently stationed^ The 
character of the works in which these 
guns should, and indeed will be mounted, 
is one of the points which it is unneces
sary to publish except to state that they 
must be of the kind known technically 
as “semi-closed,” strong enough to pre
vent a detachment taking them in the 
rear. Port Moody also must have a bat
tery strong enough to leave free any naval 
force that may be at Esquimalt. As for 
Victoria, I believe it is not contemplated 
to defend it at all. It will thus be seen that 
Esquimalt is the easiest place in the world 
to render impregnable, and the whole 
scheme, as I have here outlined it, could be 
carried out for a total expense of no more 
than £130,000. The coal from Nanaimo, 
which is used by the ships now, is too 
soft, and would not do for consumption in 
war time, and it would be, therefore, de
sirable to have a depot of anthracite.
Esquimalt will never be attacked by a 
powerful fleet—that the authorities re
gard as out of the question. In time of 
war, however, it would always be open to 
dangerous attack from gunboats, and the 
object of the proposed fortifications is 
properly described as to make it impre
nable from the sea even against a long- 
ratige bombardment, and to secure it, at 
thé same time, from attack by small land
ing parties. The chief inflammable stores,
I may add, are kept out of harm’s way at 
the extreme northerly point of the har
bor, not included in this map.

Major Lang [whom we congratulate on 
his rapid promotion],'of the Royal En
gineers, an officer with a deservedly high 
reputation for work of this kind, has been 
occupied for some time making an ord
nance survey of the whole district here, 
on the scale of an inch to the mile, for 
use by the officers in case a big landing 
were attempted. This occupation,however 
probably corresponds not a little to the old 
naval one of “scouring the anchor,” and 
Major Lang is here, it is to be hoped, for 
work much more serious, and more wor
thy of him and his Government. As for 
the land force to correspond with the de
fences as outlined above, the commander 
at Esquimalt should be able to put 1,500 
men under aims; tjiat is, not only men 
enough to fight the guns, but a free land 
Iforce,- including a field artillery of 1,000 
men. A section of* submarine miners 
should be sent from home and attached 
to the Halifax command; and it would 
be far better, from every point 
of view, to carry out the much 
needed process of foitifying by sending 
out Royal engineers to superintend it and 
employing Chinese labor than to have it 
done, of necessity unsatisfactorily and 
very expensively, by civil contract. More 
than any detail, however, are the main 
points, that Esquimalt is absolutely un 
protected at present; that it is a naval 
station of thé greatest Irpperial import
ance ; that plans prepared oy thoroughly 
experienced officers have been lying un
heeded at home for sixteen months; that 
a paltry part of the half-million which the 
Home Government (as we have all known 
for some time) have determined to ex
pend on Imperial defence would make 
Esquimalt really impregnable; and that 
therefore, finally, nothing but a few 

dunces of initiative at home is lacking.
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MEN’S FINE HAND-SEWED BRITISH COLUMBIA

Boots and Shoes LAND s INVESTMENT «SU. LimitedElectors.
31,615Nevada..................

Oregon.........
New Hampshire 
Rhode Island .
Colorado............
California............
Wisconsin......
Iowa......................
Maine.............. ....
Vermont...........
Nebraska............

L scheme 
e of the

32,256
4,063 4

Mrs. W. H. Spofford. FROM BOSTON,6.639 4
Victoria, July 7th, 1888.8 It is rumored that the delegates have 

been appointed who are to proceed to
6 Ottawa to negotiate the terms of union 
5 which the Dominion Government is pre- 

14 paretMo offer Newfoundland should she
7 decide to enter the confederacy. The 

13 names of the delegates are said to be
30 Sir Robert Thombum, Premier, and Hon. 

J. S. Winter, Attorney-General ; Hon-. E. 
D Shea, President of the Council; Hon. 
M. Monroe, M.L.C., and P. J. Scott, 
Esq., M.H.A., Leader of the Opposition.

8.563 JTHOM A B ALLSOP,
EEHiisriEvsr e. mason,
OTJ-yA. HOLLAND

13.128
14^68
19.773
20,060
22.183
22,512
24,372
24.827
31.796
41,620
42334
04,274
81.019

---------AT—------ f DIRECTORS.
THE FEE LICENSE. the bom- ERSKINE’S Boot & Shoe EMPORIUM,■

To the Editor:—^Every inhabitant re
siding in the vicinity of North Park, 
Quadra and Pioneer streets cannot but 
thank you for the firm manner in which 
you have .exposed the disgraceful grant
ing of the license to Mr. Fee. The 
mayor j I am informed, takes the view 
that the justices' of the peace are bound 
to grant any and every license applied 
for ; that their powers are merely minis
terial and not judicial, and that they have 
no discretion, and instances. the case of 
the Chinese pawnbrokers who by manda
mus compelled the city to grant them 
their licenses.* If his contention is cor
rect, why has the judicature directed in 
sec. 95 that : “ Licenses for the sale
of liquors shall be granted in open 
court only and by a bench of magistrates 
composed of the mayor, police magistrate 
and any one or more of the magistrates 
resident in the municipality?” No such 
provision applies to other licenses and 
the reason must be obvious to anyone 
(except the mayor).

North Park Street.

HEAD OFFICE, - 56 New Broad Street, - LONDON, ENGLAND.Hassach
Hinois

23►hio Corner Government and Johnson Streets.
nrsaPBOTioisr invited.

linnesout
The business ot ALLSOP & MASON has been merged in the above 

Company and will be carried on by thfe Company from this date as a 
general Land Investment and Insurance Agency.

MONEY TO LOAN on Mortgage at Low Rates. Town Lots and 
Fanning Lands for Sale on easy terms.

Victoria, B. C., May 16th. 1887.

mar23-d&w-lyr ** very ■ “inetj
Bp; - to our coi

Pennsylvania.
NOTIC2 8. NOTICES.182Total electors

Out of 401 electoral votes the winner 
must have at least 201. Of this Blaine 
lacked 19 in 1884. But Indiana, Harri
son's state, is counted on to give 16 and* 
the Democrats lost the last State election, 
that of 1886. But it has frequently been re
marked, and proven, that “off years” do not 
count and the Democrats may derive con
solation from this reflection. Another fea
ture that favors the Republicans is that 
Hendricks, the Democratic candidate for 
vice-president with Cleveland, was from 

•idiana, and his death causes a loss that 
aaot be filled, especially with the head 

J the ticket of the opposing forces 
: «m Indiana. Connecticut,it is thought, 

can be brought back into the Republican 
fold, as it is a high tariff state and was 
carried by Cleveland by the small plural
ity of 1,284, with a prohibition vote of 
2,489, the greater portion of which the 
Republicans hope to win to their old al
legiance in that party. All that they 
need is the vote of Indiana and Connecti
cut, conceding that the northern states of 
four years ago remain constant, but of 
this there has been some doubt expressed, 
Illinois being considered debatable ground 

d the home of Thurman, Ohio, is ex- 
to weaken the Republican vote in 
kte, although this may be some- 

lat offset by the fact that it furnished 
Harrison’s birth-place. It may be men
tioned incidentally that popular opinion 
in Victoria, which being so close to the 
border naturally takes a deep interest in 
the result of the Presidential election, in

is, so far as success is concerned, to 
Democratic ticket. Cleveland has 
session” and that means a good deal 

<i .• ty election fight.
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NOTICES. TIMBER LICENSES.
Mr. Owen Jones, a former New 

Brunswicker, brdfcher-in-law of Lieuten
ant-Governor Tilley, and now a prominent 
civil engineer of Melbourne, was among 
the passengers on the steamship Zealan- 
dia which arrifed at San Francisco from 
Australia on Sunday* He represents the 
colonies in an important mission which 
the Imperial and Canadian government 
have had under consideration for seme 
time—viz., the project of direct cable 
communication between Canada and Aus
tralia. The Colonial government was 
asked to send a representative to a con
ference shortly to be held at which a 
course might be considered. Mr Jones 
will act for the colonies. This project is 
regarded with favor in the colonies and if 
subsidies can be obtained the scheme will 
be undertaken.

Opposition w 
course if they 

pmply proves
massss-s
and Works for a lease, for timbering uunx>-,.-3
£ la"d’i,U"^

Commencing at a stake planted on the east 
bank of the east branch of Tsee-urk-amialu 
River, about là miles from the Forks of said 
river, and about four miles from SquamisU tiver 
running south two miles; thence oast li miles- 
thence north tVra.mUes; thence west U miles to 
point of commencement.

Also, situate in the Coast District, and mm.

T HEREBY GIVE NOTICE THAT I INTEND 
L to make application to the 
sioner of Lands and Works, Victoria, for per 
mission to purchase 160 acres of land in the 
Chilcotin District, on trail between Riske's 
Ranche and T. Swords' 

my2 w2m. E. BERKELEY DRUMMOND.

To Brickmakers. Chief Commis-NOTICE.

V* the emptiness 
, • >h. cowardly accusa

’-sEpr. j|j^ we stated in

a:
WANTED—A competent Brickmaker, with 

experience in this Province, to proceed to 
Cariboo without delay. References required. 

Apply at the Office of the
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY.

jlS-lw

Q1TTINGS of the County Court of Kootenay 
^ will be held at the following places, via:

At Farwell, on Friday, the 20th proximo.
At Donald, on Friday, the 27th proximo.

XTOTICE is hereby given that 60 days 
date I intend making application t 

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands an 
Works, for permission to purchase 640 acres ot 
land situate in Say ward district and described 
as follows : Commencing at the north-east 

of land applied for by W. F. Madden, 
ence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 

thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains to 
the point of commencement.
__ Say ward District. H. HAGUE.

April 24th, 1888. . my-11
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| Victoria, July 7,1888.By Command,
Also, situate in the Coast District, and com- 
encing at a stake marked “ B,” on the east 

Arm of Bradley Lagoon ; 
s, more or leas, to thea.utk- 

e 1, Coast District ; 
west 120 chains, 

- on the shore of 
ce west alon 

e north

JNO. ROBSON,
Provincial Secretary.

raencing at a staki 
side of the North 
thence east 120 chains, 
east corner of lot l'< rangi 
thence south 120 ch&i s; thence 
to the mouth of a small creek 
Queen Charlotte Sound ; then 

''shore toBlunden Harbor; thence north east. ui> 
'VTOTICE IS* HEREBY GIVEN. THAT I the Arm, to a stake at the entrance to Bradlev 

have made application to the Chief Com-1 Lagoon; thence along the'shore line of the t-asi 
missioner of Lands and Works for permission eiyn of Bradley Lagoon to the point of < ,>m- 
to purchase 200acres of land situate-! in Cariboo mfeucement; and containing about 1,600 ac res 
District and known to bo occupied by me for iPore or less.
the purpose of making hay, keeping stock, etc.: J Also, situate in the Coast District, near Blun 
Commencing at a stake on the left bank of' den Harbor, and commencing at a stake mark 
Little Deep Creek (or Knife River), about one ed “A” on the south-west corner of lot 13, range 

half miles east of my N. E. corner stake, 1, Coast District; thence north 160 chains> thence 
. group 4 ; thence south 50 chains ; thence west 240 chains; thonce south 200 chains; thence 

west 40 chainsthence north 50 chains; thence east 200chains, more or lees, to a stake on the 
east 40 chains to stake of commencement , shore of Deer Lagoon; thence north-east along

DENNIS MURPHY, the shore line to the point on the south side of 
141 Mile House, 31st May, 1888. jun7-dl-w2m Bradley Lagoon, and nearly opposite the point

of commencement; and containing 8,540 acres, 
rno PROGRESSIVE CITIZENS. VILLAGE \ in tl,„1 COUNCILS. Ete.-The advertiser would |

Addreg^M Heyw«Sr31 Clinton 1 Setter lot 13, range 1 ; t'hence we", 7to

jm-at-aew line, through Schooner Passage, to Nak-wa-taw
Rapids; thence easterly along the shore line of 
the south-east arm of Seymour Inlet and Ne- 
nahl-mai Lagoon, to the point of commence
ment; and containing 30,000 acres, more or 1 

Also, situate in the Coast District, and com 
mencing at a stake marked **B,” near the north- 
cast corner of lot 13, range 1 ; thence east 160 
chains; thence north 120 chains: thence west 120- 
chains, to the north shore of Ne-nahl-mai La 
goon; thence south-easterly along the shore line 
of said Lagoon to the point of commencement ; 
and containing about 1,500 acres, more or less.

LEONARD G. LITTLE,
By his Agent, C. D. Rand.

junl-2m-w
XfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days after 
Il date I intend making application to 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for permission to purchase 640 acres of land, 
situated in Say ward District and described as 
follows: Commencing at the north-east corner 
of land applied for by Ezra Cook, thence south 
80 chains, thence east 80 chante, thence north 80 
chains, thence west 80 chains to the point of 
commencement.

: th
Provincial Secretary’s Office, 

27th June, 1888. PPje29

THE BRITISH NAVAL BASE UPON 
THE PACIFIC. st,the g are a s. 

as a body, and 
them. If our 
manliness to f< 
him have the d<

4 NOTICE.

TO CARPENTERS AND BUILDERS.

Esquimalt: What It is and What it Should Be.

Under the above caption the -Manches
ter, Eng., Examiner of the 12th inst. con
tains the following article from the pen of 
its travelling commissioner, Mr. Henry 
Norman, who recently paid Victoria a 
pleasant visit. A sketch map accompanies 
it: •

“The British Naval base upon the 
Pacific.” The phrase sounds excellently 
well. Upon the map, too, Esquimalt 
holds a commanding position, facing the 
Russian bases across the ocean, and prac
tically at the terminus of the greatest 
transcontinental railway in the world. 
The First Admiral of the .American navy 
has also just conferred upon the place an 
unexpected dignity by making it the text 
for a voluminous report upon the . hostile 
designs of England against the Paciti 
states of the Union, as shown by what he 
alleges to be the commanding and exten
sive fortifications erected there. Alto
gether Esqùimalt is a very impressive 
place—until one has been there. Then it 
provokes, first, a laugh at its utter insig
nificance as a fortified point; and second, 
a sigh as one reflects that it takes up the 
well-known tale of British neglect of vital 
British naval interests the world round.

EbUCATION BRANCH,
Lot 8.

Ç1EALED TENDERS WILL BE RECEIVED* 
^ by the Honorable 'Chief Commissioner of A]

Provincial Secretary’s Department.
Victoria, June 4th, 1888.

TVTOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT THE 
-1-' Annual Examination of Candidates for 

Certificates of Qualification to teach in the 
Public Schools of the Province will be held in the 
Legislative Hall, Victoria, commencing on 
Saturday, July 7th, at 10 a. m.

p -Lands and Works, up to noon of Saturday, 
30th instant, for the erection of a School House 
at Sooke Bay.
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LANSUOWNE

The Liberal Association of New Bruns
wick’s recent meeting at Moncton was a. 
great fiasco.
“Annexation” member for St. John City, 
was the only M. P, present, and none of 
the leading Grits put in an appearance. 
Neither Mr. Skinner nor Mr. Hale was 
rilled out of the party, nor were their 
names even mentioned. - Messrs. Ellis, 
Gregory and- the immortal John T. 
Hawke, the distinguished author of 
“Prison Thoughts,” seem to have taken 
charge of the meeting, and declared them
selves “We, the Liberals of New Bruns
wick.” Attorney-General Longley, the 
“Annexation” Attorney-General of Nova 
Scotia, made one of his elaborate “ Unre
stricted Reciprocity” speeches and the 
Tooley street tailors, after passing several 
wordy resolutions, shook the mud of 
Moncton off their feet and hied them 
home, to meet in St. John next year. 
Gritism has received its death-blow in 
the Maritime Provinces,

i Plans and specifications can bo seen, and 
forms for tender obtained, at the office of the 
undersigned.

The low. st or any lender not necessarily 
accepted.

Mr. John V. Ellis, the

J m
W. S. GORE,Intending candidates are required to notify 

this Department and furnish testimonials prior 
to June 27th.

Surveyor-General. In the Matter of the B,C, Stationery and 
Printing Co. (Limited.)

Lands and Works Department,
Victoria, B. <X 20th June, 1888. jq21S. D.; POPE,

Superintendent of Education.ju5 pursuance of an order of the Supreme 
Court of British Columbia, dated 27th April 
, to me directed, I hereby give notice to all 

rsons having in their possession an 
or any kind whatsoever belonging 
Co.,to deliver th 
office at th

Victoria, B.C., 9th May, 1888.
mylO

.
a ny property 

to the saidSfe
e same up to me forthwith at my 

e corner of Wharf and Fort streets.
J. R. ANDERSON,

Liquidator.a Victoria, B.C., 
May 28th, 1888.NOTICE.

TO ROAD CONTRACTORS.BRIDGE CLOSED. STAMPS-
T WANT TO BUY THE OLD POSTAGE 
1 Stamps of British Columbia and Vancou
ver Island. 1 will pay from 10c. to $t each for 
every stamp sent me. I also want all postage 
stamps of United States and Canadian provinces 
used between 1851 and 1870. None wanted later 

Register all letters containing 
DONALD A, KING,

Post Office Dept,, 
Halifax. Nova Scotia.

the
r

Notice is hereby given that the 
Bridge over Charter’s Swamp, on 
the Sooke Road, has been closed 
for Repairs.

POSTAL SAVINGS’ BANKS IN GREAT 
BRITAIN. SEPARATE SEALED TENDERS WILL BE 

received by the Honorable Chief Commie- 
sioner of Lands and Works, up to noon of 
Saturday, 30th instant, for the construction of 
a Bridge on the West Saanich Road, near 
Hogan’s ; for grading Garbafly Street, Victoria 
District ; and for the construction of a continu
ation of the Beecher Bay and Spoke Road, Es
quimalt District.

To begin with.do not confound the word 
“Esquimalt” with the word “Esquimault”
(pronounced and sometimes spelled “ Es
kimo”); the name of our naval base on the 
Pacific is pronounced Ess-kwy-malt, with 
the accent strongly placed on the middle 
syllable. If? is ait Indian word meaning 
something or otfrer, ap4 ha§nQtfripg to do 
with the Laplanders. One reaches it by 
a foùr-mile drive from Victoria over a 
very bad and extremely muddy road, by 
the side of which there is a raised wooden 
platform to accommodate the sailors of 
the British ships in walking to and from 
the town. The harbor itself, as every
body knoWs, is a very large and complete
ly land-locked one, affording perfect an
chorage for the largest fleet at all times.
There is an excellent dry-dock there, and 
a few structures, which are flattered by 
the title of navy yard. When I visited it 
there was one gunboat, the White Swan, 
riding at anchor, the officers of which 
were lonely and bored, and proportion
ately hospitable to ap inquisitive visitor.
The point of interest, however, lies in the 
fortifications, present and future, which 
have earned or are destined to . earn for 
Esquimalt the magnificent appellation of 
“naval base,”

Admiral Porter has soared the Ameri
can authorities by his description of the 
“heavy works commanding the Strait of 
Fuca,” which have “at their mercy all the 
magnificent chain of islands, inlets, bays and 
rivers for which this region is so famous.”
“Every large gun,” he says, “that has 
been sent from England for the 
heavy fortifications now being built,
.............. ... all the stores, implements
of war, machinery, in fact everything 
wanted for a navy, are no longer shipped 
around Cape Horn, but are transmitted 
via the Canadian Pacific. ” What now are 
the facts ? The first is that Admiral Por
ter, gallant and famous seaman as he is, 
knows no more about Esquimalt than a 

w kpovys a^out Sunday, 
land aie yre nmch bettej’ informed. I have 
been all oyer fcne fortifications of $ squi
nt alt; I have conversed with everybody 
there that knows anything—those, by the 
way, who know most will not tell; and 
the simple, literal troth about this boast
ed “naval base’’ is this: that there are 
altogether nine guns in position, and that, 
with one exception, half a dozen rounds 
would blow them all off their mountings; 
the exception, the only gun that is ever 
fired at all, being a 64-pounder at Finlay- 
son Point, qsgd by the militia twice a 
year. There is nol a modern gunboat 
afloat that could not steam in and blow 
everything at Esquimalt to pieces in two 
or three hours.

To go more into detail, it is necessary to 
look at the accompanying sketch map, of 
which I am able to guarantee the abso
lute accuracy, yhe guns at present ip 
position are three 7in. muzzle-loading 
guns, mounted in earthworks, at Macau
lay Point; one 8in. muzzle-loading gun at 
Byothpr’g Island; two 64-pound muzzle
loading guns at gsqujiualt- itself; and three 
64-pounders at Fifilaysun point, just 
south of Beacon Hill, thrown up in a hur
ry for the protection of Victoria during 
the Russian scare of 1876. The troops 
there consist of the School of Gunnery of 
a htindrgd members, three battalions of 
militia artillery and one company of rifles.
Thus Esquimalt is practically undefended, 
and Admiral Porter's picture of the heavy 
guns and stores shipped oyer the Canadian 
Pacific Railway is painted from his imagina- A hftfthltftllf Das MA
tion pure and simple. Indeed, his statements «MWIMWIjf rURff
are, in view of the facts, nothing less than
pxtfpmely funny. He says, for example, This powder never varies. A marvel ofpurity 

rapid movements of the British foyern- competition with the multitudes of low te*t

We he^r much, and wfe in British Co
lumbia have been learning it very recent
ly, of postal savings banks in Canada, and 
but little about similar institutions in 
Great Britain. But the system there, 
only slightly different from our own in its
•principle features, has developed wonder- _ ,, , ., .. , - . To the Editor:—Having read in your
fully. Twenty-five years ago there were Uaue of Wedne8day last a letter from 
no fewer than 176,000 depositors with an Mrs. Jennie Menzies, 1 wish to deny 
average of $47.60 to each. Now there are some of the statements contained therein, 
more than 3,600,000 depositors with s a»dask you to.publish the following

" , , «on With regard to the Chinese girl Ah«redit of nearly 970 to each, or «246,000,- Lm_ Mra.%enziea iu her letter „peaka of
000, an amount about equal to the net the difficulty they had in finding

t of Canada. Nearly every money for her, and says “No one could or would 
)$er post office in the kingdom has a have her.” This statement is not correct, 

thing attachment. Any person can me“

** account at any place, the post- purpose of ascertaining whether I would 
ster making a record of the depositor’s give the girl Ah Lin a home. She told 

. lame, occupation, and place of residence. me lhat the girl, in company with another, 
Amounts from one shilling upwards are ^rlZ “JÏÆ,:

accepted, and when the deposit has in- anything further to do with them, and 
creased to £1 it begins to draw interest at that they had finally found their way to 

• 2^ per cent a year. Drafts are made by Mrs. Fowler a, the former matron of the 
filling out a printed form, which is for- *?ume; Mrs. Fowler, she said had taken

them to her mother, who had also been 
warded without charge to the central mafcroil Qf the Home. The girls begged 
office in London, and thence a warrant them not to take them back to the Home, 
comes back which the' local postmaster is au<l they did not know what to do with 
required to cash. To limit the privileges *em' c Mrs. Menzies secured
, . . ., , , ."7 , home» for both. One of them. Ah Hoe,Of the system to the class of citizens for alie ablted, was then living at Mr. Cohens! 

whose benefit it was devised, deposits ex- but she and her mother were not satisfied 
«seeding two hundred i>ouuds cease to with the place secured for Ah Lin. She 
draw interest. The advantage sought is JJ*8 t^e 8^1 rescued and taken to the 
the cultivation of habits of frugality and M^^d  ̂

thrift among the people, and the postal influence for so long a time they did not 
savings’ banks have accomplished much wish her to go into a family where she 
in that way wherever they have been would not be taqght tfoe sprinciples; 
«toblisiied. While it is no object for the
British Government to borrow money in would come to me as a last resort ^ud see 
this way, as it can be quite as cheaply if I would give her a home. Mri Men- 
obtained in the great money markets, ries, she said, did not believe in auythmg
there is little doubt tied, the savings’ “id on? ^ “ «°"1 {°r
- . , ° her as another, but she did not have the
banks method contributes at once to the same opinion about it. I told Miss Hop- 
popular welfare and the stability of the kjns I would consider the matter and let 
state. The cost of management of the her kn.9w next day. 1 had kept the girl
pcetal »ving.’ banks amounts to only « ÎL? and fok tdly Thft aMuldT în 

of one per cent. so needy a position and concluded to take
her for the time being, until some arrange
ment could be made either to find her an
other home or to keep her myself. My 
liusbanfl saw Mrs.Hopkins next day (S 
day) and told her to bring the child

would take her. 
This she said she would do next 
ing.

than 1870. 
stamps.

ap6-dlt-w3ra
W. a GORE,

Surveyor-Gen*!.
W. F. MADDEN.

myllSay ward District. May 30. 1888.

Lands and Works Dep’t,
Victoria, B. C., 7th July, 1888.

-vrOTICE is hereby given that. 60 days after 
-Ll date, I intend making application to the 
Hon. Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 

permission to purchase 360 acres of Land, 
ate in Sayward District, and described as 

imencing at the north-east corner 
chains; thence south 
to Campbell River; 

th 20 ch

Stolen on Board “ Barbara- Boscowitz.”J18

forTHE CHINESE AFFAIR. FONTHILL NURSERIES situSpecifications can he seen .tnd forms for tender 
obtained at the office of the undersigned.

mHE FOLLOWING REWARDS will be given 
JL to anyone bringing the undermentioned 
a rticles, which w ere stolen amongst other things 
on board the '‘Barbara Boscowitz,’ on the 18th 
MflU* to Mr. Redfern. Government Street,

Ten Dollars reward for Silver Watch.
Five Dollars reward for Silver Chain and 

Locket.
One Dollar reward for Ivory Foot Rule. 

je27-lwd-2tw

follows : Conn 
of Lot 48 ; the
30 chain ____ _____
thence west 30 chains ; thence south 20 chain 
thence west 20 chains : thence south 30 chains ; 

west 20 chains; thence north 5 chains. 
■ leas, to the point of commencement.

W. F. MADDEN, 
myll-ld&w

&
ns, more or less, 
west 30 chains ; thThe lowest or any tender not ne essarily 

accepted.Largest in the Domipiqq.

more or 
Sayward District, 

April 28th, 1888.

W. S. GORE.MORRIS, STONE & WELLINGTON 1 Surveyor-General.PROPRIETORS.
Lands and Works Department,

Victoria. B. C.. 20th June, 1888. jo21
No other Nurserymen in Canada propagate so 

great a variety of Hardy Fruit and Ornamental 
Trees, Small Fruits, H. P. and Tea Roses. 
Shrubs, etc., all of which will be furnished at 
most reasonable rates, and warranted.

a home N'SWÏSMI* appi
Honorable the Chief Commissi» 
and Works for permission to purchase 640 acres 
of land situate in Sayward district and described 
as follows: Commencing at the northeast cor 

of the land applied tor by M. Stephenson, 
thence east 80 chains, thence south 80 chains, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains to. 
the point of commencement.

en that 60 days after 
ic&tion to the

iLAND HOME STOCK FARM oner of Lands
Registered 

Percheron Hv-m an: 
French < ouch Hordes. 
Savage it Faraum. iiupor- 
leisanil Breeders of P- r- 
rhvroa and French Coach 
llvws, Island Home .stock 
ê’urm, ti'o‘86 Isle, Wayne 
County , Alich. We offer a 
very large etud o I horse# to 
select from, we guarantee 
our stock, make price#,rcu- 
•enable and wll-on easr 
terms. Visitors always wel
come. La rge catalogue free.
Address Sâvsge k Tirana,

WYMAN CLARK,
General Agent tor British Columbia.

x,

ASYLUM FOR THE INSANE.Office—CLARENCE HOTEL, VICTORIA, B.C.
jel6-lt-d&w

U L
J. KING.I Sayward District, April 28th, 1888.

mENDERS, ENDORSED “ LUNATIC ASY. 
-A- lum,” for the supply of Groceries, Clothing. 
Meat, Vegetables, etc., for the a sc of the above 
Asylum, New Westminster, from the 1st August 
next to the 30th June, 18*9, will be feceived by 
this Department, at Victoria, until noon on 
Wednesday, the 181 h instant. Lists of the 
articles required can be §een at the Provincial 
Secretary’s Office, Victoria, and at the Asylum. 
New West minster, at which latter place samples 
can also be inspected.

I Pai
in "VTOTICE is hereby given thatri, intend to 

-Li make application to the ChienOommission 
er of Lands and Works for permission to pur 
chase 160 acres of land situated on the left side 
of the Nass River and described as follows : 
Commencing at a stake marked “B11 near 
bank of the river; thence south 20 ohains; west 
80 chains; north 20 chains; thence meandering 
the nver to place of commencement.
„ ^ _ A. J, McLELLAN.
March 22d, 1888.

nov27-6m
theA

c

L,£
AT- * I CUREA# & my-It

N° e^to WpltcattoB^o the Chief Commis 

sioner of Lands and Works, for permission to 
purchase 160 acre^of land, situated on the left 
side of the Naas River, and described as follows: 
Commencing at a stake marked “A” near the 
bank of the river, thence dhuth twenty chains, 
east eighty chains, north twenty chains, thence 

dering the river to place of commence 
A. J. McLELLAN.

VTOTICE is hereby given that I intend to 
il apply to the Chief Commissioner of L and 
W. for permission to purchase 320 acres of land, 
situate in Kootenay District (West Division), 
bounded as follows :—Commencing at a stake 
on the left bank of Columbia River, about onv 
mile and a half west from the mouth of Koot 
enay River ; thence N. 40 chains ; thence W. 80 
chains ; thence S. 40 chains, more or less, to 
Columbia River ; thence in an easterly direction 
60 chains, more or less» to the initial point.

A. S. FARWELL.
Victoria, April 23rd, 1888. roy20-w2mo

ven that I intend toAll Supplies to be delivered at the Asylum 
without exl ra charge.

Security for the due performance of the con
tract will be required in each case.

Chaa. Clutha'a
Children cured in t and Adulte (at letit 80 perot.) 

in 4 months, without any discomfort to wearer. The 
_ t perfect system to sebore satisfaction toy tall* 

Every Truss specially made for each case. Orders 
received by 3 p.m. mailed same day (prepaid and 
registered). Pad only one oaaee. Perfect vkhtila- 
tion, Warranted for Five years. Highest Awards at 
Centennial and wherever exhibited. 100,000 eold. 
Bend le. Stamp for Illustrated Book; invaluable 
information. —Address, CHAS. CLCTH*. U» 
turn* MU West» Toronto, or Btfhlo, S.Ï.

yUAMLET DEAD.
JNO. ROBSON,

Provincial Secretary.
lie Expires at Nanaimo Last Night of Con

sumption.

A telegram was received last evening 
from Nanaimo announcing the death of 
Quamlet, the Indian who was to stand his 
trial .on. Wednesday for the murder of 
Dring and Miller. The man had been 
wasting away for some time, the cause of 
his death being consumption. Hia demise 
will bring the proceedings to a close, and 
it is thought Dr. Walkem will not hold 
the post-mortem on the bodies of Dring 
and Miller.

mMarch 22nd, 1888.Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
5th July, 1888. jl 5-2w

made the disease*©!^ ^I aprll-eod d&w-lyr

Nor in Eng- HOTEL8 AND RESTAURANTS. FITS, EPILEPSY or
FAIXING SICKNESS,

«nnrtiiPALLiBLB Bkhxdy. Give Express asa rest Office, it costs you nothing for a trial, and It will cure ypa.JAddrese<
H, Ot* BOOT» 37 Tango St., Toronto, Ont,

K,

Ouamichan-:-Hotel,
DUNCAN’S STATION.

The ancient 
Chippenham w< 
brightest of festo 
the return amoa 

, late Govenior-<

NOTICE.

A COURT OF ASSIZE, NISI PRIUS, OYER 
and Terminer and General Gaol Delivery 

will be held at Donald, on Monday, the 23rd 
proximo.

Within five minutes’ walk of the Cowichan 
River and in tne centre of one -of the best 

porting districts oh Vancouver Island.
The trains of the Esquimalt and Nanaimo 

Railway stop at the Hotel.
To Sportsmen looking for good hunting and 

fishing grounds this Hotel offers unrivalled 
at tractions.

Passe 
-tage at

Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lauds a ml 
Works for permission to purchase 64t> acres oi 
land situate in Sayward district, and described 
as follows; Commencing at the north-east coi
ner. of the land applied for by Mr. Ste
phenson, thence east 80. chains, then 
80 chains, thence west 80 chains, thence 
80 chains to the point of commencement^^

Sayward District, April 27. 1888.

4owne. A pro 
teU, finds no 
'•Hownrer that i

!e28-wlyBy Command.
JNO. ROBSON,

Provincial Secretary.L EDITORIAL COMMENTS. ngers going to Cowichan Lake take the 
t this station. > porta which cce south

Provincial Secretary’s Office, 
12th June. 1888. ms; no weloo 

" idiW»onatrative,PRICE & JAYNES, jnnl5-lm-dwunTub Mercier govenment has increased 
the members’ indemnity from $600 to 
$800 per aeaaion. This is a liberal gov
ernment indeed.

out
jnn7-6mosto us and we Proprietors.

Iliorn-

On Monday afternoon Mrs. Menzies 
came to my house to explain why her 
mother did not bring the girl to us as she 
had promised, and said that .on Sunday 
evening, while the other member* of the 
family were to church, she was at home 
with Ah Lin, whom she was amusing by 
shoving her pictures; presently her baby 
cried, and she went into an adjoining room 

tteod to it, was only a few minutes 
away, and when pbe returned Ah Lin 
gone. At the time she did not think any
thing serious had happened to her, but 
supposed she had gone toaeeAbHoe.atMr. 
Cohen’s, as she had that day expressed a 
wish to do so, but had been refused. Rer 
ooat and hat were hanging in the room, 
and some of her wearing apparel laid 
.chair ready for hef 'tp put 
ing, but she had taken nothing yjth her 
except her doll and box of patchwork, 
This convinced her further that she had 
taken the opportunity of going to 

her friend. Almost immedi-

La4y Lansdov 
yaara* absence I 
■“Wiltshire’s Pi 
to of the day— 

' jiheaiind in .eve 
' at every

adminiab

XfOTICE is hereby given that 60 days aiaer 
date I intend to Apply to the Chief Com 

missioner of Lands and Works for permission to 
purchase 640 acres of land in Sayward district, 
as follows Commencing at the south-west 

imer of land applied for by Wm. Lewis, thence 
running west 80 chains, thence north 80 chains, 
thence cast 80 chains, thence south 80 chains to 
the place of commencement.

Hgned) JAMES MCDONALD. 
Sayward District, 9th April, 1888.

V
Mr. Henry Norman’s article on “The 

British Naval Base Upon the Pacific,’’ 
which appears in this issue is a valuable 
contribution to the mass of current litera
ture upon this subject. It will be read 
with interest in this city and Esquimalt, 
more especially, both of which look for
ward to great things from the establish
ment of the place d' aimes on Vancouver 
Island.

----BEST-----

Fishinç

COWICHAN LAKE.

| mis West Shore Is the only illustrated maga- 
published on the Pacific coast and aside 

from its excellent literary features, its object is 
to convey information, by both pen and pencil, 
of tiie great resources of this region, and the 

their development.
Special illustrated articles appear fn each 

h**; also, several pages of notes of the pro-

California, British Colombia, and the Pacific 
N«thweW in general, are being illustrated.
The subscription price is only SMO. It is not 
only the cheapest illustrated magazine in the 
United States, bat contains articles and en
gravings of great interest to every resident of 
tide region, which can not be found in any 
other publication. >

EE
PROVINCIAL SECRETARY'S OFFICE, iSSSfS'SSSSS SUSStfS fiftSuSÏ

____ - sobtîme scenery. The supplements are alone Sayward district and described as follows: Com_

3S*®*"**** Sa'ïrjsîsaï asEr;^
j THOa OUINKAN. Prog, ot the Î1M mitont. je» j 171-171 Second gt, Poniaad, Oogoak |

PROVINCIAL SECRETARY’S OFFICE,

jUIIS HONOUR the Lieutenant-Governor has 
been pleased to make the following ap

pointment j—

eiolie 
•tie ;

TO BR HAP AT

. -e “kPnimti, Indirift■VTOTICE is hereby given that 60 day* uilv 
.it date I intend making application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
Works for permission to purchase 640 acres of 
land 8:.tu;ito in Sayward district described *s 

’ follows Commencing at I he north-west, corner 
I of lot 48, l hence north 80 chains, thence west 8" 

chains, thence south 80 chains. I hence east 8 ■» 
chains to the point

Sayward District. April 26, 1888.
may-li

I 87 th June, 1888.
Robert FRANKLfi» John. Esquire, to be 

Warden at the Provincial Gaol, Victoria. je29 . I
■ame”—with m 

■ . -* WAS gay.

civic addresses 
and Cbippenhs 

: Aadoua o( the I
(be found in thi

dl meat Cftps at Duncan’s Station on 
Wednesdays qnd Fridays, 
modation afforded at the 8 

Looge. Hoats for hire apd Stabling’
For further information apply to Bi 

G qn maker, Fort street.
DBAS. GREEN,

Proprietor,

STASHMondays,■ Comfort-b°e
: ’8

Horses, 
r Short,:

V ïIII POWDER junT-im
Wr are glad to learn from tfio Inland 

Sentinel that the success of the Columbia 
Milling company in manufacturing first 
dm brands of flour at the Enderby Milk, 
is a matter of great importance and grati
fication ti>. the. people of the interior couu< 
try, and of Sp&llumcheen and Okauagon 
iu particular. For some turn it has been

! : THE ESMOND HOTELon a 
on next mom-: Front and Morribon, Pohtlahu.

On American or Buropectn Plan#
and1 -«*. Lord

fit '^tbtoih,
Wgkyr - - -,•telf she re-
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TODAY JULY X3 ISM.

■ “’^srsissc's
»t the special mating cilrid for 
'next, at 11:30 a.m„ at the of 
Langley street' , v 

------a------
Iiuiw iulm. ,y,'

Proceedings at the Nanaimo assize» will 
he resumed to-day when the second in
dictment against Macamoose will be taken 
“P, but it is thodght counsel for the de 
tense will urge a further adjournment, as 
he is anxious to procure evidence from 
the north.

* V 7 ‘
"

ever kindly it may
a—------ ---

. é '
bell Match.i; -^J. . ukath of Jjg^m haïnbs. 1 ....;—Imcamsitos...-.

««.a.
a we'ek. —UoiumWan. j, Mr W. C.Werd, manager of the Bank of roirt>’

JBi. G,, yesterday afternoon received a tele
gram from Mr. J. Wardle, Hope, stating 
that a messenger had just arrived from

point on the 6th July, after twenty-four 
hours* illness. The cause of death was

JLJ. PF the I■u»must,.” kb told liii this af
Ce. the JIThib settles 1 

will come off

not a fa#**!

Sllp^

in their company, and tfie municipal 
“pfcitea,” With the ex mayorship's sunny 

Tax red bandspna. whioh is no* the face the centre, now gracesthe wsUb of the batrner of tariff reform in the United ^^S^’^sm^'oo  ̂
Stetin/was, strangely enough, the banner *Lptîme„biy address to Str^PelTtnd 

df British tariff reform sixty years end that gentleman referred to the council as 
mon, ago. hi 1884 Mr. -Huskinaon, then a body in equally complimentary terms. 
President df the Board of Trade, moved on,thJf® P°tota; but 1
in the House of 'Commons that the pro- rf the dav nd“thTwaU TthTX^or" 

hibition of the importation ef foreign silks room will establish their correctness. I 
should be removed, . and Mr. Joseph am not aware that any‘member of the 
Humesupported this metion by flourish- council of 188fi was charged with the of- 
ing a red bandanna handkerchkrf before jm^d ‘Wure

the House and exclaiming: “ Here is a he opposed too much leakage in th 
foreign ware that is totally prohibited. #orlt% means.”
Nearly everyone of you has s similar illicl 
article in his pocket. So much for youi 
prohibition ?" After that the rod ban
danna became the flag of free trsdéts, al
though, of course, the more sober English
men did not flourish it quite so much aa 
do the worshippers of Mr. Thurman’s sn=- 
tiquated pocket handkerchief. ,i , ‘ ; '

:■*S COME TO «MB.
ii-V-‘ *r

me to-;
known. Hwhaa been affected by> 

for a long time, and during the mortal ülum. of the Ute Emperor William he Jg 

paid .regular visits to a weltitnotrnapecv hem 
_ «list in Untar den flinihsa Tt is nn) s the,

|ggggH
hui position, which renders him indepen
dent of party politics m the eofmtry, and 
which affords him opportunities for Very 
intimate and confidential intercourse with 
its leading men, is thereby enabled to 
take a useful part in the aflhirs of the 
country. "And that was -especially the 
case in regard to a very large number of 
questions In which ate interests of the 
Mother country and the colony are both 
concerned. In dealing with aU questions 
of that kind he is Ale no doubt from 
time to time to remove all causes of fric
tion, and to make each side aware of : the 
real requirements of the position of i the 
othetj and to aid in cab” " ’ " *
them those trusted amt 
tions which I am sore we would all of us 
like to see maintained between the‘Im
perial" government and the interests of 
the different greet dependencies of the 
■Éfimy'Mo, u-ii't- )iv<! -li.'i. t j
Nothing could have better described the 
real power which a wise and constitutional 

SESP^E^Sjttmm^BSSSS Irepiessntative ef the Sovereign is aUe to'
or any of his party, brmg the matter mjo „ield the forenioet rf British colonie^ 
court, and The Colonist will cheerfully and . uke happy recognition of Canada's 
contribute towards tntisting the expense. atatu> 8nd C„mdian virtue, niarited! all 
of a suit. Aye, there »- the rub. The 1— 
law against btibery and corruption 
is very strict. The courts are. open 
to our contemporary and his 
friend»; and if they know of such acts aa 
are alleged to have been committed, they 
have only to prove them, or any one of 
them, in order to void the election. Will 
anyone for a moment believe that the 
Opposition would hesitate to adopt that 
course if they had a case ? This of itself 
amply proves that they are conscious of 
the emptiness of the wholesale - and 
cowardly accusations made by their organ.
As we stated,in a former article, we believe^ 
so far as the government party at least is 
concerned, that £he late election was ex
ceptionally free from those objectionable 
and corrupt methods sometimes resorted 
tor and the broad charges repeated by 
our contemporary are not only cowardly, 
but they are a slur cast upon the electors 
as a body, and are justly resented by 
them. If our contemporary has ndt the 
manliness to formulate his chaises, let 
him have the decency to hold his peace.

ed control over their Fpom TiiN. Hibben AOo. wé have re- 

quite in keeping with th» world-wide re-

CoUus MB' ini-si eredithble
maimer- The popular commander has
hotida”,^,'° th6 S6undt* » *[fl“re»rned

•o ,_8o"fe 6.0W head of ihéeii wtti 

iJ bruught. from -the SiinSlkami^'-district 
this summer by. Van Volkenbuigh Bros.

» probable there wdl be W Wbetmg 
of .thc board of aldermen itiris evening,

®&S:teS«tsSa,-;
sibîy Aid. Ooughlab, who expected to be 
oallad awsy to Vanooover this morning 

The passenger travel oh Puget ,itound 
Sk’-vS^00.^ ‘he largest over known.
The Olympian and Alaskan carry their 
full compleihèrlt every tripjbétweeu tàco- , 
msand Sesttle, while the smaller craft 
are constantly crowded. The lists (freight 
aqd passenger) to this, port have .been 
exceptionally large of late. , .

Two merchants, A. and B., noted for 
their pushing, " energetic business qifali-. 1 
ties, have long, been ambitious, one to , - 
gam,a slight, asoandeucy over the other, 

one time county cosrfc A day or two ago the Chinese -servant- of 
judge, and up to the -time of his ■ A- Kot himself into trouble by some 
death a justice of- the peace. During his '““‘demeanor, when, to .keep up his end 
long residence in Usooyos he gradually !°* “e *°8i ™e Chinese servant of Mil B. 
acquired a very htuidsome property, at a ÿx minutes letèr committed a theft 
"the time of his death it being in the and WM NMum in chaige. The, r _ 
neighborhood of twenty thousand acres. epPeared m the witness box together'and 
He engaged in stock-raising, at first ilia ?c,l.aaoe^t<ied in keeping the haine of 
small way, then aa partner of the late Mr. “‘to-u™6. - ore t*le P“blio.
W. H. Lowe, andformanyyears on hie own refmenee, to the item . headed
account. He generally carried about ,. im,wed Plumage,” which appeared in 
4,000 head, and his estate will probably . 1*1*7 on Sunday last," it would 

1 bè worth in the neighborhood of $260,- PP ‘“vestigation that the case was more 
His life was also heavily insured. ^‘ulplo than it at fliat looked and that tho 

In 1867 he wedded the daughter of the , urtc e Wî‘s, only guilty of a1 little care- 
lhte W. H. Moresby, Esq., of Westmins- J®8**688- The individual who put the 

by whom he had on6 son, blit his “7710" .m “soak” did not come.to time 
died a little over a year after their ,wlt“ , mterest, and it was not known 

marriage. Later he married the daugh- , w . , 7® tlle f'“g» would remain in 
ter of Capt. Pittendreigh, the fruits ‘un°lo » possession. The only fault, yas 
'of thé union being sèven children. The t le borrower could not get them at. * 
suddenly bereaved wife and children have , !<i eX8c^ time he called for them, and the 
thebeartfelt sympathy of all in their irre- '“oner-jender to appease his anxiety put 
parable loss. UP double the amount of their value.

The deceased gentleman was the picture 
of manly- strength and perfect health 
ing well-proportioned and over six 
in; height, and there was every reason to 
believe that he would live many more use
ful and honored years, for he was but in* 
the priine of life. »HiS loss will be 

urned not only by» his immediate rela
tives and friends, but also by the many to . 
whom he has done a kindness. He was 
Upright and honorable in all his dealings, 
ana hospitable, generous and considerate 
to all. In him his family have lost a kind 
and^indulgent husband and father, the 
country a faithful public servant, and one 
of its earliest And most energetic pioneers.

and

wsrffip WW_ _ _ _ _
iou with ia, in Hie flmt.instance, stall events, due 

sound tense and judgment of the 
of Canada.” At the same time

Te row oat hr «h* Merto.
The sheriff is in possession of W.

Mueller's caaijr and fruit store on Tateg 
street, under a .judgment secured by 
Mme. Dreedoviteh on t note given by 
Mueller for *600. The latter, who lately 
lived at the formers house, claimed in 
court that he signed the' paper under Che 
impression that ne was making his wTD ih 
favor of Mme. Dreedoviteh. However,
his kignsture was proven, andss a OonaSC ---------------------- -----

The tseheye Ewa. quonce he was ordered to pay. Hit small °? j*t,tons were W attendance at,the Uri-
The Columbian says: The advance sfock-in-trlde wiU be sold by Deputy vate «hool of Bev. Dr. Jenns, and he 

guard of the sockeye run is entering the Sheriff Langley oh Saturday morning “me down for the purpose of taking 
river in increased numbers daily The »o«. “““ h<n77 fbr the holidays, and it W«S
cannery beats at the mouth of the river ------ ------- whde on hut wty from Hope to Otooyos
averaged fifteen the night before last, but The V.ac.vor Water Were*. that the grun reaper stopped m and
of course this is very small. A week from A contract was let on Monday to Messrs, claimed him for hu pwn.
to-day it is hoped the boats will average Keefer A McGiltivray by the Vancouver The J C: Haynes was bom m the 
atleit 2«) «St Waterworks UompaUy'for the completion tottth of Ireland, anâ at his death tits 67

•------  of thé whole of the works to bring water years ot age. He oemq to this country
The Browns win. ■ from the Capilau'o Hiver. The-contract about thirty years ago, to aeelUiis fortune,

On Saturday at Spokane the Seattie oovdrs the whole of the work on the north together with other young men. Under 
Browns wpn the game of baseball by a side of the InUt, the completion of the the crown colony government Sir-James 
score of 8 to 3. The feature of the game laying of the pipe across the Narrows snd Dotiglas appointed him a constable in the 
wka a magnificent catch of a foul by Chev- on the south, side to a point where the ‘district in which he ever afterwards ro- 
eraiint, catcher of the Browns, which was distribution system commences. The sided, thp late Judge Cox being at that 
wildly applauded. Batteries—Booth and whole of the contract is to be completed time locatod.there. Under the same goc- 
Cheveraunt for Seattle, and Daniels snd within three months from date. The eminent he was subsequently appointed 
Morgan for Spokane. contractors expect to haw the work at customs house officer at the boundary,and

the Narrows finished withiq two weeks. - wee: retained by the Dominion govern
ment when British Columbia entered con
federation, and was always regarded 
as a worthy officer. He was 
Hin*nf|■aatollmmtrimj

-■j- : .‘j
ary ■lberyand corruption in 
the late election in Victoria District. So 
broad were these charges that the elector
ate naturally rhaented the wholesale slan
der, and* prominent elector took the 
slanderer to teak, challenging him to sub
stantiate a single case of bribery or cor- 
ruptiou on the side of the Government 
candidate. We, on our part, pointed out 
the utter groundlessness of these charges 
and, pt the same time, called upon uur 
contemporary to descend from vague gen
eralities and make specific charges. Nut 
instead* of adopting-1 that madly 
courte, the Times, after a week’s 
cogitation, comes out with an 
article even more cowardly than the for
mer one, in, the course of which it in
dulge» in iqneudo which it dare not re
duce to specific charges. Now, that is s 
line of discussion we must décliné to fol
low. We repeat our challenge to our 
contemporary to specify'some one act of 
bribery or corruption on the part of Mr. 
Tolmie or his supporters, and we shall 
join issue "thereon. Better still, let him

v
'

bsekeepers
[FRIEND.

not given. The sad news was received 
here among his many friends with aqrro#, 
for the deceaseS had been with them a 
Bttie over A fortnight ago in the full en
joyment of his usual robust health. Two 1 be

s.
ALWAYS
Bt'

mded Upon,

1 i 4 j
TORI A.

e water

tisl rela- If authority to raise *600,000 by lean 
witi refused because of the iil-reppte of à 
majority of the councillors of-1S8.L did 
OOt hqsr that reason assigned, 
son giveh by the opponents of the loan
WU thlt sh expensive system qf under- . MSWSSSBWSSB1»
.ground sewerage was unnecessary. I took a „ r"rrl”*T "r * F*r**'
different view of the matter: l believed, Mf Ben Young has just completed the 
aiid still believe, that good drainage is pu™>»se of P. W. Swett’s fine farm on 
the pne thing required to make Victoria thev consideration being
'tbh &osf dèsirablé plaée of residence on W,900 g|sh, including half an interest in

KEY MR MCLEOD AND THE MAYOR the Nsélfic Coast. Had that view pre- “f8 CI'3>" . «etoSked withEKY. MR. MLLBOD AND THE MAYOR yai[ed two yaara Rey. Mr. McLrod’s twenty 6ead «f cattle, four horses and all
and ,"Town Major’s" criticisms on the necessary farming implements complete,
sanitary condition of the-city—which I The crop consists of 90 acres in oats, 85
"regard as just—wodld have been unnecea- *cree in potatoes, 20 acres m hay, and
sary. Good drainage would by this time the Win» m garden vegetables, makmg
have been art accomplished fact. “.total of 166 acres. Mr. Young is con-

Ah kx-Coonciiaob. Sidered to have made a good bargain.
• ■ * s

The City Walks.
Th^attention of the proper authorities 

ia called to the state of the sidewalks bn 
certain streets in the city. On Herald» 
between Government, and Store streets, 
on the south side, several supports have 
given away and pedestrians could almost 
imagine themselves walking the decks of 
a storm-tossed vessel. The same state of 
affairs will be found, on many streets. 
Other cases might be cit^d, but this alone 
no doubt will be sufficient to pause a gen
eral inspection, which only go to show 
how, imperfeétly the work has been prose
cuted. .

II
A jMker'l Bf.111,

Mr. Moresby, aaya thé Columbian, re- 
ooieved word lest night that a Kamloops 
half-breed named Dare, who came' from 
the interior to jockey a horse at the Vatt< 
couver race*, had been found dead in a 
stable at Hastings. Dare, with an Indian 
named Johnny, bad been exercising his 
horse, and previous to leaving Vancouver 
had been drinking retirer freely. When 
Hastings was reached .he complained of 
being sleepy, and lay down in the stable 
to sleep off the effects of the drink. Short-

NGLANO. ADD ALDERMEN.
the ex - Governor - General’s utterances 
throughout the day. Here, for instance, 
is a passage in his opening speech to the 
burgesses of Chippenham which must still 
further enhance the esteem which Can
adians have already expressed with so 
unanimous a voice :—l

two
To the Editok—1 have refrained from 

Writing you since Monday in the hope 
that some more able pen than mine would" 
volunteer in defence of the Mayor and 
city 'councillors, " whose condemnation by 
the Rev. Mr. McLeod I read in your 
issue of that day. As no one has thought* 
it worth his while to enter the lists, I 
venture to do so. I must premise by ray
ing that while in the main I agree With 
tire reverend gentleman in his crusade on 
the moral and sanitary state of tire town. The schooner Oscar & Hettie arrived in 
I do not agree with him when he says that Port Townsenjl On Saturday last with a 
the City Fathers ary wholly to blame for cargo of 100,000 nvtn.dl of flitched hab
it. If, Mr. McLeod had enquired he but secured off the coast of Queen Char- 
would have been told that Mayor Rithet lotte Islands, where two banks were dis- 
and the council of 1886 gave instructions covered. The fish will be shipped to 
for the preparation of elaborate plans by eastern American points where' it wiU be 
a Mr. Pickering for an underground ays- converted into* smoked halibut, and put 
tom of drainage to coat *600,OOÛ. These on the market. The captain of the 
plans were prepared and laid before schooner reports halibut as being in.abun- 
Mayor Fell and the -council of 1886. dance where he was fishing. His vessel 
Mayor Fell and the chairman oi the com- was out a couple of months, and during 
mittee on. sewerage (ex-councillor Hig- that time his crew did good work. Tlje 
gins) in the summer of 1886 visited Otta- schooner is a small one, has six hands, 
wa, Toronto, Montreal and Quebec and a fair profit will be realized from the 
for the special purpose of examining- venture". The halibut can be caught and 
into the systems of drainsge there. They prepared oa the schooner for shipping cm 
returned after several weeks’ absence board the.ears, and placed in the latter 
with valuable information on the subject, for perhaps a trifle over one cent 
A by-law to raise *600,000 by loan to per pound, 
carry out the Picketing scheme was it on the
placed before the ratepayers for adoption, would probably be three cents a- pound 
Instantly a bitter feeling of hostility was so that it can be readily seen that the 
atoused against the proposal to borrow so business is a remunerative one. In the 
large a sum of money. It was argued case of fresh halibut, which Capt. Jacobs, 
that the city could not bear the fmauoial of Gloucester, Mass., is shipping east, the 
burden. A public meeting was called price obtained is excellent, the fish in 
and addresses pro and con having been its' fresh state being highly esteemed by 
made, it was decided by an unanimous eastern epicures. The present eastern 
vote of thé meeting to request the eity supply of halibut is brought down the 
authorities to withdraw the by-law. In Atlantic coast from Greenland, and the 
obedience to the request of the meeting fish, though larger in size than tire Pacific, 
the by-law was withdrawn and the matter variety, are not as fine or firm in flesh, 
of drainage has since slumbered and will The demand, however, is greater than 
continue to slumber until the citizens the supply.
shall have been aroused (by Rev. Mr.' The black cod of the North Pacific 
McLeod or some other equally eloquent coast is as vet only known by name to the 
gentleman) to the necessity of making eastern fish-eaters, and if this class of 
the city, for which nature has done so, finny food was caught and prepared for 
much, a Sweet and wholesome ' place to the market in various ways, there' can be 
lire in. It will' be seen by this simple tittle question but that it would prbve in 
narration of facts that neither the present the highest degree remunerative, 
nor previous mays» or councils are re- A number of sealing schobuera now 
sponsible for the absence of sewerage, lying idle in Victoria harbor are well 
The ratepayers are alone to blame. It is adapted for halibut and black cod fishing, 
they who hold the purse strings. If the cost of outfit is comparatively trifling 
they refuse to loosen the strings no for a two or three months’ cruise, and it is 
Council can force them to do it. a wender that some enterprising owner 
Months before Abraham Lincoln issued does not fit out for an experimental trip, 
the proclamation freeing the slaves, he The chances are ninety-nine out of one 
was constantly urged eto precipitate the hundred that the venture would result 
event by hot-headed supporters. His in- profitably, and would perhaps 
variable reply was that be could not travel vanguard oi a large fleet of fishing schoon- 
faster than public opinion. H«t waited era hailing, from this port. Our more en- 
until popular sentimeut was prepared for torprising American friends are at pres- 
the change and-then he broke the fetters, ent utilizing the fabulous fishing banks off 
Had he anticipated public opinion and is- the west coast of Vancouver and Queen 
sued the proclamation at an inopportune Charlotte islands, and have every coufi- 
time disastrous consequences might have dense of establishing a large and profita- 
ensued. If Rev. Mr. McLeod (whom I ble trade. Why cannot a beginning be 
wish God speed in his aim to raise the made by those who are legally entitled to 
moral and sanitary tone of Victoria), were fish in the grounds now exclusively resort- 
a member of the board of aldermen he ed to by foreigners ?, 
would speedily discover that to attempt 
to travel faster than the people wished 
him to go would end in defeat. After thé 
unanimous expression in 1887, I think 
even Rev. Mr. McLeod will agree that no 
council would be justified in reviving the 
scheme except at the request of a major
ity of the ratepayers.

. In the matter of the license 
to Mr. Fee, I cannot see that 
the slightest blame attaches to 
the aldermen for its issue. They do not 
constitute or control the licensing courts; 
and no member of the council with whom 
I have conversed had the slightest idea, 
after the pronounced failure on four pre
vious occasions, that the license would 
granted by the late court. In only one 
particular do. I think the council hlam- 
able. When the petition or remonstrance 
against the license was presented to them 
after the( event they should have adopted 
a resolution condemning the action of the 
licensing court in strong terms.

Taking into consideration the many 
public improvements nov( under way- 
chief among which is the carrying out of 
as chflme to more than double the present 
water supply at k cost of *100,000-^1 do 
not think the aldermen at lèçat are open 
to the sweeping charge of being "incap-: 
ablea.” Mistaken, perhaps, they may be; 
but I see no evidence of incapacity.

Ay Eï-CfiVKCfiLou.

lin the above 
pia date as a

Lots and
ly afterwards a man reported that some 
thing was wrong with Dare, and a doctor 
was sent for from Vancouver, but on his 
arrival the half-breed was Head."

HALIBUT FISHING.

A Schooner Arrives at, Port Townsend with 
100,000 Pounds—A Profitable field 

for Investment. *

IeM-tf-dw 000.
I have come back from Canada (said 

Lord Lansdowne) after five years of inti
mate association with its people, after five 
years of participation in its public affairs, 
with the deepest feeling of respect and re
gard for the people, with a feeling of the 
grandest admiration for the liberal insti
tutions which have been conceded to that 
great dependency of the Emgire, with a 
profound belief in the importance of the 
part which it is destined to play in the 
history of the British race, and last, but 
not least, with a feeliug of dèep pride in 
the great Empire which is the heritage of 
the people of Wiltshire as it is of the 
people of Canada.

At Caine, too, Lord Lansdowne did not 
forget to remind his friends of the magni
ficent resources of the country so lately 
under his charge. The five years of his 
residence in Canada had, he said, been 
years full of the greatest interest to hjm, 
and years not without their iufportancé in 
the annals of the Dominion:

I could tell you, if the time sufficed, 
how, when there was an outbreak of re
bellion in a remote part of the country, 
that rebellion was promptly put down by 
the armed forces of the Dominion, trained 
and. brought from all parts of it—the citi
zen soldiers of the Dominion, not regular 
armed soldiers, but volunteers — men 
with their own professions and vocations' 
ip life, but who left their professions and 
vocations, and places of business, and 
marched many hundreds of miles 
through the prairie in » very ' inclement 
season, in order to vindicate the suprem
acy of the law. I could .toll you how a 
great line of railway was constructed, ex- 

. tending from the Atlantic to the Pacific 
Ocean—a line of railway carried through 
ncountry the physical difficulties of which 
cannot be understood except by those who 
visit it—a line carried through mountains 
and through defiles where, in many in
stances, human foot before had never 
trod, except by the natives of the coun
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, The [. «. fish Barrer.
-The United States fish commission 

steamer Albatross, which wss in Esqui-, 
malt harbor on Sunday, left on Monday 
for Nanaimo to coal before proceeding for 
the north. During the summer months 
the stessner will be employed exploring 
the fishing grounds off Kodiak and Shum- 
agin Islands. In the winter she will be 
engaged off the coast of Washingt 
ritory, Oregon and California. Tt 
is fitted out with every modern appliance 
fur such a survey, and the-work accomp
lished by her in locating fishing grounds 
will prove of great benefit to those prose
cuting that industry, while a valuable 
record of the fish inhabiting the waters 
of the Pacific coast will he secured.

Temperance Work.
The Temperance Temple,’which Mias 

Willaid is building ad Chicago, is to pub
lish temperance literature for the purpose 
of educating the whole world, and for all 
purposes connected with the great reform. 
The temple will cost *800,000, *300,000 
of which has already been secured. Many 
people have contributed from *1 to *100 
each. The babies are riving ten cents 
each. We expect to get 100,000 mothers 
to bring their babies up in the principles 
of temperance and to enroll their names' 
in the temple. We are successful froth 
on the American continent and elsewhere, 
Japan has already ' responded. Suppose 
this temple should cost *1,000,000, that 
would only be *1 each for » million of peo
ple and the hahy bands could furnish i£— 
Jane E. Weedea, tempérance lecturer.
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. Sir William Wiseman and party have 
returned to Vancouver.

Mrs. ai d Miss Draper, of New West
minster, are staying at Sunnyside.

Hon. John Robson went over to New 
Westminster this morning by way df Van
couver.

Lewis Lewis leaves this* momiùg for 
Harrison Hot Springs, and will be absent 
two weeks. *

Mr. Reynolds, of the land office, Bran
don, has been appointed private .secwetary 
to Sir Charles Tapper.

Mr.s Geo.l<*Wise left for Westminster 
yesterday morning, in which city she pro- 
xises to establish a private boarding 
louse. ' r

A. K. Munro, of the Bank of British 
North America, San Francisco, will ar
rive overland to-day on a visit to his 
friends.

W. Dee, late of Whitby, Ont., arrived 
from tne east on Monday evening, with 
the intention »of making Victoria his 
future home. He is a guest at Sunny- 
side. ,

Hon. Mr. Justice Crease, Mr. Chas. Wil
son and others engaged at1 the Nanaimo as
sizes, returned to that city yesterday 
morning. ' Mr. Mill# and Supt. Roycraft 
will leave to day.

Alex. McDonald, teacher at %L Louis 
College, left ,for Seattle this morning 
pleasure trip of about four weeks* dura
tion, during which he will visit all the 
principal places of interest in Washington 
Territory.

J. T. Mcllmoyl, Bixi H. Roes, and F. 
G. Richards, jr., left for Seattle this, 
morning m representatives of the A.O.U. 
W. lodges* of this city to the grand lodge 
of Oregori, Washington Territory and 
British Columbia.

Mr. and Mrs. Miller, of Pprt Town
send, accompanied by their daughter. 
Miss Lilian, are. at Harrison Lake, where 
Miss Miller will spend several weeks in 
the hopes of receiving relief from rheums- e 
tic trouble with which she is affected.

J. H. Goodman, manager of the Safe 
Depost A Trust company, of San Fran
cisco, and one of the foremost business 

of the Pacific coast died on Tuesday 
night from paralysis at the age of 68. 
The company of which deceased 
manager lost its vice president by the 
death of Gqq. G. W, Elliott, on Saturday 
last.
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The examinations in arts at Trinity 
University, Toronto, were concluded on 
the 26th ult. Among the successful can
didates for the degree of B.A., was Mr. 
George Edwin Powell, son of Dr. I. W. 
Powell, of this city, who passed in the 
first class and obtained the higheat'plac 
in Greek, English language and literature, 
anil a high rank in Divhiity. Mr. Powell 
has been an earnest student,' and his suc
cess is thç* result of hard work, aided by 
natural ability! His many friend^' in 
dûs, his native city, are pleased with his 
achievements, and warmly congratulate 
him. After concluding a short visit here,, 
he Will return east and enter upon the 
study of law.
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AMERICAN OPINION.

It has often been*our privilege to read 
in the United States papers reflections on 
the impoverished condition of Canada, 
with curious cumments on our ;*want of 
public enterprise, and sad accounts of the 
state of Canadian finances. Of late tt*has 
been an agreeable change to read the 
speeches of American statesmen who have 
been pom ting out that United States rail
way and*, commercial undertakings are 
greatly endangered through the enterprise 
of . these same slow Canadians. The an
nouncement of the terms of the recent 
Canadian loan has also led our American 
cousins to raise their estimate of the 
financial standing of Canada. The foUow- 
ing from the Albany Express makes the 
amende honorable, and is respectfully de
dicated to all the pessimistic Grit sheets, 
including the Victoria Times:

iI. O. 0. F.

Installation of Officers of Colfax .Daughters of 
Rebekah Lodge, No. 1. »

irt.h-

In answer to the invitation extended to 
the different lodges, quite a number pf 
the brethren of the tnree links, accom
panied by their families, attended th 
stallation of officers of the above lodge at 
Oddfellows Hall last night Grand Mas
ter Davies, assisted by thp grand officers, 
installed the following officers with due 
ceremonies: Elective Officers—Sister Mrs. 
Bishop, N. G. ; Sister Mrs. Dempster, V. 
G. ; Sister Mias Hostable, Roc. Sec. ; Sis-> 
ter Mias A- Came, Fin. Sec. ; Sister Miss 
A. Evans, Tress. Appointed officers—. 
Sister Mias S. Neill, Warden, Sister Miss 
A. Gosnell, Condr.j Bro. Past Grand Sui
table, Q. G. ; Sister Mrs. Hendry, I. G. ; 
Sister Mrs. Hayward, R.S.N.G.; Sister 
Mrs. Taylor, L.S.N.G.; Sister Mrs. Clyde, 
R.S.V.G. ; Sister Mies J. Came, L.S.V. 
-G. ; Sister Miss Lange, Chaplain.

Alter, the installation was performed, 
the Grand Master, on behalf of thd mem
bers Pf Colfax Lodge, presented Sister 
Mrs. Young, P. N. G., with an elegant 
P. G.’s jewel as a mark of appreciation 
for her services. AU present were then 
invitpd to partake of refreshments in the 
ante-room. A musical entertainment and 
hop wound up a most enjoyable evening.

- i§1
■

The Bella T(*U.
Mr. N. Bichard, owner of the barque 

Bella Vista, which was reported lost north 
of Point Reyes on Monday, was inter
viewed by a Colonist representative yes- 
terd&y. He said the news was a great 
surprise to him, and he could assign po 
other reason for the loss of his vessel 
than that one of the'ports was badly 
secured. Another gentleman gave ; it as 
his opinion that the vessel sprang a leak 
owing tq the seams having been opened 
by the heavy strain she underwent while 
attempting to r%ise the Arabella. No 
further particulars were received from 
San Francisco, except that the. crew of 
the vessel had arrived there safely, T)ie 
cargo, which was from Messrs. Croft 
Angus’ Mills, at Chemainqs, was fully 
insured, there being no insurance on the 
vessel.
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: M. B*e» Dea FUBle* Server. '

A rumor was circulated yesterday to 
the effect Yhat the investigation of the 
deep sea fisheries off the west coast of 
Vqncouvqr and Queen Charlotte Islands 
by Inspector Mowat, with the steamer 
Sir James Douglas, will not be carried 
put this year, the Ottawa authorities 
having countermanded their instructions 
to proceed. Should this prove to be the 
case, it wiU be learned with surprise and 
regret, for the survey would have led up 
to the location pf fishing banks, and in
duced the investment of considerable 
Capital in the prosecution of the fishing 
industry. If the order to stay has been 
given, the government should be strongly 
remonstrated with, and endeavors made 
to induce them tQ cqyçy pqt the previous 
intention, fo* which provision bas been 
made qn ihq estimates
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With such pleasant memories as these, 

the celebrations of the day were made an 
inspiration for future service on behalf of 
the old* flag. As in this country Lord and 
Lady Lansdowne labored for the benefit 
of the whole nation rather than for any 
self-aggrandizement, so in India their one 
hope is that their administration may be 
“a blessing to the native races.” It is, 
indeed, the new Viceroy’s earnest ambi
tions 'to maintain and strengthen what 
would now happily seem to be the guid
ing principle in British rule in the East— 
the upraising of the native races, and the 
discouragement of all ideas tending to 
show that the prestige of the British Em
pire is dependent alone upon its continual 
aggrandizement. And it is at least a 
good aygufy that Lord and* Lady Lans
downe wjjll prove themselves equal to the 
onerous task which now awaits them, that 
those with whom they have been brought 
into most intimate association in their 
past career are those who have tfie high
est hopes of their future success.

The Dominion of Canada has not suffered 
the *' misfortune ” of thé United States 
during the last few years of being burd
ened with a surplus. Her misfortune has 
been a deficiency in the national revenues 
as compared with the receipts. Alarming 
reports have every now and then been 
aent out concerning the unfavorable con
dition of the Dominion’s finances. A 
London cable to the New York Post, how- 

dispels the e 
i cold light of

minion loan of $20,000,000 has been 
placed ou the market in the English met
ropolis at ninety-five and ope-twentieth 
cent» on the dollar. The loan bears three 
per cent interest. This is doing remark
ably well When the United states had 
three per cent bonds their price held 
pretty steadily near par. They have now 
been exterminated by bond-calls, and the 
lowest rate oi interest on our government 
bonds is four per cent. These four per 
cents are bearing a large premium. But 
the interesting fact may be recalled that 
the four per cent bonds were placed 
market in 1882 in the neighbourhood of 

% 100 cents on the dollar. When that re
funding operation took place it was not 
possible for the United states to secure 
par for three per cent bonds. Had the 
experiment been tried the price secured 
by Canada would hardly have -been ob
tained. Moreover, it should be remem
bered that the price of United States 
bonds has been somewhat artificial because 
of the demand for national banking pur
poses. There i# not a railroad corpora
tion in the United States that dm borrow 
money as cheaply *s Canada, however 
great its prosperity may be. * That the 
Dominion oui borrow money at less than 
three and one-eighth per cent indicates a 
high financial credit in the markets, of the 
world.
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A very pleasant social was held in the 
school-room of the Methodist Church, 
Pandufa Street, last evening. Rev. Mr. 
Starr presided. A choice programme was 
prepared under the direction of Prof. 
Sharpe, which consisted of "duets, vocal 
and instrumental sojos, aqd addresses. 
The duet by Misses O’Neil and Gibbs 
and a solo by M*88 Howard wpfe yqry 
well rendered, and received deserved ap
plause. Rev. Mr. McLeod delivered a 
humorous addresà in his peculiarly happy 
manner. He convulsed the audience by 
relating how his self-conceit was once 
considerably lowered^ by a couple of Lon
don cabbies. He had not been long or
dained, and like all young clergymen, he 
took great delight in his black clerical 

nd white tie.

f

entire batch of rumors 
financial fact. A Do-

■ever, 
in the COUNTY COURT.

[Before the Chief Justice.]
Regina vs. Lapierre—Defendant ap

pealed from the judgment of the city 
police magistrate, sentencing him to one 
month’s imprisonment and a fine of $86 
and posts, for assault, causing bodily 
harm.

Hearing of the case occupied the atten
tion of the court all da 

His lordship, after 
of counsel, dismissed

meniMdlmli si the Spree.
Last night at ten o’clock s hack passed 

through Government street, the owner of 
which was seated on the box, on either 
side of him being a prostitute, bareheaded 
and driving, and all three singing. ' It is 
presumed the trio were on a drunken 
spree. Things have come to a pretty 

He was in company P888 when such a hoodlum crowd can in- 
with some other clergymen, when he suit the respectability of our city by act- 
heard one-of the cabbies ask “What be Mug 88 they. did. A policeman was stand- 
those coves ? ” the other answered, “Dun- 
no, unless it’s a strike among the under
takers.” The rev. gentleman told several 
other amusing little stories, and kep 
auditors ih roars of laughter until n
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES.
Lands

A meeting of the board of school 
trustees was held in the city hall Tuesday 
evening. Present : Trustee» Hayward, 
Heiaterman, Morrison, Harris and Wol- 
fenden.

In the absence of the mayor, Trustee 
Hayward waa elected chairman pro tan.

The secretary read the minutes of last 
meeting. '

On the motion that the minutes be 
adopted. Trustee Heiaterman took ex
ception on the ground that the minutes 
were not a faithful record of what had 
transpired at the previous meeting. He 
claimed that Trustee Morrison had first 
voted ior and then against a motion, and 
held that iq. the finit instance the vote 
should hpldgood, ,

Trustee Hayward said the matter could 
he re-considered -fly the .board after-, 
wards.

The motion to^ adopt the minutes was 
then put and carried by thé casting vote 
of the chairman.

Hon, Mr. Mercier has jnstbeen official
ly informed that he has teen awarded the 
grand cross of the order of St, Gregory 
the Grert by the Pope far distinguished 
services to thé churchi It is the highest 
Roman dignity ever conferred upon a pri
vate individual in this country, and the. 
decoration consists of a diamond 
and gold necklace.

The Calgary Tribune of Saturday last 
says: This morning Sir Wm. Wiseman, 
Bart., commander of H. M. S. Caroline 

stationed at 
by Edgar Marvin,
Howell and Hastings, abo of the Caro
line, arrived in town from the west in 
General Manager Van Horne’s private car 
land remained a* day. The gentlemen 
are friends o^ Mr. Alfred Brealey, who.

: drove them around the town and into the 
country. They expressed themselves 
much pleased with the trip.

Hon. ..-David A. Wells, the eminent 
American^writer on economic questions, 
accompanied by Horace White, editor of 
the New York Evening Post, will arrive 
here in a few days. George lies, a Cana
dian, who has made a name for himself 
in two walks of life—-hotel-keeping and 
literary work, will probably also come on 
to Victoria with them. Mr. Ilea was for 
many years manager of the Windsor 
Hotel, Montreal, and is now engaged in, 
literary pursuit» in New York city.

------- !------*■-------------
Freat Worepano, Has.

Mr. Jowph.Clark writes—“-All last 
winter I was so bad with Inflammatory 
Rheumatism that I was not expected to 
live. > I used no other medicine but Bur
dock Blood Bitters and can now get 
around again feeling tetter than I 
waa before I waa taken sick, and 1 owe it 
all to Burdock Blood Bitters.”

tu-th-sat-dw
A Butrmlir tomr.

. “I wish to give mv testimony in favor 
of Burdock J3iood Bitten. I had been 
troubled with Erysipelas and waa induced 
to try this valuable medicine. I have 
used three bottles and am now as well as 
ever.” Mrs. It Finch, Clear Creek, Ont. 

j tu-th-sat-dw
Well Tested.

“ I waa nearly dead with Choie» Mor
bus, one bottle of Extract of WR6 Straw 
berry cured me, and at another time 1, 
waa ao bad with Summer Complaint that.
I thought I would neve* get over it, when 
two bottles cured me.” Mrs. E. Askett, 
Peel, Ont. tu-th-eat-dw

The priucipal promoter of Chinese im
migration into Australia hea urged the 
Chinese government to respect any pro
position made by England to. negotiate a 
treaty similar to the one recently con
cluded with China at Washington. ’* ~ ' T
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costs, and remanded defendant hack to 
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coat aJ. KING.
1888.

ing on Government street as they passed, 
but made no effort to arrest them, 
trusted, he will remember his duty before 
it is too late. . It waa his place to have 
stopped the hack and driven the three 
hoodlums to the cells, had them locked 
up, and prosecuted them for hein'g drunk 
and disorderly on the streets, 
back-flrjver, who is foul-mouthed in the 

-extreme, should not be permitted to hold 
a license any longer, for it is simply 
licensing a man to endanger the lives and 
insult those who are unfortunate enough 
to employ him.
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tired. During the evening fruits of all 
kinds in the market were liberally provid
ed. The entertainment was concluded 
with a hymn by the choir.

be [Before Judge Richards.] 
s- Ah Chaw, on remand, for being in pos
session of a loaded weapon, 
further remanded for one day.

Ah Sing, charged with stealing cigars 
from the store of Mr. S. J. Pitts. De
manded,

John Ross, drunk and disorderly, 
charge withdraw^ on payment of costs.

Frank Pajapne» ^ vagrant, was remand
ed qutU tips morning.
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The Courrier d'Hai 
grass in the-work of sufcdumg the Black 
Flags. At the instigation of M. Payie, 
ten rebel chiefs accompanied him ' to 
Hanoi, where they have been well re
ceived anjl attended to. It is hoped that 
by pacific means the whole Ifl&ck Flag 
fraternity will soon be reduced to sub
mission.

19-fSW
Probably one of the saddest features in 

the proceedings of the Nanaimo assizes, 
is the death of Quamlet, the Indian who 
was indicted by the grand jury and 
charged with the murder of Dring and 
Miller. Although a crime horrible in its 
details was attributed to him, his friends 
held strong hopes of being able to prove 
his innocence; on the contrary,those seek
ing to further the ends of justice ^nd 
avenge the cruel and cold-blooded 
der of the farmers, were mpfe or }ess 
confident pf being able to prove the guilt 
of the prisoner, and the sad part of the 
whole affair is that he did not live to 
either vindicate himself or be found 
guilty. Thtf particulars of the murder 
are too we}} known to merit further men
tion, but a slight reference to the accused 
who has gone before a greater tribunal, 
will not be amiss. As he appeared in 
the provincial court, those present at the 
preliminary trial were greatly impressed 
by him. Tall and straight as an arrow, 
fo to speak, >he possessed a noble ant} 
haughty mien. His features were stolid 
and hip tips if hep tjghtiy compressed bore 
evidence qf. a stqrp and determined char
acter. His eves flashed like liviqg opals, 
and when looking into £hem one wouja 
almost imagine that he was reading his' 
innermost thoughts. In fact his whole 
bearing betokened a man of character and 
.without fear when put to the test. He 
was not loved by his tribe, but from part 
of the evidence adduced it would seem 
that he was greatly feared. His was a face 
which left a lasting impression on one 
whp saw it, but in spite of all this he 
pined away and died, whether from close 
confinement or fear of the consequences 
that might have resulted from bis trial, it 
is difficult; to say. He .may or he may 
not have been guilty of tile murder of 
Dring and Miller; that is not now for us 
to say, but although he escaped trial in 
fhi» worjd, a still Highçr Qoépb éd# ' de- 
pide his pmqcencp or gu^t.

It » «»id Muoamoose, who ia confined 
in the Nanaimo gaol, ia looking quite ill, 
not from worry, but from done confine
ment.

let.

Senator Oallvle'a Views.
Senator Ogilvie, who waa recently in 

thia city, hein» asked in Winnipeg what 
he thought of Mr. Déwdqèy's appoint
ment as minister of the interior, replied : 
“Mr. Dewdney’s appointment tq tfie va
cant portfolio ia aliqoat ' universally ap-

COMMUNICATIOMS.
A letter was read from the Supt. of 

Education concurring in the proposal to 
allow the secretary $10 a month for cleri
cal aaaiatance. Received and filed.

The secretary read a report showing 
the number of pupils in each school, the 
names of the teacher», number of pupils 
promoted to high school, with the per
centage of marks obtained by each, and 
showing the total attendance of pupils to 
be 1,094, with a daily average attendance 
of 878.62.

Report received and ordered to be 
spread on the minutes.

A bill for *3.16 from R. T. Williams, 
for binding six copies of the school act, 
was ordered paid.

Trustee tieiaterman reported that the 
committee appointed at last meeting had 
visited the various ward and central 
school,, and found certain small matters 
whicJt required to he Stfeudpd to, Jflch as 
kalsommmg, cleaning, some sanitary mat- 
tors, etc. Report adopted.

Trustee Heiaterman then moved the re
consideration of the vote taken last meet
ing respecting, advertising for the position 
pf teachers. He did not agree with dis
missing Ul teachers at the end of each 
year and re-appointing them. It waa 
quite sufficient to dismiss those who did 
not give Satisfaction and advertise for ap
plications to fill their places.

Trustee Harris said the act gave the 
board power to dismiss all teachers if they 
did not Suit, by giving thirty days’ notice.

Id the absence of Trustee Ferguson, it 
was decided to lay the matter over tiM 

Mge. My object in writing you waa to. next pi eating.lEpBlpEp
the reverend gentleman’s letter, that my The ohaiman explained that the janitr 
communication waa imneoeesaiy, and I ors always attended to that, 
apologize for my strictures. I observe There being no further the
that my letter to you has induced a lively board adjourned.

MARINE.

Steamer Idaho, Capt. Wallace* will ar
rive from Port Townsend to-day on her

at a stake X.ANSOOfFNE’S WELCOME HOME. »' *mur- prqved i# the west, and the people gener
ally express great pleasure at the prospect 
of the west being at last represented in 
the cabinet. The appointment is not a 
popular one in the east, but my views 
have teen materially modified on the trip 
to the coast” Victoria, he said, is a 
beautiful city, with many handsome resi
dences. He thought the city, however, 
was to some extent retarded by the own
ers of vacant land», who held the same at 
too high a figure, so that iq°U of moderate 
means could not b.uy and erect houses for 
themselves. Being asked what elevators 
would be erected this year, Mr. Ogilvie 
said it waa intended to build two or three 
new ones along the southwestern branch 
of the O.P.R., and one oq the M. A. N. 
The Ogilvie company has now forty-one 
elevators in Manitoba andjhe Northwest 
It is contemplated that next fall they will 
purchase over 6,000,000 bushels of wheat 
in this province. It is to be hoped that 
Senator Ogilvie’» views on the Chinese 
question have been “materially modified” 
since his visit to British Columbia.

On May 20th the principal living de
scendant of Confucius, who tears the. 
rank o^ Duke (Jen Shêng Rung), riding 
in a green sedan-chair and attended by a 
large retinue, paid several visité to emi
nent persons in Peking, being everywhere 
received with the greatest honor and re
spect. Hsjs said to *e of noble and digni
fied appearance, and at the same time 
kind and affable in manner, resembling 
in those respects bis iUustrioM ancestor, 
the sage Confucius.

Rbcxnt statistical compilations show 
the area of Canada, exclusive of New
foundland, to be 3,610,267 square milea. 
The Australasian Colonies have an area of 
3,075,000 square miles; the total area pf 
the British Empire is stated at 7,999,600 
square miles. The United States of 
America, including Alaska, hag an area of 
3,603,884 square milee. So that it may 
be said that Canada to-day has 
slightly ia excess,of the United States,and 
covers qye-foiytfqeu* fttft of the earth’s 
surface. A» .fcfie lfte Lçuyi Peaconsfield 
truthfully remarked, “Canada is f poffn- 
try of u

Various rumors are being circulated 
concerning the malady of the new Em
peror of Germany. It is said, for in
stance, that he is suffering from cancer in

way to Alaska.
U. S. Tender Albatross arrived yester

day morning and anchored in Esquimalt 
harbor. She will proceed north.

Tug Pilot left at 4 o’clock this morning 
ior Moodyvillè, to tow tfie Italian bark, 
with lumber Jor Valparaiso, to the Cape.

Tug Pilot towed the ship C. F. Sargent 
from Nanaimo to the Cape yesterday 
morning and returned to port last night.

Capt. Christiansen, of the Pilot, reports 
fine weather off Cape Flattery with light 
south-westerly winds. He saw two 
schooners on the halibut grounds.

Tug Alexander left at 8 o’clock this 
morning for Nanaimo to coal. She will 
cross over to Moody ville to tow the bark 
Helios, lumber laden for Sydney, to sea.

Bark Nanaimo, which arrived from 
China last week, has gone into Esquimalt 
and entered at the custom house yester
day. It is not known where she will take 
a cargo yet.

Tug Alexander .returned from the Cape 
last night after towing the 
ship Trafalgar, lumber laden 
ings, to sea. Thd ship was bound «for 
Melbourne.

The new tender for tfie drqdger receiv
ed'her boiler ybitordsy afternoon and was 
subpequeqfly towed to. Spratt’a wharf. 
RfR-Wgiye». which were pûoed in posi
tion 9. few days since, are of the compound

The ancient boroughs oT Caine and 
Chippenham were decked out in the 
brightest of festival costumes in honor of 
the return among their own people of our 
late Governor-General ar.d Lady Lans
downe. A prophet, we have always been 
told, finds no honor in his own country. 
However that may be, judging by the re
ports which come to us from across the 
sea, no welcome could have been more 

congratulations more 
sincere, than those with wntch Lord and 
Lady Lansdowne were met aftor five 
years* absence from their native country.
4‘Wiltshire’s, Pride”, was the favorite mot- - 
to of the day—a motto repeated and em
phasized in .every conceivable phase and 
simile at every vantage pointr “Canada’s 
alhle administrator and India’s hope;” 
““Canada, India—glorious past, iy^Uiant 
Intime;” “Canada, all, nations hear thy 
fame—India, boom thee we hope the : 
same”—with mottos such as these every: 
street was gay, while the keynote of the 
civic addresses of the burgesses of Caine 
and Chippenham, and the loyal congratu
lations of the tenantry at Bowood, waste 
the found in the same appreciation of past 
efforts, and the same hope for futufe suc
cess. Lord Lânsdowue, however, is too 
honest and candid a statesman to accept 
jnore than h? knows to be his due, how-

-*►
MLETTER FROM REV. MR. McLBOD.

To *£hk Editor: If your correspondent 
who writes in vindication of the cito Coun
cil-had heard my sermon he would have 
been saved the trouble of doing so. Your 
reporter put a sentence in his report 
which I never uttered and which I should 
have corrected . It would ill become me 
as a comparative stranger .among you to 
speak eml of dignitaries, and I specially 
guarded myself against being misunder
stood in that direction. I paired atten
tion to facts which probably 
stranger more forcibly than they do those 
who have long resided here, but I Mid not 
take it upon me to blame anyone, and 
never uttered one word of condemnation 
of the city council.
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Rev. P. McF. McLeod.IS MCDONALD.. 
I, 1888.

four-masted 
from Hast-- EX-COUNCILLOR ” EXPLAINS.

To th* Editok—Rev. Mjr. McLeod has 
promptly and courteously, corrected that 
part of your report of his last Sunday 
evening’» sermon, in which he was stated 
to have condemned the Mayor and aider- 
men Jor inaction in the direction of semer-
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Advice to Mothers.—Are you disturbed at 
night and broken ef your rest by aeickchild

ling Syrup” for Children Teeth- 
ismcalcmahle. It will relieve
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FOREIGN POETS.
San Fbancxsco, July 8.—Arrived— 

Stair. Port Adelaide, Vancouver. ’Sailed 
—Bark Sunbeam. Burrard Inlet 

San Francisco, July 16, —Cleared— 
Str. Empire, Nanam^p, Sailed—Str. San 
Pedro, Tacoma.
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Meeting officers tor the et,-^«srstSis
“ ‘ " «* *i- -Ï ) , .<!>

âîSSEl 
ehbMbEISSeslSife1-»"
^Mr. Ward returned, thank. »„d «.id 

that he would endeavor to serve their in 
teresta a. well in the futureaa he had i„ 
tile past £&*:■ "

Mr. Smith was nominated for vke-nrei 
ddent, but exceedingly regretted that bus- 
ineu arrangement* compelled him to de- 
dine the honor of re-election.

Mr Thoe Earie wtitheri unanimou.lv 
elected to the office of vice president *

Mr. Monteith was no-elected secretary 
The baltote for council were then cast, 

resulting in the election of Merer. Mr T 
Johnren lt P. Ritoet, E. G. Prior. M \ 
P., E. C. Baker, M.P., J. H. Turner ' 
A A. Gre<» T. B Hall, 0. A MsQuade!

iXs^evtssiisr-
H. Todd were elected member, 
arbitration board.
. A tote ofr thank. was tihdered the re 

tiring officer, for their services, and the 
meeting adjourned.
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proceeding, throughout were character- « »e Rurehm people. Thatthe,
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in «me durable shape a mine of viable The ™°de,°f Pf» W?\8 the» happy reeulto are reached. Such a poreereioi, of AhLin tfatund Jtflqence fh’ *“1^ Knlm Tlfn™. MvTft^rwre
information would thus be within the easy “ ex**®me^ nmple. A .selectnumber of ch.nge cermotbe in the immediate future ™ used overtoer in order that shauptiht ,to Ah. Lin is 1 presse totolS deaf4 Witli tine operation with

reach of tho« for whorebenefit it Vre phonogrephere agree to contribute rey t— ;; S^awav Home m tt She Tor and CbuTV Tj£%«rfc-. electre-magrfetic cure, ofwpeeially' written. The entertainment ^ * ”°D n ^ OUB CREDIT. Tnd rêS,£^atay «v™ flnSre?; ^ H a0\ «*■ 'ten mfnuta^l was made to hear reweU;
lut evening was a fitting conclusion to “hort hanffi One of their number m The improïeœent Creiad.’,-credit that she was cruelfy turned away in mid- Ï have re Jn to^lieT tod to Tto^trelof atotemmit ^
the exerctire of dm Iret few days; reid Tj’T” »breto i. a striking example of her on- winter in «ant clothing, by Mr Gainer, to the truth pf my: statuent. ,
wre enjoyed to the full by thore who at- ^Ive. the duty of starting the periodical. warf p Our command over cheap Ittn tt d™ anl which M her to .peak to L in XN opknlb^''
tended it. It goe. without reying that He provide, a .mtable cover, and .uffi- money widl „hich w gevelop the county Xt^tZ^tim“ she^W takeTto Ze ^ “r, M .I»S* ?

much of the succere achieved wa. due to C!!"\ ***** °, ™ °”f1,81.Ze °r °°n . Dg with little burden to the people is a re- Home again she went with reluctance, Lin^sln“fact*confined! the «id Chinese Das. DarKIN—Gentlemen: 1 now take
the zeal in the cau« of education of Sup- »** the contnbution. lffiely to appere m a suItofour high 8t.„ding,Uitothe fact and with the understanding that shew». the plereoreof treitihg toyuuthto ^erk*
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the teachers of hfie province. rert* Ins own ccmtnbution and parees the The Londl ifconomisf felWwho tell, his story wl eveiy evv $ lb ll to'L^ 4 ^ remain,. , ’ ment to «notion the formation of a privato
----------- ----------------- magazine to the next subronber. When , - ./, dence of truthfulness. As Ah Lin stated ' Yotixs gretefffih-, oompany to operate a ,telegraph line be-TRA1NING THE EYE ABB HAND. Ev<“tor^h« beJHby thOsn^ tLe ^ti^ rpretare^ -y-«thtag to th/^ S .. Wn^. Lm* ^ '&

eachmember rhmovea hmloreuerartmleso ^ ^ , table showing toe Home, and did W *£*> ““ **  ̂ ****<*!**>• tratlé ,,f toe place. No reasonable excuse
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young gentlemen of this city who expect . - /------ Yield, in June,—r—s nnt AltnaAtiiPr whaf murK^ m h» The said Ah Lin to 16 years and 10 untilil had contracted the habit. 1 put aignal station at Bonilla Point will pro-
their membership tobe soon increased by ^ep|Sg£l^LYe * *f*d e*«8d ^ A Tffierefore^i inve^tigatwL cotot,^!yh ^‘rh” ataT T f it, v^er,t^electoo^”hetic ttreatf- ^U> a long felt want, and its estobLh,
others having a knowledge of the report- - 3 4 o 4 ® o 5 12 6 resixmaible tribunal of the affair ix • A“e above named Mias Leak is tha ment Kow, after-several treatments, I ment will undoubtedly prove of immenseing style of Isaac Pitmans phonography, r'cto^. I ? I VI l ?*?.$ w^to^wo” UUko.Indsow/uM ** **^<»W*.**-'**»», advantage to the ,h& intents and

^ p ogrepy «* ♦ |I|
ANOTHER GREAT WANT. e 1 ll « til p^udided judges may determine wW ^i_ThS ^.f^Ahlto has no pi» «tiffiwsiw Hôu«, foot of Marion street,, ppt bèe« remedied^ and Td? acted detri-

C^peotQoodHope 3 M 6 4 H 3 6 1 3 the wronu lies We ^6*7» mrnt orrio. peitv, ■ other than her clothmg. Her pare Beattie, W.T. •- H, A, JoaseoN.
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Great Britain, and whose credit,1 there- Mt. Gardner is innocent of the1 charges t) tl f ; “Lun Tsze'” «tonaach. My physicians gave die pp as
foré has been exhentinnallv WK V.nt- contained hi the sworn statements, Mid a ■ _t. x .< . incurable. Last October'r came to Drs.
, ’ .. ; * • ^ * c • i- our' countenance bf them Will show,- we-' " ®wo™ afc Columbia, Dirnn, and noV, after three months'

ow ver,satisfactory our present financial have confidence in theit truth, ,hë Will ;**ir6 '£un.® 16th,-1808, before me, the treatment, I consider myself So far re
condition maybe, the improvemefifc which take some means, as the honest man he having been firat readotet and ex- stored as to bë able to do all 
is beihg made is more than satisfactory, claims to be, to refute . thein. He has m the Chinese language work. Before treatment I had given upRStir^srsri* sty#sesessrl~ *T Wsi&fâtsfaistfà

y ub e that at Contedera- he now has the opportunity to prove that Geo. Jay, Jr. saddle'all day without fatigpe. My wife
tion. Compared with the other Colon- he is entitled to his self-vaunted* good; À Commissioner for taking affidavits in has also been troubled with dropsy, milk 
ies we are going along at a giant’s pace. ness. ' t*ie Su^retne Court of British Columbia. leg and varicose veiiis, Soi ebb could only
While twenty years ago we were at the ~ [copy] \ * No Mook, Interpreter. . thé greatest inconvenience, and,
'«y font of theltit, and even ten, years .«* Supreme Court of British Columbia, —------■ ... ,<■! Î M?wl
ago were fardowp, having besides India, I, Lum Tsze, of Victoria, British Col- À CHALLENGE EROM SAANICH. rffi sent her medicines and to ourglud 
New South Wties, VietoriA Sogth Ana- ««tibia, vegetable vendor, make, oath and „ „ ' joy, she is entirely cured.
. .. „ , ’ ., v ”, . say:— - To the Editor:--! wss really a. ton- ‘ R-r™ to m-VSni-Mme w Ttralia, Queensland and eVen . Manntiis i. That my name is Lum, Tsze, but I ished on reading in the Times an article : P Frederick Mohs
above ha, now we head ’the' tist ! Our am usually .called Ah Ghee, , , atttihuting to; the Government aed thbir M ,, ,
excellent credit proves the -soundness of 2. In the mouth of February, 1888, supporters the grossest corruption, both Jl“al^ f'°y jWn, 
our financial notation in tLTZ T iû whüe at Mrs. Crawfyd'. resident in Vic’. personffi and general, in connect™ with a ^ 2,7°Q acres and hundreds of

*T J“ fyea ‘ïe tori, in the pursuit of my occupation a. a the recent election in Victoria Strict. •“% «S4 horsee, and these statements
experienced and cautious judges of the vegetable vendor, I wa. asked by Mr,. It i. an old saying that “tho« who co”u‘8^°“il m«« of^ undoubted rotog-
money market, while it renders, at toe Crawford, who had seen-me talking to the *i'le .in- glass houses shouldn’t thrbw tity- kll“ whose reputation for veracity i.
same time, our expenditures for national girl Ah Lin on several occasions before, atones.” Few have been in a better pori- above suspicion must be admitted as
improvements little burdensome to ua < *f I would like to marry Ab Lin. I re- tioii toàn «Oyseif tb know, if the eleot^oû^ IW iveiy Uvue,.
NxK w me 9 ,, . pUed yes. She then asked Ah Lin if she’ held last month had been characterised sciatic rheumatism otiREn.,

b r answer couM be given to all.the would like to marry me. Ah Liil said she by corrupt acts, either by the govern- Mr. Eottor—Dear Sir: For nearly a 
aspersions of Canada’s detractors than the. liked me very much and would marry me. ment or their supporters, and 1 know .of year I have been affiioted with sciatic
action of the unprejudiced capitalist» 5t I told her if «he did not think me too poor none. ;, i ■ rheumatism, and was so bad to be unable
the European money markets. 1 would marry her. I told Ah Lin I But 1 have something to say about the to sib upon a chair or to get around

' would speak to Mr. Vrooman to interpret' general election of 188‘2, when Mr. Bea- suffered tortures indescribable. I
between Mrs. Crawford and myself to ar- Voir was premier and chief commissioner, to the Bra. Darrin, Seattle, W. T. , and 
range about the marriage. I next went The regular wages then paid to those em- wetit under their electro-magnetic treat- 
feo Mr. Vrooman and told him about it. ployed by the government on roàd work ment and home treatment. 1 now con
fie said it would be a good thing and fully was $2 a day; but just before the election aider myself entirely cured. Can be re 
approved of the marriage. He said the the pay was suddenly raised to #2.60 a referred to at Port Blakely, W. T. 
girl belonged to his girls’ school, fie told day, and just as suddenly after the elpc- S. F. Hoskinson.
me if i would pay-him $2p0, besides tiré faon it wa. eut down ugain l ’/Ic wUl be re- deaTnéss axd dischargeng ears cured.
SSKtiSSSB 556 tï! KftSRSJSSSSSfiax %ri p"“$ lPt 1~, —“
marry Ah Lin. I next taw raw Prof, elected in spite of tois bilzen-faced piL, ^af‘W a¥.» d^hatge of ■!
Meutae. and told him that Vrooman of boodlekm. •>.<’* V >weoto. ygrre, M have toed"
wanted me to pay him $200, besides ex- Now 1 have stated a simple fact, which O' lug- .V” e myse under t e

lajk'Sim-tissair» sir-i&StfASSsri as : fet- ~™?1 r

several months, had bought, her clothes, fearlessly challenge thè Opposition1 ï^g» -f ’A,' . humanity. Can be
shoes, stockings, etc., Zv provided heAbearer to specify a single insSmceof cl^ referrerl to at Stuck Junction, W. T.
with board and lodging, and that .if I ‘niption bn the side of the goterhment ------------- —John wolflin.
would reimburse him his. expenses he during the late election. • • 7. -
would let me marry the girl without 1 It is very easy1 to deal in generalities 
charging me anything. I told him and make sweeping charges of bribery Mid 
I had no money then, but thought corruption ; but to the proof, Mr.1 Tinges.
I could get it in.another month. I naked ( ^ " •' ** SiAwt^gJ i-
how much the expenses would amount to.
He said $150 would cover ,aU expenses- in
cluding the costs of the marriage and the 
wedding presents. I agreed to this and 
on the Saturday before I was married I 
deposited $50 with Meuzies; and on the 
same day I presented Ah Li 
new clothes, add artificial
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He w*e a valued member and ane of the 
community’s meet energetic citizens.

Reference is made to the diaeentinuance 
of tiré San Frenrieee mail service by 
steamer. The irregularity, of the service 
by Puget Sound was also referred to, and 
it was thought, showed the desirability of 
continuing.,the sea route.

The failure, up te toe ptereot time, to 
«cure the calling of the China Steamers 
at this port was dwelt upon, and it was
'$SW.®5S««$88BS
wottlahe"Mly refc^piized. Arrengementi 
were in progress to secure the deepening 
ot the outer hsrbof to accommodate ves-
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To THR Editor:—The judgment given 
by Chief Justice Beghim acting as a 
county court judge, on Thursday, the 5th 
July instant, in the smt brought by Mr 
T. S. Bone against Columbia Lodge No. 
2,1.O.O.F., is not aleneof interest to the 
plaintiff in the care, .against whom the 
judgment was given, but I imagine it will 
be a surprise to the members of the order 
in general. Without entering at all into 
the question as to whether Mr Bone 
right or wrong iji toe claim he made for 
sick benefits, every intelligent member of 
toe order can scarcely foil to come to the 
conclusion that his lordship’s decision is 
at complete variance with those

It has long been complained that our 
schools and colleges have “too much to do 
with ' books and too little to do with 
things. " This objection has been accen
tuated by «me evidence given before the 
Labor Commission, and by a recent re
port of Inspector Hughes of toe Toronto 
school board.

fundamental principles which constitute 
the basis of the organization. The order 
is not, aa his lordship seemed to take for 
granted, a charitable institution, only 
those members of which are entitled to 
benefits in case of sickness or accident 
who are really in needy or destitute cir
cumstances. True, the dispensation of 
charity is one of its characteristics, but 
when exercised is an exception to the 
rule. It is a mutual benefit association, 
based upon the principlesof friendship, love 
and truth, every member of which in 
goyd standing is by right, whether 
he be rich « Croesus or poor as 
Lazarus, entitled to benefits when dis 
shied by sickness or other lawful 
from attending to or fotidwing his usual 
occupation. It is not denied that Mr. 
Bone met with a' very serious accident, 
resulting iu. the fracture, of a knee-cap, 
-by which he was completely prostrated 
for several weeks and under medical 
treatment. Up ti> B certain period the 
lodge regularly voted his benefits, and 
.as Mr. Bone contends arbitrarily and 
illegally ceased the payment of benefits 
whUe he was yCt far from Welland utterly 
incspable-of doing anything in the way of 
earning a livelihood. Not only haa the 
judge justified toe lodge ip what it did, 
but volunteered the information that the 
trustees of the lodge could be held' ac
countable for every dollar of monëy that 
had beep paid from the lodge funds to 
Mr. Bone during his confinement, and 
further, that he could be made to refund 
the lodge'toe money he had so illegally 
accepted. Now, either his lordship -is 
entirely wrong in his interpretation of the 
law in respect to the question here re
ferred to, or Oddfellowahip is very far from 
being what top members of the order in 
this province always supposed it to be. 
In the face of his lordship’s decision no 
Oddfellow can daim « a right sick bene
fits. Before he can call upon his lodge 
for benefits he must show that fee is in 
pecuniary as well as bodily distress, and 
that any money voted as benefits must be 
« a charitable donation and not as a 
right to which .aa a brother he is entitled. 
Had Mr. Bone been a Mason instead of 
an Oddfellow, and, under the circum
stances stated, s*ed hia lodge for benefits, 
toe judge’a rea«ning and decision would 
doubtless have been good, but when ap
plied to Oddfellowahip it is most decided
ly wrong. Nevertheless, however wrong 
it may be, it is now toe law relating to 
toe payment of benefits to Oddfellows, 
and must « continue until his lordship’s 
decision is reversed by a higher tribunal.

Ah Oddfellow.

Professor Huxley, in a 
recent number of toe • Popular Science 
Monthly, also observes :—

If there were no such things as indus
trial pursuits, a system of education which 
does nothing for the faculties of observa 
tion, which trains neither the eye nor the 
hand, and is compatible with utter ignor
ance of the commonest natural truths, Victoria’s “wants” are never filled. A
,T^elyii!XT0nably regarded ." Uttle *hile 880 8 «reta huWoo

The changes of half a century have T “7* ^ ’**"
, , . .. , ter supply of water. Scarcely hadbrought a great advance in the general a -, , dV, . ,. , 3
education of the masses, but at the same , . ,
time toe old order of prentice,hip to ^ ™°tb°r waa ^ for a perfect ays- 
iudustrial callings has lately gone out cither of these
fiithout its place being adequacy filled. ^ t l ZPP
The problem of 'the time iZhow to br£ *e ™ntu? ^ ^ tW°

the education of the eye find toe hand Z ^ H„re ^mUy Publm m their charac- 
to the educational system more fully, By act of parlement the duty of pre- 
Our public school, system, like that of 'idl”8 «'em rest. w.tH the city ccrpera-
«me other countries, ha, made but little MW to Wf
___. ... .. .. ■ . out is left for private enterprise.
progress m ^ direction It is even ,ft hal been , Wt that Victoria needs
qU,TTv iLW T Z :tHte,°Ught to »t least one more first-cl«s hotel. She 
undertake fch<t work of technical training « , ^ , * *... .. , . , , 6 haa but two or three now ; and when it is
taw*iu.wL5u?eLr,«ir i°”^î27'7<i"i"‘ •h*"*r

^ the pursuits of ornamental studies than v u£ ■ * ?
for the acquisition of technical and me- * Sllpp J’ 18 ou® 110
chanical skiU of a high otier. We are T' m " fP “ I " there
pleased to find that toe question was 8h“u'd l>e ™ple accommodat,on of the

SLr * *" „T-T"' "re SSKîaSita rsSft
r av x Vancouver, thus early in her history,there. In this young country we want , . . ,, f , . *

skilled', mechanics and artiza« quite as P»88^ ^“ hotel which, «far as^odern
much as lawyers, doctors, and «holars. TTTlZZZL ^ ^ ! tT 
It must be drilled into the minds dittos hotel that V'etona h„ mto the shade.

.t . , ■ This ought not to be. Victoria shouldyoung that a man » no less a gentleman uke in hote,s •„ everythi
and no leu worthy of social status be- . ,, „ , . T ■ ?1 , ■
c.u« he doe, not belong to toe Charmed ( w V *P > «^- travelers

. circle of the «-called learned professions. ^ Victoria hotoU rank with the best 
r on the continent, and they are very clean.

But a hand«me building with lofty ceil
ings, grand corridor, perfectly ventilated, 
elegant furniture, bath-rooms galore, ele
vators, suites of rooms, commanding site, 
healthful location, is Urgently, needed. 
Such an establishment would be patron
ized by a class of tourists who want the 
best and are willing to pay fur it. Who 
among our rich citizens will take air in
terest in the «heme and push it on, to 
sure and early completion ?

I i
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mentally to the interests ef the ports of 
the province. The unreciprocated facili
ties afforded foreign tow-boats still ex
isted, and the‘hope Was expressed that a 
remedy Would soon be applied.

The report regards witbeatiefaction the 
granting of assistance to the Shuswap and 
Okanagon road, and irpsto that aid 

afforded other projected 
the province m order that the mining 
and agricültàral interests of the in
terior may be developed. The ex
tension of the E. & N. railway north
ward from Nanaimo, and the building of 
the Beecher Bay branch it is expected 
will shortly be commenced, and will open 
up markets to our products hithefto unat
tainable. The line in the near ftiture must 
naturally tie carried far beyond Coraox, 
and it is h
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I the Dominion Government 
the importance of proinot- 

ingitscompletion. L';,l :,v• ! 1 ‘
Under the hëad of immigration it ii sug

gested that a board of information similar 
to. that supplied by. the State of Oregon, 
be,instituted under the direction of the 
Provincial government, as it would great
ly aid in inducing immigration, and m ac
cording immigrants necessary information 
in regard to suitable localities, now not 
attainable.

The absence of an insolvency law that 
Will provide for the equitable distribution 
of insolvents’ estates was regret- 
able. The absence of such legislation 
must still tend to hamper and discourage 
business.

The Behrings sea matter was referred 
to, regret being expressed that a satis
factory settlement had not been arrived 
at, as it had the effect of crippling the 
sealing industry. It is hoped that thé 
coming investigation of reported cod 
banks on the west coast may justify a 
large development of a profitable industiy. 
The removal of the duty on fish entering 

QU# render ^ pajp^f 
growth of trade from this province in 
dried and salted fish. The suggestions 
made by the board in regard to the re
striction of salmon fishing in the rivers of 
the province have practically been carried 
into effect. „ " *

Mining development in coal and 
precious bearing quartz is lengthily 
referred to. The refusal of the 
Dominioif to aid proposed railways 
into promising mining fields has had 
the effect of confining operations to pros
pecting. The constitution of a road into 
Cariboo would be productive of great re
sults. Development of the mines is at 
present imposai ole owing to the great cost 
of sending supplies into that district. 
The opening of the Comox coal fields 
would undoubt&lly add largely to the 
trade of the island.

The upper Yukon country is briefly re
ferred to, an extended report having pre
viously been printed on the subject.

Mrs. A. J. Qüental. The address presented to the late Hon. 
A certified curb. Thos. White is, referred to as embodying

This is to certify that 1 have been 8 digest °f toe matters at that time occu- 
troubled with weak eyes for ovbr a year |iypilk the attention of the board. The 

w w xr «■ .■ , , , . , past, and With a odnstaot pain over toe had since learned with deep regret
f nVf F' Neif’ per,i8t L08 AnJelet. and baU, and was almost .blind at *e death of that hon. gentleman and 
.ti„fGvk,LT"f °n Fnday and was m‘ tones- I went to Drs. Darrin and put woffid-place ,on .record their high appre-
Æ r,d'n , a , c. myself under their electro-magnetic treat- ciation of his worth as a public officer.

Fi^tarn ‘hafe ûi®fit, with-the happiest results, « I «u- the improvement of the navigation of
292 ?iabmtÏeSSU5Tto ' *84’' Wer my «If cur« I can be gladly re- F/88" "T" “. f8vm«bly commented on,
,/SjJFf’Ii2: ,, , : V tarred to at White RiverTw. T. board having frequently urged upon

_ It is now believed that the loss to the yohn y»rTT rlp>. thé Dominion government the necessity ofUnion Bank bÿ Pitcher’s defalcation EÜ1 John Mullen. luch work. e necessity or
not exceed $50 009. HO"M PLfCE " BU8D,ES^ The finances of toe board are in a satis-

The yacht, Lurlme and Aggie started D"' 8r« 8t cthe \u' hetory condition, the secretary’s state-
froin Ban Francisco on Sunday on their tomahonal Hotel, Chehy street, Seattle, ment showing that it was p8«essed of 
race to San Diègo. W. T Consultation free. $2,833.73, including cost of furniture and

Dennis Mooney, of St. Sylvester, Que- Office hours, from 10 am. to 4 p.m.; map,. The shrinkage of surplus this year 
bee, hung himself m a bam oh Monday evemngs, 7 to 8; Sundays 10 to 12. All over previous was dud to the large amount 
while temporarily insane. retable chronic diseaaea, catarrh and of wvtk transacted, requiring a largely in-

The Pullmans will have a re-union at deafueaa *re confidentially and success- creased outlay
their island in toe St. Lawrence in Aug- fuUy treatod. ^Cures of private diseases in dosine the report retara to the tat- 
ust when property Valued at $160,000 guaranteed. Circulars «nt free. Most «factory condition of trade in the prov-
wm be presented to' Mrs. Pullman, 0S«e,c*n receive home treatment after a itlce Business failures have been taw
motoer ofthegreat «lacé rer bnililer, Wtfii'^edqotore’ofifice , and yt ftivial importance. Marked pro-
who attains her eightieth birthday: (F1^ have a branch gress.has «en'made hi the development

uffirefit 235 Fifth atxert,- Portland. Or., mining and other rtaourees aniTwith 
Surgeon Gbn’l W. A. Hammond uye Huere any Hi that vicinity can consult increased facilities for travel and trails- 

we can each prolong our life if wé learn them / port, the capslfilities of the country as a
the secret thereof. What Jb THts'^sqaAff 1,1 A'Wmia* field for settlement %re becoming widely

teSiSB&saTz ~ •*•£«-$«-*.- ssa^œa&TSitt!oil- So every organ in tfie body çontaini J*”008! stati^ic» show pcmclusrvely suing twelve monthis.
àll the peculiarities of the bloofl. ' If the thafc morepereons (he from diseases of the The report was signed W Rob*. Ward,Stiètha^^o«hexrceptL“ fftfegSWjg

then the various organs wfll give put and '™,nUm A Germ8 Mr- Strouss called attention to the feet
you will have Rheumatism, Malaria, mb* «a system and. white these germs . that n®mention was made in the reportis «2ÆS;'a

sstiteem
bungles. Abscesses, Apoplexy Paralysis they ”hmd lung, produemg Con- the goVernment urged to make immediate

not suspect it, hut ejght pereons out of *°°*^ go witoout attretaon is not « available this year. On motion'it
derAV-nt^TTota^enlc  ̂ "

tVna0iZ,Ua,yeases, but top ma%mik 1 * iwiH:Ri»ej«ta’iilfi»ediate.«eliefi i» printed as

SÜ™ "™ CUdm Cq for Ptlche^s Cwtofia.
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Seven samples of so-called Califjnmï» 
olive oil have been submitted to tente at 
San Francisco. Two are formed of the ; 
pure article. The other five are adulter
ated. The test is made with citric apid, 
a small proportion being put into 
and slowly heated. If toe oil is pure it: 
solidifies into a golden or straw-colored 
mass. If adulterated with lard, and 
ton-seed oil it becomes a dark red liquid 
and will -not solidify. Of the samples re
ferred to, one that is retailed at 65 cents 
a bottle, is pure cotton-seed oil; another 
is 60 per cent, of that article; another is 
only one-quarter pure oil and a ' fourth is 
composed of peanut and semaine oil. . This 
last sample shows touch .lighter color in 
■the test. AH ^f these oils are made in 
California, are «Id daily in the local 
markets and are shipped East in large 
quantities. Two firms keep'brands of 
oil that are 60 per cent, or inure pure oot- 
ton-Beed, retailing at 6Q and 66 cents, and 
at the sam«-time keep on their shelves 
other oil of known purity that brings 
$2.50 a bottle of the same quantity. TA 
is suggested to hqusek'eepers that a good 
test for «dive oil is to pb^e toe bottle in 
the ice-chest over night. If it is impure 
it will be of the eouaistency of butter m 
the morning; if pure, there wUl be no 
chauge in its appearance.. > -Tile names,of 
all thebottleradf thiaimporeoilwiU besub- 
mitted and a special committee will be 
asked for to take .the steps necessary to 
-break up the traffic in the impure article.

THE DEFENCE OF ESQUIMALT.
the United States woIn toe House of Lords on toe 27th ult., 

Lord Sudeley asked the government what 
arrangements had been made with the 
Dominion Government for the defence of 
the naval headquarters of the Pacific in 
Eaquimalt harbor; whether plans for fort
ifications had been finished; when would 
the works be commenced; when would toe 
armament be rent out; and whether toe 
government would state by what date the 
fortifications would be completed and toe 
guns placed in position ? The Secretary 
for the Colonies replied that no arrange
ment* as yet had been actually made with 
the Dominion Government. Arrange
ments had been made for the defence of 

I Eaquimalt harbor. There had been com- 
roiinicated to toe Dominion Government 
by a dispatch' dated June 13th, On learn
ing from the DominioA Government that 
they would assent to the arrangements, 
with or without, «me alteration of details, 
Her Majesty’s government would be in a 
position immediately to proceed with the 
work contemplated. The guns and such 
other armament « was provided in Eng
land were in a very forward state of 
'preparation, .and there would be no delay 
yu that scare. The plans for fortifications 
and defences had been prepared in Eng
land, arid no further step could be taken 
until Her Majesty’s government received 

. an anawer from the Dominion Govern
ment. Thore who were afraid in regard 
to Burrard Inlet may rest tolerably well 
at eare, considering what was stated in 
the House of Lords on June 12th by the 
noble lord who then spoke, and by toe 
opinion he had given to the Dominion 
Government, an opinion which had 
•received the
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;
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HOW TO SECURE $100,000 FOR THE 
JUBILEE HOSPITAL,

To the Editor:—Some years ago the 
Mechanics’ Institute raffled à piece of 
ground on the Saanich road to raise funds. 
We also have an example of the Mercan
tile Library raffle that took place in San 
Francisco in 1870 to raise money, the 
cash prizes amounting to over $250,000. 
I merely mention these facts so that I 
may not shock some nervous citizen when 
he hears my suggestion. What might be 
done to secure a substantial sum of money 
would be to issue one hundred thousand 
tickets at one dollar each for the bene
fit of our Jubilee Hospital Fund, and 
give fii prizes to the winning numbers 
$50,000 cash: By this means we could 
induce the whole Pacific coast 
ute. Thousands of tickets could be sold 
on Puget Sound, in Seattle especially. 
We can then build a $50,000 budding 
and have sufficient left to furnish the 
same, and do all necessary improvements 
in and about the grounds to make it a 
credit to Victoria, instead of, as it is at 
present. 'We are trying, - for want of 
sufficient means, to build a. $60,000 build
ing on less than $40,000, the end of which 
is sure to resiilt in our not getting what is 
really wanted—-a building that will be 
both a credit and an ornament to the city 
of Victoria—and to be such it must cost 
$60,000 or oyer. Let us, as a community, 
for once turn our betting propensities 
from boat raring to the care of the sick 
and the afflicted in our midst and go in 
for the sale of jubilee "hospital raffle 
tickets, and thereby strengthen financi
ally the ^îafids of our industrious and 
painstaking committee, who have worked 
hard to make the hospital a success.

R. T. W.

1 OVERFLOWING TEARS CHECKED.
To the Public': For a number of 

years I have been troubled with overflow
ing oL tears down ray cheeks, and have 
been operated on a number of times by a 
physician without success. Called On'the 
Drs. Darrin at the International Hotel, 
Cherry street, and they operated upon 
my eye, and now I feel great relief for 
the first time in fourteen years. I can be 
referred to at: 1361 Railroad street, Ta- 
oojy, \V. T.

THE RUSSIAN PEASANTRY.f
Never before was Ruftian literature « 

prolific aa it is at the present time. The 
number of popular writers, including 
Tourgeineff, Tolstoi and Stepniak, whore 
works have beeu translated into other 
languages, have rerved to give to the 
world a rapidly increatarg knowledge of 
tlie social and political condition! of the 
"Russian people. None, of these has done 
more in this line than toe socialist known" 
to the literary world as Stepniak, whose 
real name is Mikhail Dragomanoff. He 
is of a noble Cossack family, and was for
merly a profesrer of Kiev University in 
reuthern Russia. He was driven .from 
his native land for political rearena, and 

-took refuge in Switzerland in 1876. 
There, and more recently in London, he 
has continued to write and publish social
istic books, which, notwithstanding their 
revolutionary tendencies, give a great 
deal of uwful information respecting 
Russia. One of the latest of these hooks 
is entitled “The Russian Peasantry.” 
This class comprises 83 per cent, of the 
total population, and, aa dereribed by 
Stepniak, are very unlike the «me grade 
of citizens of other states. Their aims, 

concurrence of both morals and religion are "peculiarly their 
, the- u»™1 «id military departments, own. Their municipal government is 

The following was one pareage ol the dea- semi-patriotic and semi-republican,while 
patch which he rent to Canada: It the supreme government above them is a 
will « observed that the proposed «heme rigorous - despotism, 
of defence has been drawn up more es- peasant, is described as remarkable for 
penally wiih a view to the direct defence truthfulness and frankness towards his 
of the harbour of Eaquimalt. -Protection tallows, and is moreover a very relf- 
ia, however, at the same time, conferred respecting individual. He is strongly re- 
upon toe town of Victoria. When Esqui- ligious, but ignorant nt the sciences and 
malt has been made into a strong naval arte. Many of them, it is said, atdl be- 
bare, the danger of attempting the bom- lieve that .the earth seats on three 
berdment of Victoria, which will be fruit- enormous whales,swimming in the ocean, 
leas of all real military result, becomes so ?Qt this ignorance consists with a 
great aa to render such a measure highly strict morality tod such deep hu- 
improbable. .For similar rearon. any inanity and moral wisdom as exdite the 
hostile operations against Burrard inlet, admiration and wonder of their mere edu-
tir Nanaimo, need hardly be anticipated, cated’oteervera. The educated -1------of
No naval commander would « likely to Russia have a deep-seated democratic 
risk hia vessels in the remewhat intricate feeling, apd the colleges have been fruit- 
navigation and prevalent fogs which, char- flil of recruits to toe revolutionary party, 

«■rizfi three straits, leaving in hia rear ■ The peasant is not naturally inclined to 
■S <Woog strategic position of Eaquimalt. j insurrection, and with the nobility form

SHE FORG;
Madame Floquet 1 

duel between her hui 
until the affirir was 
informed of the met 

' She said, 14 it’s the f 
ever deceived me;

1] When Baby wm sick, we gave her Csetorla, ; 
When she wm a Child, she cried for CMtoriM, 
When ah© became Misa, she clung to Castoria, 
When she had Children, she gave them ^Ttaria.

! 1U
I n with some 

flowers and
some ornaments for the hair. Menzies 
procured the marriage license on the 
following Monday, and on thé same 
day Menzies and I tried to get a 
minister to marry us but they all refused. 
I did not understand the reason they 
gave for refusing. Prof. Menzies told 
me it made no difference, as I had à 
license and had applied to get married. 
J. then paid Menzies $100 the balance 
agreed upon as aforesaid, and Menzies, 
Mrs. Crawford; Ah Lin and myself went 
in a carriage to my house. Ah Lin 
setMned to like me and wanted to go with 
me. Menzies presented us with nett 
mafctrasses and pillows, and tte lived, to
gether three weeks and one day as man 
and wife. *

3. Mr. Vrooman then told one Hong 
Yuen, a Chinese merchant, that my mar
riage was not good; when Hoqg Yuen 
told this to me I went to a minister on 
Pandora street and asked Him to marry 
us properly. This was on a Monday. 
The minister sent for Mr. Vrooman, who 
came and told toe that he would have us 
married property in two or three dAys. 
The next day, Tuesday, Vrooman and thé 
said minister came to my house. Vroo- 
man said they Siad come to arrange our 
marriage. He asked Ah Lin if she 
wanted to marry me. She said yes. Hé 

Says‘the Toronto Jfrnptre: The' Vic- -“ked her if she would be content to go 
toria, B.G. Time» blames the government with me to china I were very poor, 
of British Columbia for Bending the She said she would go with mei Vroo- 
brother of the Attorney ^General Mr m&n said he wanted her to go
Davie, to England to act an counsel for back the Chinese girls Home for 
the province before the Privy Council in three days and he would then let ua
the claim against the Dominion for dob- he married. Ah Lih commenced to 
session of the.mmemls in tWraiiway belt. aod 8&id she did not like1 to go. I told 
It thinks the Attorney -General who has Ah two or three days would hot make 
be^u ill for stone time, should ’ attend to muc$1 difference, and as Vrooman bad 

•such matten without assistance The P«>“ised to let us many property at the 
Times remarks that “in other province*— exPiration of that time she had better go. 
Ontario, for iustaece—piroy CoonoU upon Vrooman promising that I might 
cases are personally attended to by toe UQme to see All Lin at the Horn* every 
Attorney-General."" The statement is d»ÿ, toe latter Consented to go on account 
only partially correct, it n true that Mr. °* œy «licitation. Ah Lin, Vrooman afad 
Mowat has gone to England to anruè à myself toeü went to toe Home: 1 told1 
care against the Dominion Government. Ah Lin good,bye and went outside, but 
hut it « equally true that Mr.' Blake is to ”»« waiting for Vrooman1 to dome out to 
lend him « helping ‘hand. ‘fexantple tB** him good bye, when I heard Ah Lin
of Ontario, therefore, tetl* directly against commence to cry very hard. 1 believe 
the Times’ pretensions. pome peraon was beating Ah Lin. I ran

"
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EDITORIAL COMMENTS.

In another column will be found an 
Essay read at the recent meeting of the- 
Teachers’ Institute by Mr. H, M. Sttam- 
berg, B.A., Principal of the High School, 
Westminster. A careful perusal of “Cui 
Bono will, we believe, lead our readers 
to the conclusion that It-is a scholarly and 
logical effort. '
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PRESS COMMENTS.: The mouzik, or NOT TRUE. mTo the Editor: — In reference to 

a letter signed “Citizen,” which 'appeared 
in last Mohday’s Standard, 1 respectfully 
bèg to inform “Citizen” that all his 
charges ahd insinuations against me ao* 
untrue and ^ challenge him to prove 

... J. : a . Jambs Thomas, 
Cemetery Keeper. 

Ross Bay, July 4th, 1888.
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“After buffering with Dyspepsia, Kid

ney Disease, loss of appetite and pain in 
the head until discouraged, I heard of 
Burdock Blood Bitter*, took two bottles 
and am happy to say feel as well as ever. 
Mrs., Rufus E. Mbrrÿ,"New Albany, N. S. 
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Preparations tu receive Blaine on his 
return to New York are already being
made on a large scale.
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